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It is bounded by measureless aeres;
Not a feme or a tree is in sight;
But. though plain as the dres> of the (Quakers,
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Boar 1 of Agriculture arc
Ii-i u^i11i!>■ lb-kef ami live pass system at
,_ri' Mill oral fairs, a subject tliat is beginning to
I’iii

"tali

its» if upon tin' attention of fair manager'
man> srrtioiis. The practice of issuing eotn-

f

tickets to I»«* iv* I* :i\Vii\ by tlir oftlnir pleasure lias in many rase-work-

Ilian
l"

!

*

i

at

much injury.

A

complimentary

or

“press"

reporter or to the orator of
tin .i:i\ it is expeeted will !»*• paid for many
mu.
o\er. hut tin
tirkrts given to personal
frii-mls, or to thus, who will vote for the givkei

given

to

a

re-eleetion at the annual meeting, entail an
\pi ii' upon the six'iety for which there i' no
The ••family" ti« krt >y>mu”' .‘lriit rrtumrd.
i< m. I'**., in some loealities has Been
shamefully
ai»U'< 1. It is amazing what a number of wives
ami
some
holders
of
laughters
family tickets
w iiI *»rinvr to the rattle show irate.
It is becoming a question, too. whether the
prin of lip- member-hip in agricultural socirtii
has not heen too low. The societies must
iia\i funds from some source to carry on their
""rk. and if their work is worth anythin.:: it i>
worth paying for. A man who joins an agri4'>i!*iii'ai. or any other society, for the sake of
it* h.-iietits without
expecting and being will!!!-!'
pay forwliat hr p-t> from it is too seltish \*■ r to become a useful member in it.
lie
w
:•«
alway s complaining of ili usage and of
tin worthlessness of the organization.
W«
:.a
notiee.l that there i- very little grumbling
ii. tlio'c si»**it-tirs where all the members
pay a
'ical. in- tor admission tc the exhibition.
This
idea o: inducing s'-mehody else outside of tin
i« ty to pay its expenses is not in good taste,
to say the least.
A'soeiatioiis of lawyers, merchants and busier’«

ar

And ploughs, with their mile-lengths of furrow,
<io round it with infinite toil.
well-eurb,

A

wash-bench,

a

a woman.

W ith poultry and pigs, are outside;
The clothes-line i- wondroiisly human
In look, and the vista—-how wide!

You

the sunri.-e or “sundown”
In straight lines, the left or the right.
And leagues of long le\el are run down
Before you escape from its sight.
ean

go to

The roof i> well thatched with coarse grasses;
A stove-pipe peers out to the sky.
'Ti- a picture who-e plainness surpasseAli objects that challenge the eve.
Twisted hay serves its owner for fuel;
He twists it at east: by tier roar
«>f a ha\ tire, whieh parries the cruel.
Harsh bite of the \s itid at the dour.
of color
el low or green)
It stands. In N"\V nh. t a duller
Broad carpet about it is seen.

Sometimes in

(In

an oee.-m

slimmer

’tis

Her First Dollar.
n\

MRS.

A.

M.

M.

1‘AVNK.

tli'- reflection from the 1 *>nir
According
mirror in the parlor. d» nnie's costmm was
perfect ; ami she started oil to spend tin aftcrt"

Exposition wJii< Ji was in-l.l own
year in ln*r native city. with a great ileal ol
complacent satisfaction. Vet when she arrivliooii

at tin-

ed, tin? friend* she had e\p« .-ted to meet faih-d
to make their appearance, and she wandered
one

exhibit to another in «juite

a

forlorn

way. notwithstanding the complete costume.
>he did not wish to go very faraway from the
main entrance. for fear her friends might still
come, and she might miss them.
There was a
eertain tine display of art putb-ry. which wa*
attractive
in
itself,
and
very
placed in a coiispicuous position so as to command a view of
the doorway : and
t<* tliis .leiinic returned
again and attain, examining the heaiitiful work
and admiring tin- arrangement, wliilc site still
w aited for lier friends.
It so happened that tin gentleman who had
this exhibit in charge w as in a very perplexed
state of mind,
lie -at in a chair In the midst
of tin beautiful art o le-, pulling his moustache
and knitting his brow-. w hile he read over and
over a letter which he held in his hand.
lie
saw none of the articles about him, heard no
music, observed no admiring visitors, was intent only upon his perplexing letter. At length
In- became i‘onseious of some one standing near
the railing of hi* exhibit, and gradually. in tin
midst of his other thought, he knew that it
"as ii young lady. a
\ery pretty young lady,
with some sort ol light summer eostunn- w liich
wa> very becoming, and that -lie seemed very
much interested in the vase* ami plaques all
about her.
lb suddenly started from hi* chair and came
toward her. “Young lady," said he, “can 1
persuade you to take charge of my exhibit until six o'clock?
1 have a \ cry important letter
here which must be attended to thi* afternoon,
and yet 1 am held here/’
•Jennie drew back. “I do not know anything
about pottery." sin- said. “1'nderglaze and
o\ erglaze slip, and all that, are but name* to
me."

"You need know nothing but the names of
tin-modellers of tin- lines! \a-cs. People will
who made them, and you must he ready to
tell. 1 will give you two dollar* for your
trouble, and you will have a comfortable seat,
and be aide to listen w ith pleasure to the mush
at four o'clock."
It wa* a temptation, certainly : and after
moment's hesitation *he -tipped within tinrailed enclosure. “An- you sure you ran trust
me with your valuable collection?" she said, a*
she stood almost afraid to move among tin
perishable ware, her skirts almost brushing
m
men generally, charge an annual fee for
some small vases on the floor.
that
will
a
mi
“I know win y ou are, or 1 should not have
sum
thmembership
aggregate
en nt to mri l their association
Far- asked yon," *aid the man abruptly, as he preexpenses.
tm !•> should take the saim
icw install mal- pared to go: ami having gi\en her some direclei'.
Tin < irange is a step in advance of the
tions, and called her attention to the principal
I-': ■'in i< Iuh iii that it requires a regular anarticle*, he went away.
nua! payment from eaeh of its members: and
It was all done *o quickly that Jennie stood
hi' tueai.' a fund i' collected that gives
with In r hand "ii the railing feeling perfectly
-t:t•»iIit\ a' well as power To the organization.
helpless for a few minutes. Presently, how< mr agricultural fairs are
by no means the ever, a party of sight-seers stopped at the ex•up organizations that we are
attempting to hibit. and before -lie wa> aware of her task
'M
nn ans of fund- ol-taitied in one
way or she was answ ering their quest ions. Very sim11 ■1' 11• r
trom others tha.i those who are -upple questions she found them to In and easily
d
to
We ought
;
answered. Some of the country visitors who
reap tin- greatest benefits.
to be
little mole llOllC't Wit’ll OUl’sclVCs Us 'food m open-mouthed admiration asked her
" d
m our tli-aling' w itli mir neighbor'*. An
how
much tin- artiele- were Worth, and
a:mailtlira!
i• ty tlm; |. n its own members
what tiny were good for; and (hiding that
m
tln ir families all in free, and depends
a
[tain umbrella-stand was worth one hunt!> upon tin gate fees collected from fae- dred dollar*, one of them turned to another
i•
ami tin*
round rent of eating, w ith a laugh of disdain, and said; ”1 generally
ry
ii*
■'"diking, and gambling booths, i' not just the calculate to lea\ e my umharel outside tile back
k m
d
door: so we will not buy it to-day."
y to look to tor promoting the ini' !•■ st> of agrieultim -*r of
«>u the whole. Jennie found it
agriculturists, The
great fun;
a
i -111111 ra 1 community should be able t«»
and when her friend* came, late in tin- aftersuj>iM mi its own institutions, nor can it a fiord to
noon. and
found In r e-tabli-hed. they were
'hilt tin: burden upon other shoulders. Let us
disposed to envy her her comfortable position.
nir own hi!!'ami control our own fail’s
i p
Promptly at six o'clock tin- proprietor returnmid affair.'.
\. K. Farmer.
ed. and seemed pleased to liud her in ln-r place.
“1 hope you have not found it a bore,*' lie
sai«!; and taking out his pocket-book, he gave
What the Agricultural Writers are Say- her a tw «»-doIlar bill.
sin- held it helplessly a moment. “1 feci as
ing.
if 1 had no right to this." she said.
“I have
had a pleasant afternoon, and 1 never earned
Ben i Vries i'oufe lias tiii*■ to say to the bos s
before
in
life."
any money
my
M* anwiiiii let tin- boys <tin- farms of New
“Then you will enjoy that two dollar bill
more than any you ever held in your hand," he
'i ork and N. w Fngland make up tln ir minds
replied; “and," lie added, “the afternoon lias
t" 'P
n the old homesteads.
They will be been worth much more than two dollars to
m iprofitable, in the long run, than orange me.”
sin thanked him and went away.
She was
grow- or prairie w heat iields.
walking quickly down Ureen Street when a
certain piece of lace which had been displayed
la mg a tax on bogus butter would be for several days in a store w indow
caught her
attention. “There," she said to herself stopping
umeh iike levying a tax on counterfeit
money.
“1 might buy that lace now.
I have
suddenly.
It is practically granting a license to what
just enough, and 1 do long for it so much."
ought not to be tolerated at all. Sfnji all cuunHut suddenly two dollars seemed a great deal
That i' tin- remedy. [F. 1>. < urtis to give for a pretty perishable bit of lace for
[' '!"
in Farmer and I htiryman.
her Heck- it had never look'-d so before—ard
sin hesitated.
“1 think, on the whole,” she
I 11• kind «»f experimental farms which do
*:dd, “I w ill buy that hand-sntehel ] saw at
1
in
Snail's.”
for tin* improvement of farming do not
ami
Before she reached home she had spent her
annot receive Mate aid.
They are conducted by practical men, who watch the iminoiii-y. mentally, over and over, and yet there
When she
provements made by others and put them in it lay at the bottom of her purse.
operatim as tar as possible. They do it to told her adventure at the tea-table, her little
make money, and tln ir sucres- is of the kind
brother said that it was an excellent opportutii.it 'timiilates others to do likewise.
[Con- nity to buy him some roller-skates, and her
cord. N. II.. IVopl. and Patriot.
sister asked her to take them all to the Exposition to spemI the day. still the iwo-doliar bill
1 lie Ot-cgo farmer
remained, and although she was tempted to
says the best agricultural
>■' mu
not those
that prescribe minute
purchast one thing and another, the money
nil'-'; that give exact methods for
too precious to spend.
seemed
At last it was
this
doing
thing Mini tliat: but that those agricultural all spent without live minutes* thought, hear
<
Mi'
little
are
most
arrie, the darling and pet of the houseuseful which stimulate
, i.t|
1 bought,
lead to close observation, create hold, fell the whole length of the front stair*,
thii 't tor knowledge, induce a habit of watchand the great bump on the little white forehead
ing candidly the pro<‘e>ses of nature, of trae* '•<»uld only be cured by a French doll. .Jennie
ing out cause and effect, and of
exercising hurried to the store, and the tempting array of
dolls made even her eyes sparkle.
freely an independent judgment.
“Ilow much for this one?*’ she said, holding
l ii 't. we can control the cultivation ;
second, up a dainty beauty in blue satin, w ith a head
the
il: and. third, the fertilizers which we that turned, and “really" hair.
“Two dollars and a half,” said the store-keep*i1 i11> : dut wc cannot control the weather: that
N tie ino>t important factor we have to deal
with, and unfortunately it i> hevond our reach.
“<>li dear,” cried Jennie, putting it down
Ilcnrc. since We can't control the weather, it is
quickly; “do dolls cost so much? Have you no
'oi\
important that every factor which we cheaper ones?”
control 'hall he in the best possible condition
“Here is one for a dollar and a half—very infor 'iiccess, especially in raising hoed
crops, ferior, however,” replied the salesman.
which make tie* best part of their
Jennie saw that it was inferior, and it was
growth in
not dressed, hut sin- pulled out her
sixty days. [YV. il. Bowker
purse with
a sigh and paid for it, and then the
remaining
‘Me of the best of the papers
cents
was spent in material for a dress.
making a spee- fifty
Jlow poor she felt! It was no use to look
ialty of stock raising says that tin* charm that
is attached to an imported animal, or rather
into the store-windows any more, and although
that lias been attached to it. is not so powerful she had the comfort of doing a kind act and
it olio* was either to
the
cusstopping little < arric’s tears, she missed the
importer or
tomer.
People are more and more coming to money dreadfully. More than that, the next
demand merit in stock, and there are a great time she needed a new pair of gloves she did
man} thousand stock buyers who prefer Amer- not like to ask her father for the money to pay
i‘an 'lock everything being
equal. There is a for them. Somehow, money was valuable now;
growing demand for home-bred animals and and slu mended her old gloves and wore them
the nnmlier of breeders is constantly increas- a little longer. She wondered sometimes if her
father could understand, when money was
ing.
everywhere needed, how it. came to pass that
If the last two years have demonstrated anylaces, and ribbons, and slippers, and plumes,
thin- in connection with American
it and gloves, and handkerchief", must he had
farming
is preeminently that the
She was ashamed to
safety of the business upon every occasion.
In in live stock. The times have not been es- wear so many new ornaments.
One night her father came in rather late, and
pecially good for anybody, but they have as a
ml. bc.en less disastrous to the
threw himself into an arm-chair with a sigh.
stock-raising “Are
farmer than to any of his agricultural brethren
you tired to-night, John?”asked his wife,
of a dith rent class.
And just here we will in- gently.
terpolate the prediction that good times will
“Very weary indeed,” he returned. “Johnreturn sooner for and remain more
permanent- son, my clerk, has left me suddenly, and I have
I\ with tlie man with a well stocked farm than
been trying to do his work. I found it too
with any other style of farmer. Stock has
much for me, and yet there is really not enough
he. n exceedingly low, it is true—but so has
for him to do. Too much for one, and not
everything else, with no important exception enough for two; and I pay him thirty dollars a
which wc now recall; and the men with cattle, month.”
hogs, sheep, horses and poultry for sale have
Jennie, who was employing her time in makdone unquestionably well.
[National .Stock- ing what seemed to 1m: an endless piece of rickman.
rack, heard what her father said. Thirty dollars a month! It seemed a small fortune, and
she wondered if she could possibly do the work
Brighton tattle Market.
which young Johnson had relinquished. She
Boston, Tuesday, March is.
did not dare to suggest such a thing, hut she
Amount of live stock at market—Cattle 1287;
Sheep and Lambs 4180, Horses 144, number of thought of nothing else all the evening, and the
next forenoon she surprised her father by
Western Cattle 1287, Swine 15,585.
Prices of Beef Cattle per 100 lbs live
weight— making her appearance in his office.
Kxtra quality, $5 87!*30 25, first quality $5 37'* 3
“Well, Jennie, what’s wanted?” he demand5 75; second quality $4 25§ 5 25; third
quality ed, looking up a minute from his papers. It
$3 02 *a4 12^; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
struck Jennie for the first time that she had
Bulls, Ac., $3 0033 50.
Brighton Hides 737^ to; Brighton Tallow 4'., 3 never been in there before without wanting
4V*. r to; Country Hides t>g6j^c V to; Country something, and she began to feel ashamed.
Tallow 2?4c ¥ to Calf Skins 10c
“Papa,” she said, “I came to try to till Mr.
to; Sheep and
1-amb Skins $] 25g$l 50 each.
Johnson’s place for you this morning.”
Wcsteni Cattle have been existing higher at ChiYou 1” said her father. “Go hack to vour
<y»go the past week, and the demand for butchers’
embroidery, child; you cannot sit here alf day
Cattle has been fair at an advance of >i3'4c
per
making entries ami answering letters.” lie
lb for the best grades of beeves, prices for those
looked weary, while he spoke with a smile.
suitable for the Boston markets ranging
principally from $5 25 a5 SO per hundred lbs. live weight,
“Try me, papa,” said Jennie, “please try me.
most of which were taken for
If I do not give satisfaction, 1 will go home
export.
Sheep and Lambs—The supply
in
from
again.”
brought
the West lias lieen light the past week, Sheep costHer father hesitated, laughed, and gave her
ing from 5>i90?ic and Lambs from 6%£7%c per his clerk’s chair, which he had been
occupying.
lb. live weight, ail owned by butchers.
She
took off her hat and gloves and sat down.
Swine.—Western Fat Hogs arc costing butchers
“I will dictate a letter to Mr. Kandall Parsons,
from 4fi<35J£c
to liv e weight landed at the slaughter bouses.
In our number we include all the
Centrevilkf, Conn.,” lie said, dropping into his
Western Fat Hogs brought lu for the week over the
business manner; and holding the letter to
several railroads.
which he wished to reply, he proceeded to tell
ask
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the Blockade.

“IHirin’ the continuance of the war with the
Southern States,” said a gray-haired mariner
the other day, “I made a lot of stamps in the

Maine Matters.
NEWS

THE
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ALL

DELEGATION

OVER

AND

THE STATE.

THE LABOR

QUESTION.
The Maine correspondent of the Boston
Journal has received letters from prominent
Maine repuhlieans expressing views on the
labor topics mentioned in the recent interview
with Jlon. J. It. Bodweil.
Senator Frye wrote: “The republican party
was brought into existence in the interests of
the rights of man. and especially to improve
the condition of men who labor. Its whole
we sailor-men didn’t want none of ’em in ourn.
contest with slavery was so inspired, and the
result certainly has marvelously promoted the
“As for the United States flimsy, that were
better, of course, but that weren't over and dignity of labor. I believe further, that the
republican party can well afford to announce
above good them times, and in Bermuda and
Nassau there weren't much of it floatin’ roun', as ii- principles any proposition the support of
papa.**
which
its conscience dictates.
As to the special
“harn some money!** Her father whistled.
nohow; so as I has said, we got our wages in labor
propositions to which you call mv atten"You expect to be paid for your work, do solid gold, which, to my mind, sir. has always
been the prettiest kind of money, silver bein’ tion, in my opinion the party need not hesitate
to avow itself in favor of a ten-hour law, for
‘•Yes sir,*’Jennie replied steadily. “I earned heavy to carry, if so be as you has much of it,
which aint been my fortiii' from my 'arliest weekly payment of wages, for a prohibition of
two dollars, a week or two ago. and 1 never
the employment of children under twelve
enjoyed the pos>e<sioii of money before. Now, infancy.
•‘You'd think, mayhap, as it wusn't the right years of age. against arrest and imprisonment
father, if I can do Johnson's work and have
for
debt, except in eases of fraud, and for exhis pay. I will never ask you tor a cent for my
thing for to do, me bein' nigh hand all my seaemption of. wages from attachment by trustee
farin' days into American ships, for to go
own wardrobe, and so it will be dear gain for
process. (iooil and to me satisfactory reasons
bloekade-runnin*: but, to tell the truth sir, I
you, and a great deal better for me than to sit
can begiven in favor of all these propositions.”
didn't look at it in that light, and when fust 1
at home and make rick-rack."
Senator llale says: “Whenever the republi“Wdl." said her father, “conic to dinner, gits into the Night Hawk I hadn't no choice, can
party fails in its duty toward the interests
■die bein’ bound to Bermuda on a peaceable
and I will think about it.”
of labor it will become a new and different
“< >i course Jennie
kept tin* place,** you say. v'yage; and alter 1 got there, a oiler of forty or party. Il came into being because free white
Yes, she did; but it was not altogether without fifty dollars for a v'yage of not over a month, labor
demanded an organization to represent
were temptin' enough for to have overeomed
some serious disappointments.
N
one c\cr
and c\er since it has drawn its recruits
knew how many rid« > she declined when the any scruples of conscience, if I'd a had any, and it,
from
the
ranks of labor and has faithfully tried
I'm
fret; to conies?- I hadn't.
hour interfered with her office work; when she
“You sec, fust otr, the < 'onfedrit (iovernment to protect them. With reference to tin* quescame home tired with the day's work, socials
tions you ask me, my mind is clear, 'fin* tenwouldn't allow nothin* for to be fetched in but
and receptions hist their charm, and she was
hour law would be a wise enactment, and 1 do
glad to rest alone in her room. Her girl friends military stores: no luxuries of any kind, no not see
why we should retain longer upon our
no coffee, no whiskey, nor Ibpior of
tea,
at
h
the
her.
miu
to
her
but,
laughed
any statute book
surprise,
imprisonment for debt.”
sort. and. of course, that giv* rise to a good deal
young men whom she numbered aiming her
< >f the
Representatives only Mr. Miilikcn has
friends liked her the bette r lor it. < Mice or of smugglin' of those identical articles; a presexpressed any opinion either for or
twiev, in a lit of absent-mindedness, her father ent of a demijohn of whiskey to the command- officially the
sentiments expressed by Mr. Bodse nt
her out with a me ssage to semie* manufae*ant, and sonic bottles of the same judiciously against
well. He says: “The propositions laid down
distributed among tin-smaller fry, leakin' them
ti vr; ami as sin transacted the- busine-ss with
ami tile sentiments expressed by Mr. Bodweil
blind a> owls, and the landin’ of the contraband
w iiie-h she- was entrusted in a straight-feirwanl,
meet with my
unqualified approval. The
busine-ss-like- manne r, she- was tre ate d just as \cry easy.
"The idee was, that if luxuries was allowed abolition of imprisonment for debt is in the
tile s woulel base- tre ated lmr father if iie. had
j line of an
and humane civilization.
come- in her pla*-e-.
Hie spent her mone y far to come ill, and be purchased, the resources of ! What Mr.enlightened
Bodweil says of the ten hour law
the country would be absorbed by sich, and j
mein- jmiie-ieius!v than -he- ha*I ever elone whe n
and trustee process i> tiinelv and wise, and
it bad been earned h\ some one- e-lse-. Shetin-country would be drained of gold and sil- what he
says in regard to the labor of children
benight fewe r little triil*>s. le
eonfe-e-tiom-ry, ver. or of cotton, which stood in stead of these cannot fail to receive
the cordial indorsement
ami no ornaments.
was
te>ei
pre**ious here, they bein' as short of hard cash them of every one who desires the welfare of the
Meuie-y
times a' a sailor alter a hard night's drift.
for those* things.
She- Intel fewe r dre sse s, but
and rising generation of Americans.”
the-\ We re* eif far better material. because-,
Anythin', however, that were needed for to present,
A NEW MAINE PRODUCT.
she- made- be-tte-r arkeep up the army, they lie to have, and the
kiieiwing he r re source
11e*r little- sisl<*rs ami brothers more the better: so, under a duty of fifteen or
rangements.
The Haskell silk mills at Saecarappa have
haeI mans a lonae el-for game- or toy. be-e-ause-. twenty per cent., according to the article, just placed upon the market a new
style of
as Am\ saiel, “<>ur Je nnie, you know, has knthey'd let you fetch in medicines of all kinds; silk dress goods, which has been received with
all kinds of material for the sojers dunnage, great favor.
ot' im»m*s .’*
are
called the Mikado
They
More-than this, unknown to h<*r-elf, Jennie and plain manufactured articles; but, if a lady
striped silks, and are in appearance a silk seerwanted
a
a
muff,
or
or
e-ve-rs
woman
in
iaml
svhe>
laces,
or
silk
for
this
hroad
tippet,
he-lpe-d
sucker. A large number of combinations of
lias take n upon he-rself te» e-arn he r e-svn imle- to make her a gownd. it had for to be smug- colors are manufactured, and
though their
gled in to her. and were to some extent, though samples were sent out to silk dealers throughpe tlele Dee-. )l|st as SVe* all help «>11 (ioe|*S CaU*C
not mu -h came; there didn’t many of ’em have
whe-11 sve si niggle- fe»r the right.
out the country only about two months ago,
< >ne- *
lay a large svlmlesah- eie-alcr svlm lunl money enough for to buy 'em. Some wiinmin the large number of orders received has comfre-e|ue-nt transactions svith the- firm Jennie's will have sj.-li things, like a sailor will have pelled the firm to stop manufacturing gros
father repre sented, e-aim into the euliee on his
grog, and all the acts of Congress in the world
grains and give their entire attention to the
can't prevent it.
was to a distant city.
“We- had little tremble*
Mikados.
At the present time about 20,000
AM tin- niniiin \\<*n* dom* unde*r contract
with sour <irele-rs this year." he* saiel. as he*
yards are being manufactured per month. The
Ie>«»ke*«j os'er hi- m»te*-hook. “You has*- a very with the* <'ontedril (Jovermmmt, while I were Haskell Silk <
ompany is one of the few silk
in tin* business: ilmuirhthat it li;nl I»«m*iidif•oiniie i'-ni <*lerk."
manufacturing linns in this country which
t'«*r<*nt: but tlmy soon found that then* won• performs all the branches of work
“Me daughter Jennie- is ms eh-rk," replied
necessary in
he-r fat he r, svit h a ph ased smile-, “ami re-ally
mom*} in it, and so the*} we*ri*n't j^oin* to allow
the manufacture of silk dress goods from (he
t Ik
I ha fells know hosv 1 e-ouhl get alenig without
Britishe-i s to have* all of it. and so made 'em raw material. A new
tinishing machine has
run lln*ir ships unde r tln:se: eontraets; and tin*
b-nnie-.” [Wiiinan's Journal.
recently been purchased, by which they are
fust ship I nn in, whiedi, as I havu said, won: enabled to
their orders.
considerably
expedite
tin \i;/hf Ilnu-k. won* run undor a eemtraet
YYATKK WOKKS.
Holmes and the Birds.
hold by a tonlVderate* «re*m*ral and a oolonol,
and 1 >upposos they bo to i?iv' somethin’ for it,
I’lvsiiuc Isle is to have waterworks. At a
I>r. Oliver Wendell Holmes writes to Forest oroUothcx
recent meeting the town voted to pay ^87o a
was allowed it b\ havin'inlluonoo.
oid Stream in regard tu the movement for the
“Well, of course they ilidn't have no lnoiioy year for twenty years for the use of‘live hydrants and to exempt from taxation for the
for to buy ships, or jroods for to load 'em w ith,
preservation of birds:
•'.ime length of time all
and sc> tiiex would assign their interest into
property of the Water
“I assure you of my hearty sympathy with
thi> contract to the- British merchant. and. in
Company, insuring the construction of the
he members of the Audubon Society in their
work"
the
return, ree»*iv«* a intere st in the sliips. TIm:
coming summer. Water will he ob‘hurts to prevent the waste of these beautiful. ”<)\e rninent had the*
rLht, also, to ship one- tained from the Kennedy brook near the viliappy, innocent and useful lives, on which we half of th<' outward
A. F. Forbes, engineer for the Iloulton
a
nominal
eariro,
lage.
lepriid fora large slum* of our natural enjoy- freight for it. and the oilie r payin’
half the: owne rs Water < ompany, will supervise tin; const rucment.
I am my self more than tolerant of* tfie
tion of Hi'1 Presque Isle Works.
had for thein>el\ e*s.
'oinewhat intrusive intimacy of the Knglish
The Calais city government has tinally decidThe* Government irenerally took all tin* milNo other birds outside of the barnparrovv.
ed the water works question by accepting a
stores what was in the inward earjro,
yard let me come so m ar them not even the itaryin' for 'em in <
onfcelerab* bonds, and the in proposition to build the works. The company
pa\
•igeons. It 1 mav change the lines of <"owper eouhl
be: sold lor a trille* in Bermuda ami Nas- is to place eighty hydrants for lire protection
little:
and to furnish all necessary water for city pursau, a lot of .lews be in’ ill tllelll place** wlliell
made* a business of huyin''em and shippin* <»f poses for the sum of three thousand dollars per
They are s<» well acquainted with man.
Their tameness is charming to me.
t his sum about equals the cost of the
'em otl to Germany ami other parts of Kurope,
year,
lint still more am 1 indebted to the gulls and whe re 1 has no doubt a many of’em are* at thi> present lire department,and the yearly building
and
improvement of reservoirs. The present
lin ks, who. during a large part <*f the year, are ielenti<*aI minute*.
steamer w ill be sold at the tirM opportunity
**lt we*n*n’t all protit, mimin' them ships,
laily visitors to the estuary of the < harles, on
immediately after the works are in operation,
which 1 look from my library windows. I sir: in fac t. I doubts if. takin’ the* whole lot b\
y'ish they euiihl he protected by law, and if ami lanre*. there were* anythin' maile* on the says the St. Croix Courier.
whole bloekaele-runnin' business; 'cause the*
aw cannot or will not do it. that public
A
HJIt.YTIC 1*. M. OX Ills Ml’SCL K.
opiuwould commission* to the houses as done the ships'
on, under the lead of your society
C. M. Hilton, of Industry,the newly appointbusiness was ve ry hiuh, and what with the*
■omc betvvfen them and their murderers.
Not
ed postmaster at West's .Mills, was arrested by
do 1 fell the shame of the vvali- many lost and captured, tlie-re weren't muc h
ess, certainly
Deputy Sheriff Sylvester of Farmington, and
left for the* owners, as a whole*; but here and
en destruction of our singing bird* t«» feed the
brought before J udge ( handler in the Farminglemaud of a barbaric vanity.
If it would save there a lin k} ship would make a profit tivnn-n- ton
municipal court, Wednesday afternoon,
dious. and that te*mpte*d others to ire> into the*
hem from destruction.
I wouhl say good by
March 10th, on
of assault and bato the woodcock and
sigh a long farewell to business. It were: just like* a j;ame* of e-ards, tery preferred b\charge
Dr. Win. C. Hatch of Inthe most as plays lose ^: hut some* few w ins,
lie eanv asbaek.”
tin*
well
known
dustry,
newspaper corresand that e*m*ouraircs the* lose*rs to try air'in.
pondent ••.Nemo." and author of the history of
“’rile* house* what mamme*d the* ship ^ot 0 per
Fiction for the Strikers.
The
industry.
prominence of tlie parties and
<ent. on elisl,urseine*nts; '1 l-*2 pe*r cent, on
the
of the affair brought large num'The New York publishers of cheap tietiou negotiatin' hills of <*\ehanjre; '1 l-*2 per ee*nt. bers notoriety
of the citizens of Industry and Farmingfor forwardin' uooeIs from the* islamls; and 5
ire in mad haste to put forth stories made up
ton to attend the trial. The assault on the
So. yeui see,
pel’ c e nt, on the* fre ight money.
doctor
was made in open tow n meeting Mon»f labor strikes.
Fvery establishment in that sir, the*se* was the* ebaps as took tin* lion's share*
day. when lie w as a candidate for supervisor
«»f tin* plunder, and the* men in Kurland, as
line of business has gone at it tremendously.
of
schools
and during the voting for that oltice.
hail put their memo} into the se* v»*nt.e*rs. fnepnnt
Two rival story papers there are printing each
Hilton had been elected treasurer of the town.
ire it but a •Flemish a«*e*ount’ for it at the* eml.
m edition of a million copies of a sheet eoii*'Ve»u see*, the* ships had for the most part to After an exhaustive hearing Judge Chandler
aining the opening chapters of a novel on the he* built for the: business, ami was of the tlim- pronounced Iiilton guiltv.
-uhjeet, and these are torwarded as fast a> ! sie*>t ile'seription. tilled eheie*k full ed’ machine
MAINE PEOPLE ABROAD.
ry ;
possible for free distribution in cities where speed bein'tin* one* thimr in*<*e*ssarv. Tln*\ e-el-t
At the annual reunion of natives of Maine,
mechanics are most numerous, espceially where*
a
matter of ITo.ouo or
and tin* e*\- in Worcester,
‘trikes are in progress. Ten-rent hooks, too,
Mass., recently il was reported
1 u• n>e*s e>f the v’yaire ad«le*d, made* up the*
that tli»' association numbers over Too memire being hastily
printed. In some instances, amount to about
tin* time* tin* e*arue* bers, ami that
by
• Id
novels are revived or adapted, and in of e-otton was
man) inure resilient'* of the eitv
elisi harire-d in Be*rmmla: and if ami
•thers rapid composers are dictating the mai- the
eouuty are entitled to membership. Worwe re*
no extra e*xpe*nso
ship
lm*ky,—Intel
cester is only one out of tile hundreds of Ameriler to shorlhand writers.
There are sj\ large
for stre ss of we*atln*r. and uot in and out all
can eities in which natives of Maine are
•oiicerns in this line of publishing, and about
plenty
riirht. -the* profit on tin* v'yajrc were ji>t about as
ill their presses are working on strike tietiou.
blackberries; and yet the thoughtless laugh
that, ami tin* yarels was sejuare*. And, alter at -Maine because her
does not inIndians, detectives and scouts are. for the time tin* second
population
sinve »ful v’yaire, you e emld atlbrd
crease more
rapidly. If the population which
•ring, relegated to the background, and the for to lose* he r, stoedv and
lluke*. and have* a till}
the Pirn* Tree state has contributed to the rest
Hasty crop of heroes are haulers of strikes profit on the ve nte r. [< aptain ( otlin in Outof the l nion should return to the old home
whose valor is excessive.
inu' for .Marc h.
some day it would make a
big job for the
Maine census enumerators in is'.io. but the
na\e iifcii very it,-mi uni) rheumatism.
I im.k ;i
other States would lose a large part of their inbottle of yi• nr rln*uin;iti-in curt* (Atiduplioros, ami
6. M. W. Powderly's Views.
it made me fn'l so much better that I ir«>t tli«* see.
telligence, wealth and enterprise. [Portland
md bottle, ami it has nearly cured me. I «rave a
Advertiser.
(Mi the occasion of the meeting of tin: (ienerl"»ttle to a friend tor neuralgia. ('. II. Osborne,
in KT 1IIM GRIEVOUSLY.
Marlboro, N. 11.
al Executive Board of the Knights of Labor in
In one of the seaport towns of Maine there
"You bad hoy, you ha\e made a jrrease spot on
(ieneral
Master lives a half-witted
Philadelphia last week.
young man. who was once a
In
new sofa with your bread ami huttor," said
Workman l'owderly expressed his views quite bright, intelligent lad, but the frequent recurI ri//let op to her son. Johnny. “Never mi ml,
'1
rence of tits had affected his brain and made him
ma: you ran sit on it when there is
company in the
freely to representatives of the press. Mr.
partially foolish. Some of his quaint, sayings,
l’owderly enjoys the confidence of both em- however, are laughable, and are widely quoted
'•mart Weed ami belladonna combined with the
ployers and employes in Pennsylvania, where in the town whore he lives.
■tin
inirre«iii‘iits used in tin- best porous plasters
<>n one occasion he was grandiloquently rehe is known, because lie has shown cool judg>.
make ( after
\\
A II backache Plasters the
lating to several \oung men how lie had vanbest in the market. Priee 2a cents.
ment and an intelligent purpose to promote
quished an assailant in a light in Belfast.
A teuipevance lecturer a>kcd a railroad magnate
the true interests of the wage classes. After
lie had told how thoroughly he had “licked”
to sitrn the pledge.
"bxcuse me, sir," replie<l
giving the opinion that the prevalence of strikes his man, when one of his hearers inquired :
ihe magnate, "I draw the line there. I am willing
at the present time is dm- rather to the opening
“Did you hurt him much, i’oggie?”
to introduce water into every sy stem hut ti>\ o\\ n."
of a period of prosperity than to the growth of
To which he drawlingly replied:
the Knights of Labor, Mr. l’owderly said that
If you want jfood ami healthy bread use ( Imreh
••H-u-r-t h-i-m! W-a-a-J, 1 g-u-e-s-s I h-u-r-t
he believed the (ieneral Executive Board “did
A < o.\s Arm A Hammer brand soda or saleralus.
him! I h-u-r-t him so they had to k-i-l-1 him!”
It i- tin- best in tin* wor'd. To insure obtaining
not think it wise to inaugurate strikes unless it
KAlLltOAl’ MATTERS.
"nI\ tin- Arm A llatnmer lirand soda or Saleratus,
can be shown that there is an extreme
necessity
Mr. Millett, a well known contractor from
it is best to bus ?n Pound or Half-Pound Cartoons,
for them.”
he said:
Proceeding,
which have the name and trade-mark on them, as
“If many of the men who are striking would Melrose, Mass., was in Skowhegan, March IT,
inferior jjoods are sometimes substituted for the
in the interest, of the proposed railroad from
display a little more common sense and use a that town to Moosehead
Arm A liammer lirand when bought- in bulk.
Lake. He represents
little more patience they would get all
are
they
a
•A on are a regular dude."
rudely observed the striking for and save their time and money in thesyndicate that is prepared to build the road
summer
if
coming
you man to an expensively dressed stranger in the
they can secure sutlicient
the bargain.
If tln-y would exercise proper
theatre lobby the other ni^ht. "Wronjr, my friend."
moderation in their negotiations with employ- encouragement from the'subscriptions to the
the
replied
Athens railroad.
stranger politely, "1 make dtales. I'm ers and submit their
claims, firmly made and.
a tailor."
At the annual meeting of the stockholders of
properly represented, to arbitration, I am free the
Bangor and Piscataquis railroad in Bangor,
Women with pale colorless faces who feel weak
to say that I am sure that nine out of ten cases
ami discouraged, will receive both mental and bodiwhich end in a strike could be as satisfactorily March IT. a new board of directors were
(
chosen,
Resolutions expressing the satisfacly viiror by tming artel's Iron Pills, which are arranged without
resorting to such an extreme tion of the stockholders
made for the blood, nerves and complexion.
with the careful manand generally doubtful expedient. Indeed, in
A New York woman just become insane insists
the nine cases there would be no necessitv for agement, .during the past nine years, of Hon.
Moses <ihidings, the retiring President, was
that she has two heads. If her imagination were a
a strike.”
reality, it is likely that her husband would become
Arbitration and not strikes is the theory of passed. At a subsequent meeting of the direcinsane—if he hail to buy bonnets for both heads.
the order, said Mr. l’owderly, and to prove tors, Hon. William B. ilayford was elected
President.
"Quinsy troubled me for twenty years. Since I that this is the casein- said that ••since January
1st the (ieneral Executive Board had settled
A “NOVELTY” IN THE FISHING HI SIN ESS.
started itsin^- Hr. Thomas' Kclectrie Oil, have m*t
by
bad an attack. The < >il cures sore throat at once."
arbitration Job eases which would otherwise
The steamer .Novelty of Portland, arrived at
Mrs. Letta Conrad, Standish, Mich.
have resulted in strikes without gaining a sin- (iloucester,
recently, and began to lit for south
gle point for the strikers.” Where the organi- mackereling. She will carry tifty-two men and
Idder Snow, one of the Mortnan apostles recentfour seines; three seine boats will be tilted
ly convicted of bigamy at Salt bake, was formerly zation is the oldest audits purposes are best
a
preacher in New .lersev. Ilis numerous wives known Mr. l’owderly’ said that strikes are in- with steam. Tin; seine boat, built in Glouceslmw >ro about their houseliold duties
sin^injr, "(), frequent, and lie predicted that as ti.e organiza- ter, is so ,‘•instructed that the seine will be
the beautiful Snow."
tion grows strikes will be less frequent. The
played oveirfhe stern, and two men who threw
M-ry fad that the order is powerful and is in- it in the water will be dispensed with. The
Never Give Ip.
should
make
it
conservative
creasing
every day
seine will be pursed by steam. All modern
If you arc* suffering with low and depressed
in its action. This great power, as Mr. I’ow.'pint*, los> of appetite, general debility, disorderappliances are used. This is the lirst of the
ed blood, weak constitution, headache, or any disderly views it, should be controlled by prudent kind ever used on a New England mackerel
and intelligent counsels and used only to en- fisherman. It is also the
ease of a
bilious nature, by all means procure a
largest crew and the
boitle of Electric (Sitters. You will be
surprised to force reasonable demands. In reply to an in- largest, number of boats ami seines ever carried
the rapid improvement that will follow; you
timation that there is danger that*the order
one vessel in this fishery.
by
will be inspired with new life;
strength andaetivi- may be used by designing men to promote polt\ will return; pain and
algesi a's new public building.
misery will cease, and itical ends. Mr. PoWi erlv said:
henceforth you w ill rejoice in the’praise of Electric
Air.Thomas Lambert, superintendent of con“I have no fear of that. The matters in(Sitters. Sold at lifts cents a bottle by It. (1. Moody.
volved in the existence and work of the struction of the new public building at Augusta,
"What station do you call this? asked a man as
Knights of Labor are nearer to its members with Mr. J. H. Manley of that city, had a conhe crawled out of the ruins of a car, after a recent
than matters of partisan polities. We have versation last week with the secretary of the
railroad accident. "Devastation, sir,” replied his
lien;,
as you see-, on this committee, members
treasury and supervising architect of the
IV1 low -passengers in chorus.
of the two old parties, a Greenbacker, and
treasury department and agreed upon the plans
Miraculous Escape.
(with a smile) other cranks like myself. We for the new building at Augusta. The plans
are not politicians here.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester, Ind.,
We have a method of have been prepared for a handsome building of
writes: ‘‘One of my customers, Miss Louisa I'ike,
dealing with those who, as some have, entered granite with suitable accommodations for the
linrmnia, Randolph Co., hid., was a long sufferer our ranks to serve political ends. We turn post office and United States courts. The buildwitli (Consumption, and was given up to die by her
them out. We have no part in politics. We ing will be a handsome addition to the city.
physicians. Slu heard of Dr. King’s New Discov- do not propose to have
any part in politics. It
CIGAR MANUFACTURING IN MAINE.
ery for Consumption, and began buying it of me.
is bread and butter, the rights of the employed,
In six months'time she walked to tliis city, a disThere are fifty-one cigar factories in the
the
material
and
concrete things of every day
tance of six miles, and is now so much improved she
life that constitute the (dements which do now State, furnishing employment to about one
has quit using it. She feels she owes her life to it.’'
free Trial Mottles at It. (I. Moody’s Drug Store.
and always will hold us together, and those are hundred and lifty persons. In the year ixsf>,
4,3(>K,ST2 cigars were manufactured, and 4,223,stronger than partisan political ties. That is bbO
William Winter says the boxes of a New York
cigars were sold,, paying to the I’nited
why I do not fear the intrusion of politics. States
opera house, full of fashionably-dressed women,
a tax of $12,bT0.(ib; 101,T2b
pounds of
When people talk, as sometimes they do, about
look like so many occupied bath-tubs, in which the
tobacco
were consumed in the manufacture of
the
using
Knights of Labor as a political en- these
patients are sitting up.
cigars, or 23 5-10th pounds of leaf to each
gine, they utter the most arrant nonsense. It one thousand
A New idea embraced in Ely’s Cream Balm. Cacigars. The value of the cigars
is not worth while to discuss the matter with
tarrh is cured by cleansing- ami healing, not by
such a man. lie is either a liar or an emptv- sold can not be estimated at less than #125,000.
drying up. It is not a liquid or snulf, but is easily
IN GENERAL.
applied with the linger. Its effect is magical and it licaded fool.”
This is a very timely declaration, and coming
thorough treatment will cure the worst cases.
The town of Ripley is this year out of debt
from the man who has done the most in recent
for the first time since the Rebellion.
I suffered for more than ten years with that dreadyears to organize labor and has shown the most
Judge O. G. Hall of Rockland will deliver
ful disease catarrh, and used every available medisincere purpose to promote the best interests the memorial address at Blue Hill this
cine which was recommended to me.
year.
1 cannot
of workingmen, it is a very significant one.
It
The Bath Times says that through the efforts
thank you enough for the relief which your Cream
shows that the trusted leader of the Knights of of Dr. A. It. Gilmore a
Halm has afforded me.—Emanuel Movers, Winfield,
lloimcopathic
hospital
Labor holds in supreme contempt those men and
L. I.
2wll
dispensary is to be established in that city.
who may undertake to divert the order from
F. E. Boothbv, General Passenger and Ticket
A Western mule’s tail was blow n off by the reits true mission to make it the tender of politiAgent of the Maim? Central Railroad, has startcent blizzard.
What became of the blizzard is not
cal parties or demagogues. [Boston Journal.
ed for California, where he will spend a couple
stated, but it is safe to
that it had the
bloekade-runnin'

business, and when 1 saystamps. I means gold,— real, solid gold, counted
out on the capstan, afore ever the anchor was
lifted; ’cause the only stamps there was, them
times, where we was, were the ( onfedrit bills,
and you could buy a hundred dollars’ worth of
them for two dollars and a half of gold, and

»

In winter, w bile blast- from the prairie
Bring “hli/zard-” that cease not to Mow,
'Ti- a- warm as an i-l< ol < ‘auar\,
1 >eep under the tempest atld snow.
[Joel B<‘iiton, in Harper's Magazine for March.

from

FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.

1

by makes his burrow,
hi- hilloek of soil,

The badger m
The gopher

tin* gentleman. iii a short, concise wav, common to business men, about some leather.
It
quite a Ion# letter, and there was no
opportunity to ask any questions. Win n it
was finished at last. Jennie gave it to her father
in a very faint-hearted way.
“(iood,*’ said he, shortly; ‘‘try another. Jennie.'* She wrote another, and* then a third;
and then there were entries to be made in a
great book which her father placed before her.
He was a man of few words, and did not praise
her work, but she knew it was ail right from
the way he forgot that it was Jennie and not
Johnson.
When the bells rang for the noon hour, lie
turned around on his chair and looked at her.
••Jennie.’* he said, “we will go to the St. Cloud
Hotel and take dinner in honor of this event.
What did you do it for. child?**
“lieeansc I wanted to earn some money,
was

A < o..
1*. I*.

1 in

■

Sod House of Dakota.

I passed it far out on tIn* prairie.
The house of neeessity born;
No lines of its dinginess vary.
So sombre. >«» dark, so forlorn.

—

ti

Dingy

ss,

—

w

ind knocked out of it.
Advlre

to

presume

Mothers.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Svri v for children
tecthiugisthc prescription of one of the best female
nurses and physicians in the United States, and has
been used for forty years with never-failing success
by millions of mothers for their children. During
the process of teething its value is incalculable. It
relieves the child from pain, cures dysentery and
diarrhtea, griping in the bowels, and wind-colic.
By giving health to the child it rests the mother.
Price 25c. a bottle.
Iy4S
home one says, "Nothing can be both a failure
and a success.” Can't it? Study on this awhile
—When the weather forces the mercury down to
zero it always comes to naught.
Biirklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Host Salve in the world for Cuts, Hindses,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by itichard 11. Moody.

of nwintlis

Col. Ochiltree has been recently in Washingand his observations on the social phases
of the Administration are racy. Speaking from
a wide experience in this
country and Europe
he said:
The Whitney’s are eclipsing the Old World.
Think of $1000 spent on terrapin for a single
reception 1 It is canvas back duck and champagne for the crowds, and many get gloriously
drunk over it. Miss Cleveland, the mistress of
the White House, in this new regime of Jeffersonian simplicity, has fifteen new drosses a
week. If Mrs. Garfield, or Mrs. Hayes, or
Mrs. MeElroy, or Mrs. Grant had as many in a
year they were deemed extravagant. What an
air of elegant and refined and sensible domesticity there was about the White House while
these women were its occupants! They neither sought to lead societv nor mold fashion.
They were models of helpmates to the Chief
Magistrates of the nation.
|
ton

The Register of Deeds, Register of Probate
and County Treasurer of Hancock county have
moved into their offices in the new County
Building at Ellsworth.
It is reported that about one-tenth of the
hackmctack trees in tin? southern part of Washington county were broken down by the ice
storm of a few weeks ago.
Birch trees also
suttered severely du ring tin; same storm.
Watervillc is to have the electric light. The
plant wiil consist of 90 lights, with a prospect,
of an increase of 80 in the future, and it will be
situated near the Lockwood Mills.
Water
power will be employed, ami everything will
be in readiness to establish the station as soon
as the snow leaves the ground.
A handsomely gotten up circular has been
issued by F. E. Boothby, Esq., General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the Maine Central,
giving information about Mount Desert and arrangements for reaching there the coming season.
The circular contains splendid cuts of
scenery.

1886.

NUMBER

The State tax on the fire and fire and marine
insurance companies of other States and counties on premiums received in Maine for the
year 1885. as certified to the treasurer of the
State by the insurance commissioner, is $12,705.20, an increase of $2,545.48 over 1884.
Watcrville’s town liquor agency sold $5,303.35 during the past year, and the citizens
thought the public health was in such a precarious condition that they voted almost unanimously, at their town meeting last week, to
abolish it and try some other ‘‘medicine” for
the year to come.
The New England Ship Building Company
of Bath launched, March 17th, the four masted,
double decked schooner, Agnes Manning, of
875 tons, rigged ready for sea. She hails from
Berth Amboy and will be commanded by Clarence Birdsalf of Thoms River.
She has steam
hoisting gear and will engage in coasting and
the foreign trade. She is named after a daughter of John B. Manning of New York, who is a
part owner.

A

Word

for

Generalities.
E. F.

Fillsbury

Literary

is said to lit: in poor health.

Jay Gould is sailing hark toward New York.
Gov.

Ramsey
resigned.
There

was a

of the Utah commission has

million dollar lire March 10 in

Valparaiso.
The Hudson is open to navigation

as

far

as

Poughkeepsie.
A

petroleum well has been struck
Suakim, Egypt.
of

Two comic valentines were the indirect
a strike in Salem, Mass.

near

cause

In Cohoes tin; knit goods manufacturers have
ordered a general lockout.

Chautauqua.

a

Trans-Atlantic vessels arriving in the Clyde
report terrible weather-on the passage.
The big strike on the Missouri Pacific Railway is seriously affecting the business of St.
Louis.
Mrs. Michael Anagnos, daughter of the late
Dr. Samuel G. Howe and Julia Ward Howe, is
The sleeping girl of Chicago, who woke at
long intervals for refreshment, is dead and

buried.
It

is settled that the Galatea shall represent

England in the coming contest for the American

cup.

on

many as 150 persons
the Labrador coast

President Cleveland has vetoed the bill to
on the l)es Moines

quiet the title of settlers
river lands in Iowa.

Richard Allen, the pioneer newspaper man
Leadville, Col., lias made a fortune out of a
mine in New Mexico.

of

Ex-President Arthur has been made permanent chairman of the newly incorporated Grant
monument association.
Tin? British war department is preparing to
make Halifax the strongest of Fnglund's military stations in the New World.
It is authoritatively stated in New York that
ex-Presidont Arthur i> not dangerously ill. hut
is improving and will probably he out in a few

Murphy.

There is great excitement among New .Jersey legislators over charges that se\eral of
their number have been publicly accused of
taking bribes.
During consideration of the Indian appropriation bill in the House of Representatives, the
aggressions of the cattle companies were the
subject of debate.
goose farm is one of the curiosities of
on the eastern shore of Virginia.
an area of about 3000 acre's live 5000
geese, of several varieties.
A

agriculture
W ithin

There are indications that the concurrent resolution submitting to the popular vote the
question of constitutional prohibition will pass
the New York Legislature.
British Columbia has sent to the Liverpool
Fxhibition a plank nine feet wide and twenty
long, without knot or blemish of an\ kind,
and another twelve feet wide.
feet

to

come

<>47,531.
M. Ccrnuschi, when discussing the recent
strikes in America, said
“They are merely a
natural and healthful struggle between capital
and labor. No serious consequences need be
feared.”

The committee appointed to examine the affairs of the treasurer's ottiee of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
report that they can tind no ground for a sus-

picion

of

irregularities.

It is said that financial arrangements have
been completed for the construction of the
Minneapolis, Sault Ste. Marie A: Atlantic Bailway, thus giving Minneapolis and St. Paul a
short and direct route? to the seaboard.
The managers of the Could system retaliate
the strikers by dismissing every employe
absolutely necessary to t in? company in its
present crippled condition. This cutsoti'about
live thousand men who have not participated in
the strike.

The New England manufacturers of rubber
goods have made new arrangements for selling
their goo*Is by which it is expected the expenses will be materially reduced. Then are
hereafter to be only three agencies, located in
Boston, New York and Chicago.
Edward Haitian, the oarsman, in view of
Beach's proposed trip to America, has determined to offer a stake of £5000 to induce the
latter to race with him in Canadian waters.
He further proposes, in the event of Beach’s
defeat, to present him with £2.j00.

The Northwestern Girl.
The Si. Paul Pioneer-Press thinks she has
what has been called “a Lake Superior smile.’
That paper says: “The girl of the Northwest!
Ilow the hand trembles that dare touch a pen
in her behalf. Tall, dark, queenly? Sometimes. Slight blonde, blue-eyed? Not always.
Gentle, loving, divine? Semper et perpetiiu.
Like our wheat, she is of the best. ‘Time
cannot change nor age wither’ the maiden
over whose laughing face the breezes from Superior toss the uncontined tresses and whose
feet have once pressed the fruitful soil
dainty
<>f Minnesota. She can dance, she can sing;
her magniticent horsemanship is proverbial;
her grace at tennis is a matter of history; her
beauty brings a world to her feet, but her
crowning grace, the consummate flower of all
her virtues, is that superb proof of her selfreliance, ‘She turns her own music.’
This is

Rough

on

Our

Sheriff.

At the Lincolnvillc

town-meeting the town voted
no with one exception to loan the credit of tin*
county for ten thousand dollars to build a jailer’s

house in Belfast. And now the Lineolnvillains are
looking after that one voter, with a club. They
think that the jailer can occupy one of the cells, if
necessary. [Rockland Courier-Gazette.

Our God doeth work like a printer who settetli the letters backward: we see and feel well
his setting, but we shall see the print yonder—
in time to come. [Martin Luther.

Supt. Lane, of the state census bureau of
Nebraska, reports that the increase in popula-

the live years from 1NN() to l!SK> is
20S.243, or more than oO per cent. Tin.* number
of farms increase*! f>x per cent. The acreage
under cultivation has just doubled.
tion

for

An unknown man committed suicide at Niagara Falls March 12th by deliberately jumping
into tin; river from a small platform at the
north end of Cedar Island and boldly swimming
right over the cataract. The man was of rather
large size and wore a dark overcoat and felt
hat.

!

accom-

an

new

Bangor lias lost

her most gifted citiits sweetest singers in
the removal of Mrs. France* L. Mace to San
dose, California. Sin* has long been a contribMaine

and

zens

of

out:

of

one

utor to

Harper's .Magazine, and recently pub-

li>hcd

collection of her poems under the title

a

"Legends, Lyrics and Sonnets.” t >m of her
earliest lyric poems, “Only Waiting,” was
written over thirty-six years ago, when she was
a young
lad> know n simply a* Mis- Laughton.
It wa> published anonymously and has been
claimed b) unscrupulous plagiarists, but indisputable* proof-name Mrs. Man as its author.
The best wishes of many
to her new home.

w

ill follow Mrs. Mare

The Nava! Duel between the “Kearsarge,”
and th*: “Alabama” will be the war feature of
the April < entury. Then* will be three paper-,
Must rated.- -the first, “Life on tin:
•Alabama,' written by one of the crew of that,
famous ert iser. containing the author'- opinion
ot his officer- and shipmates, an account of tin.*
two-year.-' cruise, etc.; another paper is l>\ the
lirst officer of the
Alabama,” Lieut. Kell: an I
a third is contributed
by tin* surgeon of th

profusely

“Kearsarge.” Dr. Brown**.
Tin* story of th
"Monitor” and “Merrimao” tight, written lc
participants, was one of tin* most popular war
feature* of The 4'entury, and ii is thought that
these narratives will be found full) as interestWill Sin* Save Ilim?b\ Mrs. Sarah
M. lVrkins, National organizer of \V. <
I.
or

believing, as they loved each other warmly. that sin* could reform him. lint a hitter
and terrible experience was tin* rc-ult. Ii.

cess,

The steamer Ike Bonham exploded her boiler
near Vicksburg, Miss., March 11th. William St.
Andrews, the male, and several colored men of
the deck crew wore blown over-boar*l and
drowned.
E. P. Mi Elroy, the pilot, and
Charles Girard, the engineer, were seriously
scalded ami bruised.
The last honors to the dead Senator from
California was rendered in the Senate chamber March 13th at three o'clock.
After a
brief public service the remains were escorted
in
a
the
Senators
to
the
Baltimore
ami
by
body
Ohio depot, and will be taken to their last resting place, across the continent by a special
train.
In the past year the richest American merII. B. Chitlin; the richest American
railroad man, \V. II. Yanderhilt, and the richest American planter, Edmond Richardson,
have died. It is notable that not one of the
three died in his bed. One dropped dead at
his desk, another in his hall and the other in
the street.”

chant,

Guiteau’s sister and her husband are both
ruined by the division he brought about between them. Mrs. Scoville is living in poverty
in Chicago upon the frugal alimony paid her by
her former husband, while the latter is struggling unsuccessfully in his profession, and
making barely enough to pav her this alimony
and live himself.

of
tin*

save

all human influence and encontinued drunkard. Tin*

moral of tin: story is found in Helen's advi.a :
“Never marry a man who drinks, even moderately, expecting that your influence will reform him.
Nothing hut the gran* of God can
change an unholy appetite.” Standard Librarv
edition, 15 cents. Funk A \\ agnails, publi-hers, 10 and 12 Dey street. New York.
< Mu* •!:i
recently u in:t<it- ;i visit
Murray’s stork farm. This line farm isituated near the renter of th*1 village and «*ut
about one hundred tons of hay.
Mr. M. has tin
linest and most commodious >rt f farm building*
in north Waldo ( •»., consisting of a ven large t w•
story house and ell, the ell extending from house
WNHAM.

un-

might

catch the union trade.
manufacturer's goods that have

a

been

j

j

purchased and are on sale by an innocent rebusiness, and is likely to force the
retail traders to handle all goods on commission;
So that w hen the manufacturer is boycotted it will
not injure innocent retailers.
It is likely to make
other revolutions in business. Co-operative manufacturing companies established and worked by
tiie unions not being liable to boycott, their goods
will have a preference among retailers.
This
course will operate to make the capitalist of less
importance to the business world.
If today each Knight ot Labor would invent just
one rent in a lunnufaeturing enterprise it would
give it a capital «»f H*n thousand ilollars, and this
too without a single capitalist.
One cent from

tailer is serious

ever) laborer 111 the I'nited States would make a
capital of *17o,ouO, and ten dollars each w ould make
£1 To,ooo.ooo, and all without a capitalist. Multiply
this by a hundred and it makes a sum greater than
ali the I'nitcd states
is

worth in Hon.

was

Ycl this

thousand dollars for each laborer.

£17,
capitalist! These
figures suggest wonderful posdnilities for co-operative labor, but w hat they w ill accomplish remains
to be seen. ’Ac ha\c been in the habit of saying
that “labor and capital must go hand in hand,”
without once dreaming that we could get along
without the capitalist.
The labor unions and the capitalists both have
something at stake in the pending contest and we
may congratulate ourselves if no weapons more
bloody than the boycott arc made u-e of. Pertain
ly that is suilicient and it cannot be used with too
old)

a

of

ooo.non.non

capital and

no

much discretion.

(

s. titan in.

sjockton, Me., Mar. 12.
The

Slone

Wall

Problem.

An Last Belmont correspondent o
ticed the follow ing in the Journal last

I
w c

no-

k

If the example had read. Two non agree to
build loo rods of wall at *1 p« r rod .and in coiise<|lieuee of rock- being hauled on .-ue end they
wan k, one f>>r 7Ac. tin- <.11n• j- si,.’.", pel rod, and actual!) build loo rods and no more and received
just *Ao apiece, how man) rods mii-t « aeh build
It would put a new face <m the example and this
might haw been tin- wa\ the author intended to
conve) his meaning.
L

beg leave

a>k tin

to

how those

m. ut

solve-

luu rod- and

to

author of the above

-rate

cnlir.ing

them

could,

two men

and

abiding by such
api. ee ; w hen a:i matter of fact £'.iA would pa\ f.u- building the inn
rods, abiding b\ -uch a liscrimina»i.*n. If Mr.
discrimination,

a

m

more,

recc.

just

e

-;.o

■

Ilcrriman meant
meant

in-ull

to

y <ucli

«•..n\.

Intel

tin

readers, which
Tills

t<>

I do

an

lig.-neo

<d

think In

mn

problem has t.cci. all

idea, then he
tin .buirnai's

intended
the

hut

do.

to

and

xnto.

hile -..me ...
it a plain contradict ion in
ligurtw. other- suggest that Jolm I. xillivnn. tin*
slugger, nn-t with and knocked r out of time. It

w

handed

was

deni of

t>> me

\our <-it\

ten

some

lieu it

w

war-

h\

ago

-fated that

was

re>i

a

two men

took such

a
job. and that one of them lost >A by
operation, and the .|Uc-ii..ii was, how did lie

the

nr

i;

since

m»i

wa~

the

m

how

statement

many rods had to lie huili b\ rock being hauled we
should not designate any certain number, but let A
u
£1.2A per rod >n end
say to i;, 1 will allow
where rock
and
earn

end

to

mis

mail) rods

a-

*Ao,

\our

7Ac

at

be

Imulcl until ; ou cun: son
y■->u have t" build at sl.2A i<*
man. will 1 build on tin* ther

as

-.

per r-•>I: after which 1 shall have the
cud the
pv;cc s| p,r rod. Thisw-il

.stipulated

discrimination where
follow
\ lu
\ J"

rods
rods

1! 4u rods
'•

\

*:>o
20

£1.25.£An

at

Bender*

h*m of March 1.

In

ays

would

1

answer t

I think

sa\,

bn Id 2A rods, then the lir-t

man at

£H 7A. and

.2A will

enough,

*Ao

one

nds

to

r-

7Ac

w

ill

r.rcuc

ma

i\

c

*MI.2A,
JVt-

receiv.

lmt I think Mr. II.

I

ill

rimau docs

And if this is tin- meaning he in
each will buil-l -’A rods

come)

Steamer*.
Tlu-

tin j

apiece, but together the) lmild roils
receiving 7Ac and the other £1.2A, to

*An.

amount to

*

ai

>

earn man w

£Au, that both

amount to

| •mi wrong,

not mean

ti

-nviid

tnc

which will

haps

suln lit the

I

at 7.Ac.
at * 1.

onstant

<

sh mid cml.

n

ing for illustration

Unit

have

Come

to

Castlne.

a'tine ronv-pmc lent of tlu- Buck -port flipper says. our tir-t regular connection by water
was made with Belfast by a sailing pa• -k• t whose
t

known. In IS I i packet Salix plied be.
the two place
The tir-t steamboat ever m
harbor was railed the ".Maim
'!,c eanie
from Belfa-t the aflern
n
of the
of Max. 1-Jt,
with a large exeur-imi party, proi.,ib|\ the lir-t
I'lie .-(.earner Maine ran
exeiir-ioii of tlu* season.
from Portland
L.i-tport tmi«hing regularlv at
fa-tine. In Is Jo Hie -frame: I a lent took the place
I lie Portland >t, amb ia
of the Maine.
( mnpany
to ham. some so ft.
I
The harn i- IUox.nl ft. with
-ions b<-a»- 'll tlii- route. >inee the war the
lar under the whole and i~ linislied and painted in I I'tif
-learner l.ewi.-teii ami Bieiniioiid have been used
tirst-class style. There are also large rattle and
Tin- captains of both boats are verv
oil tin-line.
sheep shells encircling the yard. Mr. M. is unite genial and aei mnmodating md the people of the
1 i Here lit port- have a strong liking for these steaman extensive stock raiser and pays much attention
l-or short intervals other I,oats have been
er.-.
to raising highbred colts.
Hr very kindly volun
placed on the route. Tin Francis gave general
dissatisfaction ami xxa- taken if. The Longfellow
teered to show us his tine collection of horses and
lias taken the place of the Biehnmml for this win
cattle. We were tirst taken to the horse departBet ween * is ami 72 the -ehooner
ter.
">py" wasailed bctxveen here ami Belfast. Tlu re were mam
ment and shown a tine brood mare by Daniel barndisadvantages t<» thi- coin evanee. The pa-sc tigers
hart. This mare i* s years old. dark hay with
w ere apt l<» lie frightened in
her in rough xx cat her
black points, stands Hi liaiwh, weighs Hot) lbs. ami
ami in smooth weather the little cruft would lie out
in the hay very mar her destination, ilia dead calm
has an open, easy gait.
An year old brood mare
A- mV.-et- to these drawbacks
lor hours at a time.
color bay with
by Kmperor William stands 1
sto- ie- of the Captain ami tho
were the •plaint
ap
chowders
which
black points, ami weighs innn lbs., is in foal by
xxere served.
Later the
petizing
Pioneer, a rather slow -teamer, took the place of
.*>
In
car
the
next
stall
stood
another
Harbinger.
y
1’his was followed 1>\ the May Queen
the packet.
old brood in,are by Cobbler.
This mare is hay
and the latter wa- succeeded by the Florence.
I
the
ten \ear-t a-t .ine ha- been cm line
hist
Miring
with dark points, stands l."» hands and weighs I Dm
ed with Bangor and Bar Ilarh«»r !>y the Barbmi:
lbs. and i< in foal by Harbinger, still another brood
line ol -teamers; tir-t the tinx .Mav Field then the
mare by Kmperor William, a years old, light bay
more pretentious Queen
< ity and llnally the line
steamer fimbria.
and weighs 1,000 lbs., is in foal by Harbinger.
Two yearlings by the Morrill horse, he by (Jen.
Colorado Notes.
Knox, are both line built colts and *how a good
I

t«» N.

name is not

; t\\--,
"tir

ii

■

Two very tine weanlings by Harbinger and
by Blaisdclls Burnham Advocate all show unMr. M. next brought
mistakable signs of speed.
out his road and work horse by the old Burnham
Jim. This line horse is '20 years old and weighs l,

gait.
one

his advanced age is hard to
heat either in the collar or on the road and could
not. he bought of Mr. M. at any price.
We next
loo lhs. and

even

visited the stock
line

at

department and

was

shown 12

as

looking
you often see, ail high bred
and one eleven mouths old Hereford hull which
cows as

girts o.'a feet, lit
we would wish to
very line

is

as

*cc.

large sheep,

handsome
We

were

a

specimen

next

and with the

shown

exception

as
r*o

of

young stock this makes up Mr. Murray's li*t.
We shall visit another tine stock farm this week

some

and

w

ill

report.

Newspaper
The

Watcrville

Notes.

Mail

recently came out endress, and evidences of the infusion of new blood. May it long continue Wing A:
Wing, wafted by favorable gales.

larged, with

The
more

a new

Bangor ( ommcrcial is about

Cross streets, a ml will have additional machinery
and increased facilities for it* grow ing business.
It is reported that ( apt. W. II. Boynton, of Bangor, formerly head clerk in the railway mail service between Bangor and Boston, has purchased
one-half interest in the Dexter (ia/.ette, and will in
a

few weeks

assume

editorial control of that paper.

The author of the graceful poem published in
yesterday's Argus, is Mr. Kdward Sherburn Osgood, the city editor of that paper. Though Maine
cannot claim him as one of her .*ons, he having
been born at Shelburne, N. 11., it ran point with
more or less pride to the fact that In* was educated
at her oldest institution of learning. He Is thirty
eight years of age, and fora man at (hat time of
life to produce such a poem indicates a remarkable
brain, j Portland Press.
A

We

to

townsmen is ( apt. S. Bahson who is now in his
seventy-sixth year. ( apt. Bahsnu was master of
a vessel at the* age of twenty years ami sailed in
that rapacity for thirty-six years, ( apt. Bahson
was very fortunate in his business, having lost
onlv

one man in that time ami never called upon
He did some
an insurance company.
business in carrying supplies during the war and re-

lively

lates many interesting incidents of the times.
Desert Herald.

1 Mt.

B.

M.

Newcomb,

of

<

the way is a Belfast hoy, is mentioned a-a candidate for Mayor of Breeken ridge. 'I'lie following
items
been

again iu
a

lease

son

of local

are

interest

doing dead work for
ore mi

the Lureka

Newcomb, who has
week.- pa.-t. is
B. M. New comb has

some

....

the

Naperville lode claim from the liihHill Mining eompaux, and 1- hunting for a
on

gold lead that shows

some very rich tloat
Miss Lillian Wise, of Belfast. Maine, xx ln> is

ing the winter

at

Kokomo with lu

Turner, is

now

the

Newcomb,

xx

r

ore_

spend-

friend Mrs.

guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
old acquaintances from the
-anie city-Mr. < >. W. Pitcher left on Tuesday
morning lor hi- home at Longmont. His ranch
ho

are

there xxill oeeupv hi-attention for a month or so,
when he will return to Breekenridgc and look
after his mining interests here
Last, mouth Mr
and Mrs. Newcomb gave an elaborate party in
honor of tin* first anniversary of their box. Mast*
Ualpii Newcomb.
...

A

(hip

of

(he

Old

Block.

Baby Pathfinder, issued by the publishers .*f
the Pathfinder Bailway (iuide onlx two months,
has scored a success unparalleled in the history of
railway publications. This compact vest-pocket
(iuide.’conlaining time tables of all New Kngiund
roads, xx it bout the ohjcctimial feature of alternate
pages of advertisements, is sold for live cents per
The

copy, and sent free to all subscribers xx ln» pax .<2.710
The "Baby"* fairlx
per year for the large (iuide.
bounded into public favor, tlu* first edition exceeding ‘25,000 copies, giving it at mice the largest circulation of any (iuide in America. The cut rent mini
her has been carefully revised and improved by
many valuable additions. Kvcry person who buys
this little (iuide should get the neat leather ease
that has been prepared for it—a cradle for tlu*
"Baby,” containing pockets for tickets, cards,
stamps, etc., which xx ill prove very useful, and can
be obtained of any newsdealer for*25 cents, or from
the Pathfinder publishers, xx hose address is simply
"Pathfinder,” Boston.
He Can

interesting of Brooksyille’s

Mr.

'el. for late papers from that place.
We learn from them that Mr. Neweoinb. xvlio, h\

Veteran Sea (aptaln.

the most

indebted

are

Brerkciiridge.

to remove to a

favorable location, in l nion Block. Main and

One of

The State Board of Health have published
certain “Preventable Disease Circulars,” including Typhoid Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet
Fever, and Small-Pox. It has been our aim to
make them brief, practical and useful. At
any
time, especially when these diseases prevail,
we should be glad to send copies on application
for distribution where they are needed. [A.
G. Young, M. D., Secretary.

Boycotting

tian

impotency

employ

smoke any

to

that the house

bad to worse, till she was forced to
leave him and battle alone with tin* world.
I’he husband, after years of desertion mul di-g-

utter

Asa result the

surrender and

to

throughout the country have
cigars not made by union
w orkmen a large manufacturing company recently
ordered all its hands to join the Knights of Labor

went from

radation, is finally reclaimed through tin* < In i—
efforts of a college classmate, and is tinally
restored, in his right min i. to hi- noble wife
and lovely children. The story illustrates tin

ith

w

the labor unions

A

refused

lose

Helen:

forced

was

of

I'>|

Onontiyoh, a full-blooded Indian, graduated
number eighteen in a c’ass of forty-eight at tin;
Buffalo Medical college. lie is tin; first of his
race to take honors in a course* of medicine in
this countr\.

not

out

Social Life,”

portrait of the poet, engraved
ambrotype taken in isfs.
a

deavor to

The Secretary of the Treasury reports to the
Senate that the reduction of ’the public debt
from July, ls77, to June 30, 1SS5, has exceeded
the requirements of the sinking fund bv £312,-

my grammar. (Laughter and applause). I will not account for any of the
visits of the other gentlemen. 1 was induced
to do it from the fact that I had heard a good
many good stories about it, and I thought l
would come out to Michigan to find out about
it. 1 traveled over this State a couple of years
ago, and so thought I would try and find out
whether they liked my kind of grammar or not.
I found an Irishman fast fall, and he had found
another, so there were two of them, walking
along, both Democrats. One said to the other,
‘Pat, l am going to vote for that fellow, Logan.’
‘Oh, no, you won’t,’said the other. ‘Why, he
is a Republican,’’ said the first one. ‘Durii the
divil a bit do l care about that; I am going to
vote; for him. Dove know what he did when
lie went over to London?’ ‘No,’ said the other,
‘What did ho do?’ ‘Why, he was dined by all
the lords and dignitaries, and all the high people over there; but do ye know lie was murtheriif the king's English all tin* time.’ So I

in

number,

F., i- a temperance story of great interest, and
teaches lessons of great practical moim-nt. II. !en marries a
man educated in
his father’house to tin: use of win**, occasionally I" ex-

city.

to correct

same

A bill conferring school suffrage upon women
in Ohio and making them eligible to office us
school directors received only thirty-three \ otes
in the House of Representatives.

Black diphtheria prevails at Wynantskill, a
hamlet near Troy, N. Y. Many deaths have
occurred and considerable apprehension exists
at Trov lest the epidemic should attack that

would tell you what I came for. Of course we
all came to see you, but a couple of us came for
another purpose. My friend Kvarts came here

Longfellow

ing.

One of the French Commissioners sent to inspect the Panama < anal is now in New York,
and says the canal will be completed, though
when, and at what cost, he is not prepared to
say.

Grammar.

of

hich is to appear in the

The steamer San Pablo which sailed from
New York recently for China took 1200 Chinese.
A large number were aged and to these no
return certificates were issued.

The elections in Maine this month indicate,
says the Boston lh-rald. so far as the\ show
any political drift, that the republicans are
gaining and the democrats losing.

Among other things in his Detroit banquet
speech, Senator Logan said, “I thought that,
insomuch as we had come from Washington,
one for one purpose and another for another, I

me

w

from

on

might help

“Glimpses

on

l)r. Austin Flint, the well known New York
physician, died of apoplexy at his residence,
418 Fifth Avenue-, Mch. 13th at the ago of 74
years.

John Murphy and Patrick Ford were hang*
ed in New Orient)*, La.. March Pith for the
cohl-blooded murder in December last of ( apt.

Methods.— It proposes to encourage individual study in lines and by text-books which shall
be indicated, by local circles for mutual help
and encouragement, by summer courses of
lectures and ‘Students’ sessions’ at ('hautauqua,
and by written reports and examinations. [The
Household.

it

to appear in the
“Strikes. Lockouts and ArApril entury
bitrations," by George May Powell, and an editorial on The Grant Memorial,—“Who shall
make the Monument?”
“What kind of a
Structure?” “The Question of Style,” etc.
The issue of tin* new life of Longfellow adds
timeliness to a paper by Mrs. -lames T. Fields,
are

trains

move

load them into vessels.

to

company
ion men.

publisher knows

suggestive articles

trade with them at all.

not

employes refused to

goods from that company upon them. Truckrefused to haul those goods, and stevedores

any

The announcement that Pope Leo Mil. Is
writing the history of his lift;, and that the
book is to be brought out by the publishers of
General <irant's Memoirs is a new illustration
of the fact that, the enterprise of the American

panying

(ieneral Master Workman Powderly. head of
the Knights of Labor, severely criticise* hasty
strikes and calls for more moderation and arbitration.

union laborers would

men

<

was

The railroad

refused

wo

rich land-

a

or

This

literature.

I

deal with him in all other mat-

to

plan succeeded in putting

serving him as they had served Boycotthe origin of the name of boycotting. The principle though not a part of the platform of the Knights of Labor lias been used by
them and by other labor organizations. The manner of working it at present is something as follows A certain manufacturing company discharged every man in its employ that was a Knight of
Labor, and refused to employ any man who belonged to a labor union of any kind. The various
labor organizations then decided to boycott the
company; so all the assemblies throughout the
country were notified and through them the dealers in that class of goods were notified that if they
oAcred any of that company's goods for sale the
ter.

history, travels, juvenile and other branches of

days.

The annual report of tin? Park Street Church
in Boston shows the distribution of £20,520.73
for benevolent purposes, outside of the church
itself.

The

cotting,

religion,

suc-

they could to keep others
They refused and induced

lord at the absolute mercy of poor tenants. When
this was tried on another person it was called boy-

law, 431 to 129, and more books upon medicine,
social and political science and the useful arts,
but England preferred theology and

ently means that the magazine has proven
cessful to its projectors.

refuse

to

ters.

An interesting table of comparison shows
that England published 5040 volumes last,
year
and the United States 4030; of these America
chose more fiction, 034 volumes to (>95, more

1 In: Brooklyn
Magazine for April will be
tin: first number of its
enlarged form, ami a
periodical of over 125 pages will hereafter be
regularly issued instead of 50 pages as heretofore. The editorial and general business offices
of the magazine have also been removed to
New \ ork. The subscription
price will be
doubled at tin: same time,—all of which appar-

to vacate

renting of him.

others

housekeeping, embroidery,

no limit.
The book will, of
have an enormous sale, not only among
Catholics but among Protestant's. It is written
in Latin, but will be translated into numerous

his tenants, so much so that
bis tenements, and they

severe, on

very

from

etc.
It will appear in the
St. Nicholas, in connection with a story
by Charles Barnard, illustrating one girl's experience in the schools.

languages.

as

De Soto, Mo., is reported in the hands of a
mob, with every engine side tracked bv the
railroad strikers.

persistent thinking.

thought perhaps

was

they all agreed

and their friends did all

drawing, carpentry,

It is estimated that
will die of starvation
this spring.

.JOURNAL: Boycotting
bloodless warfare between labor

of

of THE

capital not fully understood.
landlord in Ireland bv tin* name of Boycotter

A

Edward Everett Hale has written an account
of the Boston “Vacation Industrial
Schools,**
in which hundreds of girls are, each summer,

course,

Khitok

THE

principle

a

and

Messrs. Tieknor A Co., Boston, announce
for publication March 20, The Prelate, by
Isaac Henderson; The Sphinx's Children: and
Other People’s, by Rose 'Perry Cooke (a volume of short stories)
and A Stroll with Keats,
by Frances Clifford Brown.

It is reported that Lucius M. Fay,of Wisconsin, is to be appointed to succeed Public Printer
Rounds.

The Louisiana sugar men arc endeavoring to
prevent either a removal or a reduction of the
taritl on sugar.

Much greater benefit to the mind is derived
than what is gained merely during moments of
reading: for the mind is strengthened and invigorated by the train of thoughts started, and
often the petty annoyances, or little vexing
nothings that mar one’s comfort, and fret and
worry, are passed lightly over, or forgotten,
when matters of greater weight and more interest arc present.
The past year the study has been very comprehensive, it being the last, or senior year for
tiie class of 1NS2, who graduated at Chautauqua,
and all over the land, August 12. This was the
first class who have taken the four years’ prescribed course. It was tin* grand day at Lake
Chautauqua, ami Dr. Vincent must have felt a
grand triuiiiph to behold this child of his brain
The plan
bearing first llowers of fruitage.
originated with him, and he i> the general
superintendent of instruction, while Dr. Lewis
Miller, Akron, Ohio, is president.. A postal
card directed to Dr. J. 11. Vincent, Plainfield,
N. J., stating information is desired concerning
the C. L. S. (., will bring a circular with directions.
I will here copy a little from the last
circular which I think will be of interest.
"Aim.--This new organization aims to promote habits of reading and study in nature, art,
science, and in secular and sacred literature, in
connection with the routine of daily life,
(especially among those whose advantages have
been limited,) so as to secure them til** collegestudent’s outlook upon the world and life, and
to develop the habit of close, connected, and

here among my friends in the West, and sec;
whether 1 had improved any or not since I had
been away.”

is

the land) followed Mary.”

next

prospect that the Chinese will be
forcibly expelled from Los Angeles.

utes.

Logan’s

as

The Eight Hour law will probably pass the
Legislature of Massachusetts.

There is

L. 8. C. are for C hautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle, whose grand central rallying
point is at Lake Chautauqua, western New
York; but some of the New England states,
western, Pacific, and for aught l know, southern, have assemblies within their own borders.
Besides many of the leading cities and towns,
even
the outlying country villages, and socalled backwoods towns, have formed local
circles, which are recognized by the main
branch. Then there are hundreds of individuals, like the writer, who study and read bv
themselves without this aid. Of course each
member must read and write, in a sense prepare his lesson by himself, but in the circle,
the meeting together, interchange of thought,
and helpful ideas received from discussion of
the subject, arc almost equal to a class recitation in school. The local circles usually meet
once in two weeks; sometimes not oftener than
once a month.
These meetings can be made
very pleasant, and very profitable. The hauling literary men and women usually compose
them; hence, if one of less capacity gets in, he
or
she may learn much bv association. A
minister in the town is usually made the president, or his wife. She is quite as efficient.
The object of this instruction is to furnish
an unbiased, broad, and comprehensive course
of reading and study extending through a
period of four years as a supplemental school
or college course to tin sc whose
school-days are
ended, or who can obtain such an education in
no other way, or have abundant leisure and an
active mind preferring not to remain dormant,
and rust. There are many ladies of leisure
who are improving their time and minds in
this way. I suppose fashion and the many
frivolous nothings of t ie present, might by a
close calculation be made to consume nearly
all one’s time; but it seems to me the returns
from sindi a lift; must In dreadfully unsatisfying. Nature abhors a vacuum, and when the
mind is empty it naturally reverts upon itself,
causing a weariness, besioe which a healthful
course of reading with logical, concise thinking, would be a pleasure.
Last year, it is said, there were about six
thousand reading in the t inted States. This
year the number has quadrupled, showing the
popularity and favor it has gain *d. It is really
becoming quite the fashion to s :e ( hautauqua
text books and hand books lying among every
day books, not parlor volumes, kept for show,
but every-day, often-used articles, and people
are waking up to the great gain to be derived
from this kind of stmiv.
A portion of the reading is published in a
monthly paper, magazine form, known as The
('hautauquan. price $1.50. From October until
June inclusive, the following in the course for
'si and V2 has been found therein : Mosaics of
History. Christianity in Art, Headings in Mathematics, Political Economy, Geology, Laws of
Health, Chemistry, Mental and Moral Philosophy. This, as 1 said, has been published in
The ( hautauquan, whic h is published at Meadville, Penn., by Rev. Theodore Flood. In addition, tin* following books have been required
this vear: “A Short History of Art,” and
“Outline Lessons on Art,” by Miss De Forre st;
“Man’s Antiquity and the Language,” by Dr.
Vincent; “Outlines in General
History;”
“\\ ars of the Hoses;” “Art of Speech,” by Dr.
; Townsend; “History of Ancient Literature,”
by Prof. (Juaekeiibos, and McKenzie’s Nineteenth Century, which alone is worth tin; price
| paid for the ( books. The cost including the
price of the 'hautauquan, and tifty cents initiation fee. has been $5.70, and 1 suppose the
books for X2 and \s;) will cost nearly the same1.
It may be rather more, perhaps $0.50. The
course is as follows:
Headings in the history
and literature of Greece, England, Russia,
Scandinavia, China, Japan, and America. Headings in geology, astronomy, physiology and
hygiene. Headings in bible history, and in
biblical and general religious literature.
A portion of each month’s required reading
is to be found in The ('hautauquan, besides
much other valuable literature, for it is a journal of seventy-two pages. One hundred questions and answers arc arranged each month
upon some topic under discussion, and are
much help in fixing certain points.
Forty
minutes each day, Sundays excepted, devoted
to the reading from October until July will
cover the required time, but one may begin as
late in the year as Christinas, and accomplish
the course by giving more than the forty min-

on

Boycotting.
To

nonsense

the circle the past year, and considerably interested in tiie reading, I propose to talk a little
about it. In the first place tin; initial letters C.

Logan

them, just

trained in cooking,

Kate Field advises her sex to stop talking
and learn how to cook.

and Notes.

The Boston Advertiser thinks Hint Mr. Jlowells, according to his own admission, differs
from Dickens and Thackeray, “who followed
their profession for the benefits it brought

The strikes continue on the Gould railroads
and in the soft coal districts.

BY ERNESTINE IKYING.

have sometimes noticed inquiries in The
Household, as to C. L. S. G\, what it signified,
and its object. As 1 have been a member of
1

News

12.

About,

Keep

a

Hotel.

twenty-live gentleman ami ladies of Fort

Fairfield dined at the* Collins House last Sunday.
The bill of fare oaimot easily be surpassed in
Aroostook. Kvcrything wa* in excellent taste and
all agreed that Proprietor Weeks fully sustained
bis reputation as a caterer of unusual ability. The
excellence of Mr. Weeks' table has been a great in
centive to hotel-keeners in our county to raise the
standard of the ••Hill of Fare” generally.
We
wish him continued success in his business.
I Aroostook Republican.
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A\n

look pla«v Saturday afternoon
I'liw.vii TrcaMircr Kdward- and A iron t Pratt
Pl.'HLISIIKD KVKKY Till 'US DAY MoltXIXU li\ THE
iln Halt' corporation and I>i-lri»t Master
\\ orkinan 1 11 i 11 i|- and < liairman l\
ittredge of
i!i\eeini\r lioard of tin- Knights of Labor,
!. h ■■.•suited in a
satisfactory settlement of i'llAKLKS A. PILsTirUY.EDITOR.
lie i"U<
w hieh lia\e been
pending since the Hil s>ELL (i. 1>\Eli. Local Editor.
Bate' mill ■‘hut down 'even weeks airo.
Agent
i’raii announces that tie- mill will lie open for
lie drylmu-e and
men
and for the
“The Power Behind the Throne.1’
blea.hery
'k' ,n winder' and «piilt« rs on
Tuesday next,
Tin.:i'el for ad other
contest over the railroad question, with
employees oti the following
There are general congratulations.
It i' the; ill-feelimrs it has enjrendered and the injury
nnder'too«l that there will lie an advanee in \
if ha* done to our city, is mainly due to one
Wage' of al'out 1*2 1-2 per edit.
.Me")-'. Kohert Ble.tkie ,v ( ompany have man. who is actuated hy purely selfish and ma11oi ilied 11 leir help hat the\ will run their mills,
licious motives. Rut for him the matter would
both in Hydt I’ark and iii Saliattus. on the ten
have been quietly and equitably settled lonjr
h"iir sv-tem a' soon :i' the proper arrangcI'lellts all he made.
This change will he effect- airo and we should have been spared the aeri1
! ;i' Mmn a' tli
complete their orders which monious eampaiirn which has closed with the
ha\e hrrll taken oil the ha'is of eleven hours defeat of
the rim:. This man is now reported
r
da\*' work. Thi' t!ie\ hope to do in
as sayiiiL: that he will speml every dollar of the
duly.
Superintendent C hase, of Spinney & Co., at railroad rental in litigation before lie will allow
Norway, nn-t the \. etitiv. committee of the | the policy of the Ta\-redueer> to prevail. In
Knight' ot Labor, March JTth. ami arrived :u
other word-*, lie proposes to expend money hea
'ati'iaeiory 'ett!< in.-n; of diltieultie'. spin- I
J“ ?
A <
:iit
run a knights of Labor
shop. \ loiiirini:'t<» the people of Belfast to prevent its
di'diaiv 'cal- la'ters. and w ill not in the future iroinjr to those entitled to it, and to defeat the
li'. riminate ;t_ ;iu't tin Knights.
Near1} enough money has been sub'cribed at j 1 'lull b\ whieh taxes could be reduced ouc-half
the present
ear and from "Jo to
ILelinnnd to build a new 'hoe factory.
per cent,
m m
n
n. in. \ki
W e have no doubt but
every vear liereafter.
Maurice Menial) Blake, w ho died in San Fran- that this would-be autocrat is thus correct!) re>■
ah. W duesday I- ■!*. Mh. w as a 'on of i
ported. Hi* >elf-eoli<‘eit i> only equalled by
L(
do-cpi; i’.iak* Id. !».. of Ando\er.
what may he railed his pure cussedncs*. ami
and a nephew .*t Hon. Mauri.. (
1
Blake.

tested election

'■

Republican Journal Publishing Co.

afternoon to finish the

of Alderman in Ward

case

city.

Andrew

Faliy,

con-

Two, in

tended that the warden

adjourned

the

meeting,
Mr. Craig,

clerk, which his side denied.
warden, in his affidavit siadjthat L. II. March
moved to adjourn, but he, (Craig) suggested that
the motion ought not to be put until the vote was
but the

the
1

declared, when Mr. Murch withdrew tin* motion
and did

not

afterwards

then read tin*
ason.

1

renew

it.

Thompson

Mr.

opinion of Mr. A. P. Gould, of Thom-

Mr. Gould said the ceititieate

was

the

only

competent testimony «*f elections; that it was the
dut y of tin* Mayor to administer the oath to the person holding tin*
requisite certificate and that the
seated contestant can participate in the deliberations
and e\ on vote for himself if he chooses, but for the

1

■

j

■.

■

11

■

j

■

and said:
Gentlemen

liii

sal

before you without a written addoing I am not unmindful of the

well for

the

collector

speaks
tax payer.
What tire department we have
good condition, and is as effective as such a
department can be. 1 recommend that the city government in the near future adopt, a better system,
either by the purchase of a steam engine or water
works, if a system of water works is established
1 recommend a home company in preference to a
foreign one, and suggest a sy.-tem similar to our
neighboring city of Kockland. If a home company
cannot be had. then do the next best thing. With
these few remarks \\ e will now proceed to business.
Before balloting began Mr. J. s. Ilarrimnn, City
tax

and the
is in

Clerk, said it had been

reported

he had mad*

ef

an

fort

to be re-elected City Clerk.
It was not so. He
said he was not a candidate, and doubtless could
not be elected were he one.
He begged his friends

for him.

not to vote

balloting

The

then

wiih the

began

following

re-

sult
Clerk—I.. II

City
their

Mur; ii. The Tax Pavers threw

votes fo: Wav land Knowlton.
Treasurer—N. F. Houston.

seven

City
City Solicitor—.Joseph Williamson.
City Physician—I)r. A. < F.llingwood. 7 votes;
1

W

>r. S.

.Johnson,

t».

Assessors—A. A. Small, Win. M. Woods and
Ceorge H. Ferguson. Tin* Tax Payers voted for
W. li. Conant on every ballot.
Overseers of the Poor—M. P.

Woodcock, Daniel

JIaraden and Harrison I lay ford.

Superintendent of Seliools for three years—Fred
lirown, S votes; 1). C. Toothaker, 7.
The hoard took a recess of forty five minutes,

erick

after which
t hief
art is,

balloting

was

resumed.

engineer—A. .1. llarrimai', 11;

T. Rich

<

ha

7.

r.

voted that the election of other
and minor officers he deferred to the April

sextons

was

meeting.
Harbor

Master—(Jeorge T. Osborne.
The matter of Tax Collector was deferred.
Hoard of Health—Dr. A. C. Fllingwo<>d, A. A.
Howes and Dr. Cordon.

Surveyor of

(

Tin* hoard of
'elected (

apt.

The hoards
their

to

it; District—A. K. Pierce.
municipal otlicers had previouslv

Wording

has. II.

(

now

Port M aiden.

<

■

1

—

—

—

1

-i

<

•<

interesting.

large

Hun. A. \\
lame. of Lnngor, proposes. at
tin* next session of tin* LcgMatun*. to reintroilmv hi- bill to allow votin.iT bv proxv at State
and municipal election*.
.Mr. Paine’is firm in
his belief that the enactment of such a law will
he of as tmn li advantage in preventing frauds
at eiee'ioiis a> has been his law allowing; per->ii'
eeused of erinie to testify in their own
behalf in in-eventing unjust convictions. Hr

lias recently prepared an exhaustive* paper ii|>the subject for the .North American Review,
wliieh will be published this spring.
The annual meeting of the Maine State Sheep
I.reeders* Association was held at North AnMarch b‘>. when the following ottieers
"on,
were elected:
President, t ieo. Flint, of North
Anson; Vice President, Herman Corbett, of
Farmington; secretary and Treasurer,
F.
Moon of North Anson; Trustees. R. F. Hilton, of Starks.
D. Holbrook, of .Madison, K.
A. < illey, of Kingtield, Daniel Will, of Norridgewoek; Pedigree ( ouiniittee. Ren. Hilton,
of North Anson, F. F. Gilman, of Farmington,
F. K. Rosworth, of Kmhden.
"ii

schooner i< not yet known. The
weather has been such that divers could not
v isit the wreck.

colliding

coal

The

shipping committee of the House of
Representatives has decided to report Mr.
1 hum’s hill to admit fret; of duty foreign ships
to American registry and also materials used in
the construction of ships in the foreign trade.
‘‘Rain prevents the search for Stowers’’ is the
beading of a di spatch concerning the Wrentham murder.
We suppose the detectives were
afraid of getting wet.
The Democratic papers eontinue to lie about
Mr. Blaine. IVrliaps they have forgotten that
the election is over, and that this is isst; and
not

1«88.
At

In Run r- The brig Ned While which arrived at New York last, week from Pcriiumhiibrought ( apt. Knowles and wife of the
American bark Norway, which was burned at
sea Jan. 26th.The Allan steamship Circassian sailed from Portland with a cargo of over
8000 barrels of baldwins and russets on Friday. In the cargo were two carloads shipi>ed
by A. C. Carr of Winlhrop. Isaac Berrv A
Co., of Portland, are the biggest Maine shippers.Samuel W. Lane, Department Commander of Maine G. A. It., has received an invitation to attend the memorial exercises at the*
tomb of Gen. Grant at Riverside Park, in New
York, May 31st next, with his staff.....The time
of the meeting of the National Encampment of
the G. A. R. at ( alifornia, has been fixed at
Aug. 3d. and so officially announced.V new
post office has been established at Gilead,
Knox county, and Hannibal A. Marong appointed postmaster.The grand jury of the
supreme court at Skowbegan, Me., has adjourned without finding any indictment against
Dr. J. Moore, of Solon, who lias been charged
with the murder of Flora D. Bean.The fishing schooner Henry Morgenthau, of Portland,
Me., lias brought into New York a white yawl
boat with a black gunwale and dark bottom,
which apparently belonged to the schooner that
sunk the Oregon*.
eo

the

Home

of

Webster.

Prof. L. C. Bateman has

recently been lecturing
Marshfield, Mass., and has succeeded in digging
<*ut a great many facts and stories about Daniel
in

Webster—some of which have never appeared in
print—and has worked them up into a letter for the
Journal, which we shall publish next week. The
article is written in Prof. ltaIonian's usual ideasing and graceful style and will he found very in-

teresting.
cured

Prof. Bateman while in Marshfield

se-

autograph letter of Webster’s which we
have had the pleasure of examining and a copy of
the letter will be published with the Professor’s
an

article.
Our
new

vote

Yeas—Messrs. Brown and Hall.

Nays—Messrs. Dunton and Mason.
Mayor declared the vote not carried.
Adjourned to Friday at 2 o’clock p. m. to go into
joint convention.
The

New

A

Uailroad

Suit.

<>n Saturday a writ was served on the clerk and
treasurer of the Belfast and Mooschcad Lake K.
It. Co., to compel the directors to divide the rental
agreeable to the by laws. The suit is a bill In

equity brought in the names of C. B. Hazeltine,
Asa Fauncc, XV. T. Colburn, .Toslah Mitchell, J. G.
Brooks, W. C. Marshall, XV. M. Bust, A. A. Howes,
\\. B. swan, Edward Sibley, .1. XV. Frederick, 11.
N. Lancaster, G. B. Ferguson, Wm. M. Woods ami
T. W. Pitcher.

The

case

will

come

up

committees

were

an-

nounced.
Finance and Claims

—

Drown, A. I.,Co\.
Burgess.

Dunton.

Roads and

Ho idler and

bridges—Hall,
Schools—Hrown, F. W.. Havener and Dlaek.
and
Police Regulations- Mason, Mudg
Byhaws
ett

and Havener.

Department—Haney. (Council

Fire

April term of the S. J. Court in this city.
The writ sets forth, in substance, that the $22,400, now in the hands of the directors, or at their
disposal, are the net earnings of the road and that
in future until the termination of the lease the net
earnings shall be divided among the stockholders

agreeable to contract. W. H. Fogler, Esq., is attorney for the petitioners.
At a meeting of the directors Saturday It was decided to employ Hon. ,J. II. Drummond, of Portland, and K. F. Dunton, Esq., of Belfast, as counsel. On Monday Mr. I. M. Boardinan went to
Portland, presumably to consult with Mr. Drummond.
This suit has grown out of the refusal of the directors to declare dividends as asked for at the
stockholders meeting held in January.

of

elected an Alderman.
Intense feeling has been
aroused in the city and the matter promises to make
further trouble. *A few men seem to have taken
the liberty to elect an Alderman for the voters of a
ward. [Letvistou Journal.

Fhkkixim.

The

Academy

is

flourishing with a
good corps of teachers and fifty scholars....The
village school still continues under the Instruction
of Miss L. If. Hatch.

This has been the

most

pro-

year’s schooling we have had for a long
time. Miss H. is now teaching the twenty-ninth
week. We hope this will show to our citizens
the benefit of keeping a good teacher when they
have one-A large quantity of upples remains
fitable

unsold in this

vicinity.

Freedom,

twenty feet from the ground.

some

the

the drumsticks.

refused

to

Cemeteries—Mason, Dyer and Dogers.
Knrolled Ordinances—Hrown, F. W., Mudgett
and Havener.

clothing

was dangling in the wind.
Nothing
skeleton save the left arm remained in the
tree, all else having fallen to the ground. From

exposed

Coroner

Wilson, of Itelfast, was notiiled and on
" ednesday he drove out. A large number of
peo-

The usual annual orders
hoard of Aldermen.

derful

one was

lowing protest, and moved it have a passage
The undersigned, Aldermen from ward- three
;iud four, respectfully and earnestly protest again>t
the recognition of cimrle.-> W. Haney a- Alderman
from ward two, claiming, and being lirmly of the
•pinion that the ollieial returns oi tin- election in
said ward on Monday, March Mb. show that there
was no choice for Alderman in said
aril mi that
day, and that in* has been wrongfully permitted to
;tct as A.i.lerman for said ward.
<
d. li M.t., Alderman ward
F. W. Drown, Alderman ward t.
Belfast, March lit, Issu.

Mayor

Baker said he

a

-neb

protest.

a

man as

surprised that

was

He said Mr.

intel-

>«>

Alderman Drown should

present

llaney had had

a

trial

tnd had been vindicated, lie had no doubt if all
the members should be investigated, enough frauds
would

he unearthed

damn

to

us

all.

lie said the

protest was an insult to Mr. Haney, to himself and
the whole board, lb* should not entertain the mo.
Mr.

Haney said he had been quiet -ill through the
proceedings, not because he could not vindicate
liiuwlf, hui he thought a quiet tongue more etleet

hoped

He

ne.

he should not he discourteous

to

any gentleman of the hoard.
Mr. Hall asked that the paper he placed on file.
Mayor Baker said he didn’t care where it was
placed, he should ignore it.
The

slim

£4o was ordered

of

to

he

appropriated

for the purpose of ringing the hell.
The petition of .lames II. Perkins and others to
•e annexed to Central school district was referred
:o

committee

on

schools.

from the Common Council be laid

the table to
iwait the action of the Council on orders N<».
ind 10 from the board of Aldermen. Mr. Dunton
-aid he would not art on orders which were treated
on

contempt from the hoard of Aldermen.
The hoard adjourned.
County

The

While tin* Clerk of
returns

he

(

,’ourts lias
as t<>

not

upon the hands. The person was
In one of the coat pockets w

were

taldy clothed.

small memorandum book upon one leal of which
were written these wordWeldon higens." With

the remains

wa- a

received olliria!

by

come to

these expenses and to build
t-> n-place the one burned.

to look at the

vote

and to

note

the

or

It
re

here, and a linaneial grievance
igainst the Commissioners there, resulted in a ma
lority of the towns voting against the loan.
The Commissioners will be obliged to get along
is best they can until a new apportionment is made,
l’he new tax is not available before August. The
April terms of the Supreme .Judicial and County
"ominissioners term will have to bq, provided for.
bounty Attorney Itogers may collect more lines
from liquor sellers and thus bridge over tin: dilli•ulty, but the chances are that many who have just
daims against the county will have t<> wait for
■>ult.

.\ road

case

.heir pay.
Below is the vote

so

far

as

by the

received

Clerk.

towns have not yet voted, while others have
railed to send in their returns. Monroe is credited
■Mime

ivith two yes votes and none opposed. The facts
ire the "no" votes were not counted, hut the returns
*ays "I should think there

were

about

near l.\
.-ays that
years ago last fall he discovered a tire in the
woods one c\ cuing and went dow n, linding an old

evidently

Palermo.1J

Prospect.*28

Searsmont.15

Searsport.3

I’nity.(H)

Waldo.14
15
Winterport

Attempted

(Hi

JO
c>n
no
00
(Hi

40
0

12
17
8
58

33
12
3

Bribery.

from since.

Mam think this

How the

what purpose he
Perhaps the

ed.

there

went

mystery

w

in

tree

and

to obtain this vote.

One Council-

by the Tax Payer leaders
would either throw a blank vote, re-

interviewed

main away, or vote for Mr. Wnyland Knowlton for
derk, he could have anything lie wished. These
tre facts and the Councilman will so state if reThe little scheme did not

I'ax

Payers were silent witnesses
dipped through their lingers.

trying day

s

I stood

as

at

and among them

pleasantly

remembered

low

the programme
(• rrhestra.
I..-vjint

ing

was

Music 11\

by

I

Oram'- March.

s.

Officials.
by the city council

exceptionally good, and we hear much favor
al.Ic comment in the community in relation to them.
Mr. I. II. Murch, the city clerk, has before occu
arc

I'ied the >amc position. He was elected nine y carby precisely the same vote as on Friday. He

Mayor

Hui-ton.

the great

duly

Stone

I he Mar.

imposed upon them.
The board of

overseers

late .lolm p.

Mayor
I lay ford, is

1

erne of the be>t that could have
The hist named has had an experience

estate ol

Harriman,

tin

tin-

engineei of tin

happy one.

very

suggestion

to the
will increase the

out

city council

W :iLl«* (
hers p; member-.
I lie Order has de-ig.
o

-\

i 11 make

hich if carried

w

Oo!i_:h Memorial

of the

police force,
lie proposes a small, uniformed, salaried night
and day force with specials for extra duty.
Mr.

K. Fierce

A.

ieos in honor

I.a-i

temperance

who ill

Mr-.

M ay land Kuowlton, F.-<j. clerk of the ••mmon
council, will make a good official. He i- not only
clerkly in his habit.-, but he i- a short narnl report
er and a lawye r.
The records of the common
council will be well kept.
Thcother official-, sexton, board of health, harbor
master and port warden are all excellent .appoint
The minor

appointments

o\ert<

go

Wall

as

the offices

i-now
<

P'w

IF

i-iting and organizing
M

At tin*

parallel
There

Parallel

tin*

was no

recent

i,i

Meeting

Case.

of

the

e

was

Mr. Johnson

was a

if

votes

for

and who

race,

ineligible candidates

time, place and prog
ramme reported as follows; Time,
April jo: place,
Morning Light (.range, Monroe; programme: |-t.
((petting exercises. Jnd. Music. ;{rd. Report of
(iranges. Ith. Conferring of liith degree. Mil
Lecture 1>\ Worthy Lecturenth. L-say In Sis
ter dames Nickerson. Till.
I'opic; Rcsohcd. that
Waldo ( o. (Pai ge should confer tlu tilth
degree
in loriii at least onee a \ear. To be
opened l»\

out, but derided there
a new
elect 'on. Now

ground

he takes tlte

be throw

n

choice and voted for

was no

llane}

certificate

How is that for

was

legally

consistency
was

elect
Had

smart ami Lllis.
All.,
\cg., Pros.
lark. Maiden and Atwood. Iltli. Song' 1 »\ sister
Klora ( lenients. I-Jtli. T«»pie; Resolved. if women

<

to

Transfers

in

The follow ing are the transfers in real estate*, in
Waldo county, for the week ending March _*:;d:
Harriet N. Abbott. W interport, to Charles A. C..1

\ugustus ( lark, Relfa-t, to W illiam Fottle, same town. Harriet P*. Klliot, Kverett.
Mass., to Cushman Thompson. Montvillc. Samuel
b. Hobbs, Rrooks, to Herbert F. Roberts, Monroe.
Rohie F. Jackson, M miville, to Fdward F. spear,
same town. A W Keen, Roston, to Win. A Kniglit.
son, same tow

n.

Joshua R.

liclmont.
J.

tow

Nichols,

KaMern
Prof.

n.

s.

\\

Piper, Dixmont.

A

Cambridge

Wreck

Disappears.

from the

crew

was

examination of the boilers and

an

lower works of the w reeked steamer. I p to w ith
in a few clays ago, the boilers, walking beam and
wheels, were visible nine feet above low water.
Rut when the wrec king crew returned Frida}
night, they reported that every vestige of the
w reek had disappeared, the onl> traces found upon
the ledge being a few nails and a cjiiantiu of white'
lead. The strong undertow has, it would seem,
carried the whole mass out into the deep water,
w here soundings arc* almost
impossible, as the di\ or
who went clown found no indication of any w rec k
age. Around the edges of Old Man’s Ledge tin*
sea runs to great depths.
| Portland Minda} rimes.

has

Rurnhum.
Married
ander

March lsth liv Kc\.

('

Stratton,

Alex-

Kmery and Mrs. Mary Kinney, h«»*h of
bridegroom is 7<i, and the bride, we be-

!»•

Tin*
lieve, is

years his junior-Mis.-* (digc of
Troy, is visiting at \V. L. Shaw’s in this plane
Orrin Farrington is still suffering from a rheumat
ie trouble
Ignite a number of the citizens of this
some

..

place turned out last Saturday and scraped a double track % of a mile long on the river opposite
Lorenzo Baxter’s for the purpose of trying the

speed
are

of

some

invited

of

our

to come

promising

and have

a

colts.

Outsiders
share in the sport.

The ice was found to be of good thickness and we
think we have a splendid truck-Owing to the
bad condition of the roads town meeting was adjourned Monday to Thursday the 2f»th at 10 a. m.

tarnished

give each <i50.
about time

the

1

loud

following

Castinc.

at

Whereas. Cod in hi- Providence has removed
from our midst Kttu < Wight, he it
Resolved, Pn tlu* Lyreum ami Philomatheou
soeieties oi which she ua- a lnemher, that while
we sa\
“Thy Will lie done,” we do not the less
mourn for our schoolmate who has been taken
Resolved. That in her death we have lost a mem
her w ho w ill I >ng he remembered at our meetings
and as a schoolmate, hut we have the consolation
of helie\ ing tl.at she has gone to that better world
where pain and sorrow are unknown.
Itesolved. That the heartfelt sympathy of these
societies he extended to her familx in their alllie.
Resolved. That these resolution- he inserted in
the records of both societies and that a
cop\ he
transmitted to the family of the deceased and to
the l.ll-worth Vmeriean and the Republican .henna!
Committee of resolutions, Fred Calderwood
Maude R. Smith and Alice M. I »vor.

Bourbons

to

Boycot

the

President.

statement that he would not he

To

to

Mihtok

inK

the
of

drummer
.Jot

Boy.

house

It

In

not

true

of

Belfast

this

Year.

about this time every year the papers
throughout the country arc full of exhortations to
“elect decent men to the council,” and shortly
after election we And the same old gangs manipulating municipal affairs. [Minneapolis Tribune.
.lust

lillor«l.

Tho

length and will

in 1>7S the road

laid out, hut

was

Will you
Maine, Waldo coun-

tin:

little drum

was

made

to

knai.

tell the tale of

war

in all

of its grandeur. The old soldiers heard onee more
thejroar of cannon, the bursting of shells and volley after volley of musketry, like thunder peals—
until they almost imagined themselves once more
in the

deadly eonllict

of battle.

Wherever he goes he carries with him the good
w ishes and respect of all our citizens, not
only as
one of the most wonderful drummers of the
world,
hut

as one

of the “humble but

defenders of

no

less meritorious

national

Hag.” And if be can ever
us again he may rest assured that his
coming
will be with heartfelt gratitude by the comrades of
Dana R. Carter Post, of Freedom.
our

Freedom,
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tor
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law

\\

ha\e been informed

e

1>\

in order

He fore the

next

w ill rail
in the old wmehers and issue
eontainiuir the additional amount.

new

respects, and is a model
eomtort.
\ stable is commoted
and

hack will

a

train-.

run

Mr. Han

somethin;:'

Mr

to

and

j Commander,
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tj. Master.
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Mr.

place
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horse
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The papers
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shape

hanks.

snow

on

clerk .March

city

a

am! is not

ooard bill

run

up

by

a

travelling quack

now

in

thiscounty— We have had another big storm, but
they are too common of late to bear reporting....
Lie urge Filield ol’

Manchester, Me., Is in town.
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'see professional card of strout amt Hale..
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Alter the ceremony, which was p.rmnne.i
Mr. «... we partook oi aw.ddiim limeli oi turkem
rolls, ice cream, cake and e. lie.- prepared hv the
skilled hand of Mrs. <.lemuigh. and m t'w ill:
standing the minr" wa- present wi a I had a
jolly time. I he table wa-adorned with an alum
dance of Mowers, m homjiiet- ami a large center
piece, and festooned with -milax a general pioti
sion ot Mowers adonied the -ever.il r.-.uii- ami a
genial, happy inspiration came from their rich per
I he dav and the occa-iou vv ere
Milne.
exceedinglv
I have attended vv
idea-a nt
edding- in mid vv inter
before, luit never vv here or w hen we could adjourn
to the green law u, for a -Iline da
fr..;
in the' open
air, among Mower- ami trei in id...
e

liscvri:.

N v utii * vv
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escape from
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a

Owen-.
-lore,

nerk
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in du-mr.

serious iniurv

,a-t

wa- engaged in
Saturday
hoisting Hour into the second story and Owens
below hooking on the barrel-.
The Hour was
being hoisted with a horse. A harrel struck the
combing ot the second Moor, unhooked and fell,
barely missing Mr. Owen.-'head and striking a
afternoon.

A

crew

wa-

second harrel under the
hatchway. The first harrel hounded away while the other struck Mr.
Owens and knocked him backward again-i a tier
of salt boxes injuring In- hack. V. ...
w- e
broken hut Mr.
and

was

Owens was

unite serioti-iv ini111‘«-d

taken home.

Ti:kkaims

sea
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Last tall

on,

captains presented n. ,1. Locke with

,,f
a

terrapin which he brought from the south. When
"inter canie on Locke place! Mr.
Terrapin in the
cellar of his

shop

to

shield him from the cold.

Last

week there was a terrible unseen battle in
that cellar in the stillness of
night between the

terrapinand the rats and in which the hard shelled
felh.w got the worst of it. When Locke visited
the cellar in the morning he found the
terrapin mi
his hack and the blood
running from his exposed

and

The

Farrar.
dled and

condition.

rats

knew this fact

Sain lias since

dug

a

or not.

him in this

hole where his

liard shelled friend retires when the shades of
night come on and lie now bids dclhuicc to rats.
W
on

print another contribution from .Mr. (iritlin
the labor question, which will be found <m the
c

lirst

page,

origin
Boycott (not

The

lie writes this time
of the word

tin

who owned land in Ireland and who resided
most of the time upon his estate there. Becoming
involved in
over

a

the rent

quarrel with sundry of his tenants
question, lie evicted them or turned

out

Knghttid and Ireland, and when the same
was used elsewhere, for lack of a
descriptive term, some one felicitously called it
“boycotted,”
method

and the word

speedily came

into

general

use.
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Capt. Haskell h

ina-ier lor

for about

Moektou «irange in onneri am w it u
the (.ood Templar-, held a so. mbit in tln ir ha
Thur-da\ eve., .March l>. Tin programme run

lied

,1'iu'v a.

eh i hi re u.

lio

nm-i

written and

I

IN I l.Kl't >»i I

heart disease

‘alie Fei itald.

popular temperance
handled in good
Tin- euteriainnn-.it wa- .* surer-- general-

drama

.,1

!

The 1 lo -1.. i. He rah I pill'll-In
tin
ing ol.it nary ot .>u« oi .nr eiti/eiis
apt
Wy ne- \ Haskell, lai. •ommander o’ tin harl-en

Fern-

\\

\\

follow

remaining parts were all well hantaken h; Mi" \
\uli, >. I..

(

on ii*

which ve--cl In- left about

lirneva,
<unit

of ill In

her present

V

a It li, intending to tv
< apt. Ha-kell w a
oy agt
by all who knew him. and

man highly respected
full., trusted by every house f< which he sailed.'
‘Mir correspondent sends
the following
apt
i'u- mock trial of a breach of promise ease: Mr-. :
Haskell was a man who was very highly e-teemed
Dora Marden in the .-haraeter
I
Mis- lluldah |
by those for whom lie had sailed and the captains
>prigg- sue- Mr. Kalph llarrimai. in the eharjteter J
with whom !u* had associated, and every mark of
oi Abraham .lone- for $le.ooo a- a partial renutn- I
warn shown by them,
lie was in command
‘•ration for her -battered affection.-, d. \\ Thomp j respect
•I the seh. (ieneva owned h. John s. Lmerv ot
son olfa iating a* dmlge, (
>. (irilliu acting eouie
j Boston, w In. sent letters of condolem e to tin lam
-••I for the plaintiff ami ( ol. (.ranger for the d.- I
The Hags of many ol the citizens and those ot
ily
fendaui, irank West as i-lerk.
The juror- were
tin vessels at the wharves were placed at hall
drawn from the audience, consisting *.f F Par
mist.
The funeral took place on Monday alter
tridge, foreman; F. F. Staples,". F. Fill-, W. (
noon at the M. 1
< him h and Howard Lodge L. A
Small, Kobert Doe and Henry Staple-. No st.-nr
\ M. ami iartield Lodge 1. < >. ot o. L. w ere in at
w as left unturned in tho search for evidence;
the;
tendance, We-being a member of both orders. The
oven went so far as to hunt up the long lost Charfloral decorations were very line. A very large
lie Koss. The examination of the several w itm

Schoolmaster Wanted.”
"an ford

(.’ritlin.

Tin-

Da;t.-n I’.i.-km.uv ami

third

on

the programme
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was
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peal- of laughter from the
audience. For depth of reasoning and strength of
argument the plea of C. S. (iritlin remains without
a parallel in the courts ol stuekton, hut for read;
w it and
sparkling humor the prize w ill ha\e to be
conferred on Col. (.ranger. The jur; after due dees

drew forth continued

liberation rendered a verdict of $.»0() in favor of
tin- plaintive. Kalph will have lo shoot a few more
••whistlers.”
to

ward.
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then
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and milk after-

The .v.olian strains of

Kerry's ••orchestra”
were now heard and the younger members indulged
in a grand “hop.” The societies netted about $17.
.Friday afternoon we had a 1 iv el; chopping
bee at ( apt. .John Hagans. Over thirty were pres
cut

and

cleaned up the whole, business, lie
appreciated the etfort hut couldn't help look-

fully
Boycotting. ing upon

due to Mr. James
Boycotter as Mr. ( J. has it) an Lnglishwas
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I Job brittle, a stage -I rm k .Main a-' Silshy I' II I ladle, k and M VV * -aw ford

parts. I'he rats hail gnawed the flesh all around
the edge of the shell, but the
terrapin was alive.
When the terrapin is on its hack it is
it makes

Mu-ir

manner.

the l.in* ola\ille Itai.d and

the

to

last'-ii.i
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anyone who rendered him services of any sort.
The ease attracted a great ileal of attention through
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lloui. Mi.in ino.
The annual mcctiu#r of the
central school district in thi- city will he held at
the Hiirh school room on Saturday afternoon.
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lloor of the halt crow.led with darn

|or

exported to live the week out_The
landlord of the Sanford is “out” to the amount of

summer...
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for him in any capacity, and resolving not to
patronize any tradesman who sold him goods of
any kind, ami not to hold social intercourse with
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the xveodxvork genera ily be painted or xarnislied Mr. I.W Parker i- doing tin joiner work.
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The interior of the Helfa-t -nxings Hank is un
dergoing renmation and improxemetit. \ wire
screen eneloses tlie cashier’s department from the
the eeiling, and a space
top ot the pu sent linish
is parti turned oil for the use of those having ~pc<
ial ih po-in. win-re they may overhaul their boxes

of
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ularly loud oi the rival poet and the subject called
forth his line elocutionary powers.
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them out, and they and their numerous friends in
the neighborhood retaliated by refusing to work
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has keen teach i no1 -ehool this winter
Mi-- N«■ e
dark.-on has if.me to Taunton. Ma-where -he
will !•« employed in the In-aue I lo-pital.... Last
>\ *dn
L, x
aMi- Warren Mar-h was a..in-.:
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the barn

Tim name of the I>yer Ihmse, on spnnL. sin ct,
lielfast, has been changed to the Uexore ||ou-e.
!••• II. Haney A t o. are the proprietors. The
house lias hern refurnished, and improved in
many

tin

-ui

la in^iii-

in.
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to

mi-

quiet wedding took place a! the !• idence of
tin* bride’s parents in this eity ia>t xveek ld\
\.
>ax age ortieiatiun
The contracting pai:
were
Mi» Kilo 1.. < of.rell, only daughter oi Mi ai

are reipiired to do nothreecho then- inereased pensions.
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to
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then In
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feeling well repaid lor the pains they had s.• k.
hope that Mr. .lark-on wid soon be
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supposed to ha\e been from a
defective chimney
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company to niola—e-eamlx and appleson thanked hi- friends and -aid their .ai n
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very aeccptald. Tin eompanx went to their home

lire unkuoxvn. but

increasing widow’s pensions from ss to
*1- per month lia- l.e.-n signed by the Pre-nient
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R. F. Nt it,
S. s. Kkkn,
A. .1. Rii.i,in<>s.
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road

now

three mill

saxc

a

Thing, Lecturer of the Maine "late
tiranirm spoke before Fquity (.ratine in Belfast.
Wednesday afternoon, and at Johnson hall before
seaside (.range in tin ex cuing.... A rthur I. Ilmxx n.
of I tel fast. Will speak bef >r** Harvest Moon (.range,
Thorndike, on Wedne-day afternoon. March Jl, ;it

amc
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ho
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building of
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xx

or more.
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city clerk, I line,

retirin-

llodwdl (iranite Co. of

announced, ami

intending tin

a■«it«

-1

\v

a

»‘«*«ls in

our

its, citizens of Freedom,
ty, and also comrades of the C. A. R.. through
your columns to thank Major llondcrshot. the
Drummer Roy of tin- Rappahannock, for his kindness in coming to our country village and enter
taining our people as they have never been enter
tained before. Ity the touch of this master that

stir

prised if the Democratic state convention, this
spring, should adopt a resolution criticising President Cleveland. lie
says, also, that if it is not considered impolitic, the convention will pass it. Mr.
Staples will be believed when he says: **l am a
llat-footcd Bourbon, and believe in speaking right
up.” I Boston Herald.

in Mr

apt. li.

ter-on

y commissioners will ho petitioned to
roa<i in Monroe, a continual ion
tin- Swanville road t.
Hrooks, endin_ near the

Tiik
Thanks

visit
The

astonishing

per rod. It 61.80ftx rods at .809x per rod. I think
,hese are the only numbers that will answer the

School.

spring ter.. the Mastern Normal
Young men in attendnnen, :.s,
young women. >1—total |:in. Craduating eia» is.
Motoring class dd. 'flu* counties arc represented
as h'dows:
Vroosiook, I; Sagadahoc, 1; Somcrset. I. Kcunel.ee. a;
Piscataquis, :>: Lincoln,*;;
Washington,:*. Kuo\,-><>; Penobscot, •->:>; Hancock,
dd.
Waldo,
At a joint meeting of the Lyceum and Philoma
tlieoii societies the following resolutions were
adopted

Hose K.

Helen M.

Ilai riman, tin

s.

Oo.-pel Maimer, -ay eom-eriiing the
1‘iageol Mis- Minnie (oioileiiough at xmta <

statistics of the

>>

Searsporl, to Kllen
ops et. als., Rel

Lineolnville, to Orlando A. Ric he, v, .same town.
snow. Nortbport, to Anna T. Know lion,
same town. Thomas Thompson, .Montvillc. to W m
II. Reales, same town. Carrie* Wilds, Monroe, to

Woodbury

Normal

I!

111 /« linn and i.-lwaid
1

]o

.nil

ter

Nichols,
fast, to Martha 17. Ferguson, same town. W in.
Pottle, lielfast, to Augustus Clark, same town.
John l>. Rust, Camden, to Harrison Ilayford. Rel
fast. Franklin A. Rhoades, Northport. to Julia A
101 well, same tow n. 1.stale of Phebe T. Richards,
same

B

were
more careful in the selection of husbands
there would he >ewer unhappv marriages,
opened
hv sisters Durham. Cram. Vt'wo. d and Plummer.
II. <
.Warden. secretary. pro tem.
The weather has been -o untavoiaide the two
last meeting- *d tlu* Co. Orange at Swanville.
oinet C range a-k that
they max he favored with
'he August meeting.
South i‘.ranch. Prospect,
w ishes that lh
dune meeting should he held w itlC
her annual eh-aranee sale.
them. W e hope these reipic-ls w ill he granted
I.. M. 10.1.1 < >w s, See ret a r\.
( >d. Philo I lersey
leiuii

Estate.

Real

Rro-

irom.

.Johns,

i«

1 he count

sie.

?

elected.

on

Itros. Lllis and dohnson. sth. lim ->. tnh. Mu
I nth. (inesi ion, Resolved, that the
mortgage!
-hould pay the tax on the fa; m h the extent <>f his
and
the
mortgage
mortgagor he released there-

attorney for Mr. Haney

as

that

legallv elected

are to

The CMnnnittee

><*ng.

Republican and

wa>

very

The ipic-ton. Resolved, that tin* sucre-.-of
the fanner depends more upon mental than
physieal eH'ort was discussed. >i>ter Phillips sang a

Alderman for ward one. When the
up in the board of Aldermen Mr. Johndid not advocate the seating of Mr. Wallace

ho lead in the

was

lure.

elected

w

The weather

did so. after w hich Rro. .John Cord presided.
I he tilth degree was conferred upon seven mem
l"’i's. Rro. Ilii'-r; presented a well chosen lee

ballot iti ward three. It was then a political! contest, Mr. Pierce being1 the Republican
nominee and Mr. Wallace, the Hrceiibark .»r Fit

W

Mi>> Alice Mil-knell's

H range,

sex

one

sion nominee.

Comet

and tin- roads almost impassable and con
sc.pienth Imt few were present. It was deemed
c.xpetlu nt local I the meeting to on It rand Rro. Hus-

that year, the vote standing: as follows
David Pierce..I;,7 votet.eo. 1-.. Wallace.j:;>
(«co. 17. Johnson.
1 ote.
Mr. Johnson was a candidate tor Alderman in
ward one, and some one through an error cast a
ward

with

met

siortnv

D7'.' there was a
election in nurd two.

a

rollout condition.

(i range.

County

>wanville, Mam 1*», Issii.

choice for Alderman in ward thr

in Lincoln

lately

lection in

municipal
ease to

tour

DcpuD.

i.-on, t lie head of t lie Order, ha\ ing
located at F'.vermoro Falls as pastor, Pro.
M. .). Dow. Orand < 'oi nisei lor, will largeli
perform
the duties of the olliee during the (,. F.
year.
<

I

turn, swore

I o|

as

hiy

distinguished

alerville. State

| W

Co. Cl.lUge

the members of the Democratic state
committee of Maine, Mr. I.. M. Staples, makes the

Problem.

It is

\

Lste-

<

Vlfri <1

the -ize of their thicks since wool

on

them

<

foot

a

for the past three y ears, hut then- are \.
as farmers have sealed down about

Mi1'.

! pei

settle

snow

sale

satisfactory

cd by ial• inir. Sanborn's ull *.i In--t a
furnishing tin- music. \ftor II ..clock the
un^
danced the (iermaiu

:•

H. M.
on a

mouth.
A

of the

at t am-

Mi-. Williams w.-owrll known in
tin original tru-t« e- ..f the

were

Call

the Kniirht- of Labor have had

before

a-

have the

to

styles.

new
of

j

agreement to both parties xx as veaehed by which
the w oi kmen secure a slight a• 1 am t- ox cr \x inter's

f"lks

as

o.

next

One of

Lincolnville: I understand
problem to mean that one
ind of the wall being more costly to huihl than the
jther, the one building that end is to build enough
less, so that it will cost 75 cents more than the
>ther end which will, of course, coat 75 cents less.
If correct A should build 3S.18ttx rods at $l.30i)x

See lirst page for other replies.
:o bear front Mr. llcrriman.

uiemorv

go home.

illianis died hot w«vk

V\

Tin- I nit.-iri.-m par: -h party ai tho lh ita-t «
»|.. a
IIoUm- last Friday ovoniii^ was a n n pleasant ai
fair. Supper wa-MT\r.| in tho early exenihuand

h onimemorativeser-

w

the

Ith,

Sunday. April

ei\ ili/.ed world.

the bill.

incuts.

led

p,.-t le. w iII beheld in the hundreds
thousands of Lodges ex 'ended throughout the

<•!

road commissioner \vill till

a-

a

dim lik-

Friday Mr. Murch succeeded Mr. Haniinaii.

leetive

Hay

of

s

.■Shakespeare enjoyed

Lodge. No. 2s.*,. is the veteran l odge of
!•>■:ng nineteen year.- .dd,and bow mini-

"outhw >rth and

•Saturday ami Sunday's storm of -now and sleet.
a< comjianied by
high xvinds. did little damage in
I’m- xicinitx other than in blocking up ti e mads
and impelling traxel. It is estimated that nearly
one foot of snow fell on a leveland it drifted badly
in places. The storm will pass for the line gale.

hold the I>lli<v ciuhl consecutive year'. :m<l x\as
II. stmee« .led 1.
unanimously elected -very lime
•I- Marrli :»«.i■ I was Mvi.ru iii I.;, that ircniIonian.

,ough.

at

Fr< edmn

!-w

city mar-hul

Mr. McDonald

efficiency

tin-

of that branch

success

ensuing y ear.
The selection ol II. K. McDonald for

was a
a

chief

a-

our

was one of

.Mr. dames

new

week

iiaxen.

Siturday during the -torin the horse
stood near!;, all day waiting for
master to

the

at

conference with tin

Tho hill

and very strong Lodge was instituted !:i-t
New p< r:\ llage. named Newport No. :{>|,
by Slate I deputy Pel. < A. Southard, who is lo.
ettii',! I here, p starts with liieharter members and
promise- to do a good w ork.
A

Frederick Brown,tin1 new -chool committer man
for three year-, is a succe-sftil ami energetic teacher.
The hoard is a good one.

stood in

team

a

ow ner was on a

dohnson.

uty

city.

of the

one

oxen

oi

<

;i"ociates

Lodge. Lebanon No. lit), of Filing wood's

noiiow

On
nt.

Belfast, and

line likenes-of the

a

days last week

bridge, Mass.

orner, Wi ntorport. w iu< h w a
in-tituted la.-t No.
•*> Pro. Dow. makes a line showing, numbering bp
members the la.-t of .Ian. W L. I.inlelield is
dep

thirty years w ith the poor of Belfast, and better
nndcr.-t.ands tlu*ir eondition than any man in the

department, insures

<

F

A.

reader- have looked for war* I with interest.

t

H"ii. -Fohn M

Tempera nee Pee,ml,

Mi"

Mrs. It.

A committee

Mr. d. F. Wilson has

t s.

their drunken

<

of

A. •!.

lie M a i ne

t

To take

\ear.

Issi;.

Mm.iNKin.

M’UlM.

tor hours whili tin*

spree
and path

have

primed in this city, contain-

of the poor, consisting -l
Woodcock, Daniel Hamden ami llarri

been made.

No., ,<

11

force.

May 31, in each

t<>

anxious

bought of B. F.
Briggs Auburn .Jersey Bull, King l’ogis No. :*;o.
sired by (.ion Pogis |n,7s4. On its mother's sidi it
is closely related t-- Mary Anne of >t. Lambert.
They now have live registered .Jerseys and one
full blood Holstein, and a line herd ol grade cow s.
They market their hutlcr in *-alem. Ma--... ( attic
buyers have been «piite nnmerons >1 late and a
good deal of stock has changed hand-. (<-w- bi :na good price and fat steers sell at a tail
}.?.»ii•
There is more call for .-heep than ibc-c has been

is among recent postal changes in
Maine Boutcdll. Mo an llaut to tireen’s Banding.
B\ water.;
Increase service to twice a week,
from December I

...

....The I a* van.se Her Bros, have

following

oiled March 23.

arrived home

have
are

police

lately

Will Packard has

Farmer- u ho
attending ,-chool at Freedom
not yet got np their year's supply of wood

are

new

uniformed and salaried

advertisement.

see

several

en

"

Wai.hu.

from Montana-Frank Freeman and Nellie Luce

tit> Marshal, says that
all the members »>f the city government he hascon
versed w ith, including the Mayor, are in favor of a

promising voting horse*, in thei ity.

on

two

McDonald, the

ami look

streets

ntorport. Stockton,
»ud Norfhport ha\ceaeh

Moutviiie, 1 it.coli,v ill,
Lodges.

Mr.

sav-

tortile purpose of meeting pupils t<> l»rui an art
Mr. Woodcock is a succes-ful teacher. For
cla>-

the

treasurer, ha- the conli

faithfully perform

who will

by

one vote

F. W*11.-, nf this city, announce spring
mi I tincry, an ex cut t.> which many of our la«ly

was

The board of assessors, Me-sr-. A. \
Small.
m. M
Woods and ticorge l». Fergu-<■ 11, an gt ut..

M

declared

it is a
lire* years «dd in .1 line and weighs
1170 pounds. 'I’he sin- of the colt weighed -.'.noo
pounds and the dam Wort pounds.

Templar Votes.

Castine Wedne-.

a. m. as

landlord of the American House ami is

was once

The

1\ desdale til lx

by

not

I.. Woodcock will lu* at hi studio. ->\er
the Belfast savings Bank next Saturday afterimon

most

The annual -o-.-ioii of the Orand Lodge will be
city
heid at At gu-ta.in Meoniuu Hall, W
rdnesday and
deuce of tin* entire community, thorough^ underp isthetwenti eighth
t 1 hur.-da \. April Hand Id.
stands the city 's linanecs, and w ill hring a large ! annual session. There are .{*2d
lodge-and over 2ut
amount of intelligent experience to hi- new office. cun member- mi tin- state. The (.land
Sccretarv is
•Joseph Williamson. F-<|. city solicitor will care- -i*ndiiiLr out delegate en Initial blanks and notices
look
t
lie
after
a
Hi
of
fully
city's legal ll'aii
particulars of sc.—i<m this week. Member- of
ivputa
tionasa law yer is well know n.
the order will be allowed round
trip excursion
The election of l>r. F.llingwood as city phy-ieian tickets for one fare <»\or the railroadand reduce,1
i- cry gratify ing to him a* ilii- time w In u an cll’ori
rate- at the \ ngu-la hotel-.
is being made to oust him from the i.oard for F.xam
Tinrc are 2a Lodges in Waldo <
with nearly
in ing Pensioner-. lie ami his friends consider this
two Miou.-and members There ,,re
Lodges in even
election as u vindication from the malicious attack- tow n in the
county except Liberty. \N aldo. and
made upon him.
Isle-boro.
I he town- of W
Fx

Friday,

on

Iloush Not

march.
(•nod

at-

to

and

a. m.

printed.
Holmes, son of Nathaniel W. Holmes,
died in this <*it\ on Tuesday, aged 32 years. He

is dead.

ago

is methodical, accurate, and faithful and will make
a good official.

invited

are

15

n.

leaving

The hour for

Mr. W. B.

voting.

lye

terms, etc.,

fol-

Music

I.

All

is

—

Tuesday

hours.

in the time table of steamer

an error

Florence.

Mr. II

Prof. F.

the Soldiers.

to

begin at 7.4.'».

Mayor,

rice

Major lien

2.

>

i,en.

Tin

people.

our

There is

Baptist day

and arrived in lielfast

noon

just twenty-l'our

noon;

wet.

dime sociable at the

a

Monday

ton

exchanges have announced that the
(
Blake, of sail Francisco, former!\ of Belfast and collector of the port, is dead
It
is an error. Maurice B. Blake, a nephew of Mau-

tin* Drum

was seen

been

the railway
paint and will

now on

coat of

a

Sehrs. J. Ponder Jr. and F. L. Warren left Bos

Sonic of our

room was left for the
The lloor remained crowded until the
hours,
hut tin* dancers enjoyed
morning
e-

having

Pickett,

city,is receiving

be launched.

soon

stained

was

..

present is the third s to 7 city government
had, as follows: ISHO, 1S77 and lss;.

The steamer Stella

lion. Maurice

been removed from tin*

mas-

have

in this

the ill

ocean on

The letter

The
we

ing “There are sixteen ballots thrown." As the
city council is composed of only Hftccn members
som*' thought that both Aldermen from ward two

of

March 16th a party numbering
eighty met at the Neveus House to spend a
social evening with Landlord Sevens. They -peak
very highly of their entertainment and report a
Last Friday night a party from here
good time
went to Lincolnville to attend tin* drama, The
Social Glass. They speak in the highest term- of
the play and its presentation, and also of their
entertainment at the hotels
K. Dyer has a
drove of cows for the Brighton market_( apt.
Isaac Darby, who has been spending the winter
with his family, is in Belfast getting his vessel
ready for business. Noah True is going with him
as cook
W. L. Wilder, proprietor of tin- Maple
Farm, is running a grocery cart and collecting
eggs which he ships to Boston. He also has some
very line pens of full blooded Plymouth Hock henfor breeding purposes.

well known in hotel circles.

The

Major Ilcndcrshott. sherl.m
March,
Predation by Mi-- Nellie l.uee,
Po'
Pillie." 7.
Heelamation by
Mr. .lames
Flli"!. s.
Major Ilender-liott, imitation of an
uugiur on tii! Maine Central IF IF in our late -now
storm.
Heelamation by Mr. Fred Yosc.
In.
Mu-ir. Pry mil's orchestra. II. Peeitat ion by Mi-s
Pent :i Wiggiu. 12
><mg by Major Heiidershott.
Army Peaii. I F Pceitation by Miss Ora IF Cow
en.
14. Music. Pn nut's orelie-tra.
Id.
Major
Ilendersliott. <ien. dolui
A.
I.ogau's favorite

I'm-

work, and the

II. A. P. writes from
Mr. L. F. llerriman’s

conditions and

uad

-dices

\\. Cowell's \ddrc-s

never

The officers elected last week

by

tend.

w

Seaks.mont.

over

Winterport.
A description «*f X. K. Murray’s stock farm,
liurnham, is published on the llrst page.

Friday evening. The exercises will
music, tableaux, dialoguesand readings.

Exercises to

Plummer has been appointed post

lied field

was

condacted

were

the

came across

Oregon.

steamer

consist of

spectators that but little

hem -el

I.

only he cniectiir
be explained.

can

ill

(it)

New

the

Friday,

on

church next

mer
Boy whirling gracefully around with our
young ladies. The be.-t of order prevailed throughout and the occasion wa- one that will long be

be his remain-

nia\

die

man came to

...

retain their hold

The

t

heard

seen or

again

allow

Payers made a desperate effort
on the city governneut. They were in a minority of one on joint
>allot, and by securing one vote from the opposition would have been able to control the offices,

quired.

again and

my ey«

Pry ant's Orehe-tra.

been

Carter,

The services

There will be

Miss Nellie Luce

“those

earnestne.-s.

discovered.

never

the

a proclamation fixing April
Day.

the date of Fast

as

ter at West

and bore marks of

so

dersliott,

in view

The defeated Tax

ind told if he

Hi- face.

on

shot gnu at ( lark, wounding him sliglnh in the
face. (Mice's hunted for 1’age hut lie was never

(Hi

4

man was

fated

Prof.

early

man was (to years of age.
Three years ago Foster Page, of Jackson, a man
40 years of age, had some ditlieulty with Augnstu< lark, of Frankfort.
In a light 1’age di-chargcd a

20

Troy.54

rhey attempted

itli

w

the

Page has

-2d

days art* longer than

and the

Thomas

ter last week that

won-

heard

Bryant nipped on hi- violin and an
uouiiccd that dancing would soon he in order. He
appointed .Major Hetidci\-hott lloor manager and
when the orchestra struck up the floor was so tilled

u

Portland Wrecking Company
left, here Thursday for Old Man's Ledge, the scene
of the wreck of steamer “< ambridge.” The object

18
51

to

never

dancer.-.

tramp, who he took to his home.
He gave tin* man some clothing, but Mr. L could
not identify the clothing on the -kcleton.
lie -ay-

The*
No.
22

Stockton.
Swauville.34
Thorndike.oo

Friday

met

lloor

Martin IJobinson. who live-

forty’’

Yes.
Belfast.!U
Belmont.
Burnham.
Brooks..no
Frankfort.
11
Freedom.
Islesboro.21
Jackson.is
Knox...
7
Liberty. 3
Lineolnville. 1
Monroe. 2
Montviile.
Morrill.4
North port.20

ast

“What

“1

lady.

many oi your friends were shot
low n on the battle fields. Y-m heard their groans
and cries as they wen dosing their eyes in death,
and ! can never forget the heart rending scenes

After the

j

two

election, issued a
Mr. Wallace and the Major ordered
him sworn in. according to the ruling of the
present board, Mr. Wallace would ban* been declared
the Alderman for ward three.

An inf

got abroad that the whole *10,000 were to
le used in building a jailer*> iv>idoncc in this city.
Such was not thee41.se. The extra loan of $5,000,
iin*d some time since, was paid from the taxes of
18*5, and the extra expense incurred in the Lana
*ee murder trial, and several inquests, put the
•ounty in debt. The loan was to enable the c*mi-

interesting

Richmond.
a

amputating table.

wrench, *Vc. Although the bag of tools was not
twenty feet awav from the tree in which the skele
ton was found, he saw nothing at the time.
The
place is swampy and but little freipimitcd.

man,

itH

\\

when

war

that

Two years ago in February Leslie Webber w ain the same vicinity and discovered suspended
from a tree a bag containing a kit of tools lilcs, a

stood the result would have been diiferent.
aression

s

j

leather belt and -heath

sailor

At the second trial Mr. Fierce
the ward clerk, after the first

county

the

found

ed March Mh.

my

‘•mile

a

the doctor

j

emit for
a-

show that the loan lias been defeated. N<>
ioubt if the matter had been thoroughly under-

house

eloipient

an

did full

a

son

the loan asked

County Commissioners, sullieient have

to meet

in

justice to the subject in her recitation of
Boy Billie,” and dame- I lliot and Fred Vose acquitted themselves admirably in their recitations.
Then Major 11. gave a capital imitation of a Maine
( entral engine in our late snow storm.
The reciwas evidently a
tations of Mi-s Bertha Wiggin and Mis.- Ora F.
person of medium stature and
middle aged, lie had on two pairs of pants and
< inwon, w Inch followed. w ere
finely rendered, ar.d
one pair of drawers.
The outside pants were
the entertainment closed with General
Logan's
corduroy, the second pair woolen and of a fanc\ favorite march, by the Drummer Boy. This made
pattern w hen new Tin* feet w ere encased in three the soldier hoys thump the lloor and dap theii
pairs of stockings with rubbers. On the body was ! hands, and so inspired Dr. Billings that lie made a
an undershirt, a calico shirt and the coats. Mittens
>hort and ringing speech. “You remember.”-aid

land to

a

drumming,” said

with

eran

case came

Defeated.

Loan

from all the towns

nissioners

Billings

spring

now

i The funeral of
j largely attended.

compliments. Then comes an address to the soldiers by tiie temperance orator Prof. F. \\ Gowen,
who feelingly concludes, “God bless the boys In
blue.”
Don't that bring back old times?” asked
Dr. Billings after Major llendershott had imitated
a battle on tin* drum.
“I guess it does,” saidavet-

••

Orders number hand 10 introduced by Mr. Haney
Here tabled in
the council and new one, exact
"pies, were,passed, and sent up to the Aldermen.
Mr. Dunton moved that orders No. la and 10

n

It is

came

better and ! call that beautiful music.” And now
the skillful manipulation of the how by the leader
«>1 our local orchestra called forth applause and

cleared the snow, which was two feet deep, from
the foot of the tree. A lire was made at the foot of

.-oi.

submitted in tin-

were

When

reached, iti
by Mr. Haney. Mr. Drown read the fol-

ligent

Dr. A. .J.

icksburg, Gettyshurgand

ple had assembled and considerable excitement
was manifested.
The remains in the tree were
taken down and three men with shovel- m>ou

F\

Sidewalks—Hall, Houlter and Burgess.

Imduecd

who

(iov. Bobie has issued

Vicinity.

(K. Tufts and J. A. Koss.
speech introduced Major llendershott, who was I Kevs
loudly applauded as he stepped forward. He was
City Clerk L. H. March, for the present, will
accompanied by a life and certainly handles the have his otlice in the city government rooms over
•sticks with remarkable skill. He is the Kubenstcin tin* store of W o. Poor & >011, High street.
of drummers. “That drumming reminds one of
Mr. Augustus Clark has bought tin* William Potthe dark days of ’02,” said one of our gray headed
tle place on North port avenue, and Fred Hanks has
veterans. “That is so,” said another, while a tear
bought the Pratt place owned by W. J. Hailey.
glistened in His eve. A ml as tin* notes of the drum
Capt. Robert Emery of this city, received a letpealed forth the veterans were thinking of Freder-

of the

appearance the skeleton must have been
for two years or more.

people

crowded with

was

of Belfast and

News

18th, Grange Hall,

March

from far and near to hear Major h\ H. llendershott,
the “Drummer Roy or the Rappahannock,” rattle

He went home and notiiled his father when an
examination was made. The left arm of the man
w as found hooked over a
limb, wIdle a portion of

men

at the

High-Handed Mayor.

Mayor

Belfast, Capt. Baker, is running his office with a high hand. lie has persisted
in voting on the matter of seating an Alderman,
contrary to the well known rule that a Board is the
judge of the election of its own members; and he
lias sworn in a man who does not appear, by the
record of tin? warden and ward clerk, to have been
The

The

gunning

by Dana B. Carter Post (i. A. R.

Krucrtalnmcnt

Thursday evening

-.

own room.

following standing

The

as

separated, the Aldermen retiring

-.

:•

maple,

a

The

On motion it

1

v

of

•1.

City Marshal—II. F. McDonald, !•; -I. I>. Tucker. •!.
< it} >i*\ton—Dana li. Southworth. s; If
miry Dun-

■

—

iimtri-

come

It

collector.

—

■*

I

custom

iu

n

Con-

Monroe.

young son ol John
in his father's woods
a

dress. By so
] two trees and a large iron kettle suspended into
great duty imposed upon me. 1 never had but three | w hich snow was
piled for the purpose of providing
months’ experience in city matters, but there are hot
water. The skull and tlie remaining portion of
many before me who know their duty well, and I the skeleton were found,
together with tw o coats,
have no doubt it will be fearlessly and honestly
mittens, rubbers, a foot rule, a lish line ami some
performed. The city is in good condition. The re ! other articles. These were thawed out of the ice
ports of the several officials are before you, ami the w ith the hot water. Tin* teeth in the
jaws w ere
city’s standing can be better learned from them perfect, those on the lower
jaw in front slight
than from me. The tax' book shows that the taxes
ly riding each other. They did not indicate an
for 1SS4 have all been collected, and there remains !
aged person. What little hair was discovered was
but $10,(HM> uncollected for tin* vear lssf>. I question
light, but was doubtless bleached out. The man
if any other city in Maine has a more efficient I

<

*•

of the

City Corson.:

1

J

o’clock

immediately went
joint convention
to choose city officers.
Mayor linker arose

S.

said the warden, whose otlicc is similar to that of a
moderator of a town, was the only person who
could legally adjourn the meeting. It was not con-

two

at

into

an alleged minor, and John Kimalleged is a resident of ward one,

of Ansel

vote

on

and

voting under protest,
Haney's legal vote 15S, and that

Lb.
\-may or and judge, if San Franei'eo. rather than be thwarted in his purposes lie
whowa'at •■!.■ tinn a !•'id.-nr of Camden, in I would
without compunction wreck our city
Mr. MauriB. Blake was born in
beyond the hope of repair. Ouite a larjre 'inn
w j-artner
"! hi' unei.
-I ii• i• Blake, the firm being Blake of the j»i‘epic's money has already been thrown
deli« a«
of the situation Mr. G. advised that la- re
A B’ak<
lit w a'
raduatc of the class of Yrtl. to the
lawyers and more is to follow, but soon- ! train from doing so. In 1877 the law governing
A ml.. i't <
i. a- .and graduated with tile
high- er or later a stop will be put to this business the election of Governor, Senators and Kcprcsenta> 't
j
honors, taking lb
al.-di. tory.
II. took a
and the power of this man for evil will be \ tives was changed, but not the law governing muiii11• i11 po'itiou in sail Francisco a' a
1
pro1
't,•
1 t throat trouble at the cheeked.
lawyer. 11«
M amvhile better men are pushed ! nicipal elections. Those laws remain as before.
I
i h t
s«
s Were e mduetI nder tin* law of municipal elections tin* duty of
| forward to be
ifie. d at his behests.
Aed by lb
hr. Ba. i-oW'. formerly of
Fryeburg. control of the
the warden and clerk is to treat scattering \otes as
a" i' I
board of Aldermen was rn-ees- \
d
lb v. hr. Mebbitis,
of!
formerly
Portland. and tin 'alter 'poke liighly of tin lilii j s.u v in ord r that the present board of railroad ; blanks. The check list is only directory and not
essential. Legal voters whose names were omitted
haraeji r ;,i.d -pialitie' of derea'ed. Tin San I
directors l.iiuhl hold their places, a certificatei c iii.-i'.
Bni pa", d r.-'olutioU' of r<-'pe.-t lor
from the list either by accident or design should be
was
issued
to
a
man
who
was
elected
not
and j counted, and
Mr. Blake.
j
illegal votes should be throw n out by
lie Mavor was used to ratify the fraud by the j tin Aldermen.
v'
MviNi
\ v
11 i:i;i:*"* in ni:w m.*t nswk k. I
\.t< is, of pow ers which do m»t pertain to his j
Mr. Filler, council for Mr. I. \\ Pitcher. then
•' ;i
< arl •■••II.
'*: 1'
.•:
\< w Brunsv
ilici
W e do not believe that .Messrs. Baker I addressed tin* board. He took tin* ground that
I
1 »r«l A Si4‘tsoi.i ha\4 maim- !
I
-l ui'f I in iff.** v.
: kinu *i:.
a t«»t:i 1 amount of
and Haney would ha\i placed themselves in Haney wa.-not elected on March sth. by the records
.If'
: in .nop non din'i ;•
made and returned hy the ward otlieers. The rethe positions 1 i | e \ now occupy befol'e the ] 'lib-■
I! illi-. 1 .!'iti,.jr,n -i;t\i-. ifl<».<mm» ;
turn was a correct one of the votes cast hy the
lie but for "the power behind the throne," and
I•'\< -. M.i 14 pan lu ruling.
I'm <*!;tpl>i.tar<ls.
check 1 ir-t. There were :*ll votes cast, of which
\ !ar_. ;
ilf i11111‘i- i- fHi loir- ill in ! we are sure
they will live to regret that the)
votes.
A nU
aiM\. an.! iiirus11!::< nim-l ami
-hip- allowed themselves to 1m* Used ill this wav as l'><; is a majority. Haney received hut 155
if' N all- fmr <•!' lilt
( ol. Fogler reviewed the statement that check lists
uminr Tlir spwial
i
a
*!
iim hnnliir in in iln* Stnt«* of j the instruments of personal ambition and pri- were not essential. The statutes provides that
^ 1: i
liinntitaotuiv.t in \ w IJ ru n.-w i. k I vate hatreds.
check lists of legal voters shall be made for
.-in'
in.
ill. Mai.-- in
f .|m \.
Mn--r-. i
municipal elections, and that wardens shall he
A
Iiv lln- lir>t I• roinin. iuv
Hi>.
j
The Mayor's Duties.
governed hy said lists. A voter has a duty to perin-v in.
n.!a»
t*
>1. -I. .In.. tlmm t<»
|
!*•■ m.'nil!ai-Iiir<‘.i into-n -I. -. Tlm\ air |:j?*ir«
forin in order to exercise his franchise. A )i-t of
*i
!i»• day In :i>>iiin*■< 1 iln- oilier .Mayor Jhiker
'i'.-raior- in An*..-look. • tinir lar_r.-|\ on ];in«l
voters i> posted in the town.
The Aldermen meet
-aid
“lie
»
had
some
time
and
to
iIm linn. Tlm\ own in An»o-inok
Io-U»n-:iil:
spent
money
on three days before the election to revise such
j
'■••nun -oin. : h.n_ ova r L’oo.o *u an n- oi unk-r ! learn his
duty as Mayor." From what follow- lists. \\ hen the list is prepared hy the proper
laini.
ed it f- evident that the time and money were oilicers and goes into the hand of the ward otlieers
w j.i:\ m \m. m
in
mi i:i>i;i;.
-pm i«* very little purpose and that he learned they -hall he governed hy such lists. The ward
A i.mtlH r .n 111• r_.■ m..u
win- i- want--.! hi- irs-on iii
had -ehool. The location <«f tin
otlieer> have no right to return a vote unless the
I'*r Hi. inni'.
oi A_n.■- j.on_ in Wmnthant.
rdiieational institution in ijiie-tion most of our voter* name i- on the list. If a person neglects
<w a- ih.- lit.w *-r ..| ti,-a>
family. H<
to have Jiis name placed on the voting ii-t he is
wa> \n ll I*r«m_hi up ami !ia.| a- _..o.i an
opnii- reader- will readily determine. There i.- no
in_ i' any ol u-. \i h»*nm !i< w a- of vnrv mil.]
disfranchised for that election. Col. Koglerclaimcd
excuse or justification for the
po>-ihle
Mayor's
.ii-|*..-iiion ami 4111i« i. "li i- imi lmniMo lo
that vote-east for ineligible persons must he count- I
him-elf
a
"ii-titntiny
ii in k <>l. lio a' a in. I. w ii li 11. nj» i-i not ion.
ind-eof'theijualiliealions cd It is not for the clerk or warden to
I nil
say who is
it li4 has run tway, why, it i- pnmtii-al .m!of a meinhei of the hoard of aldermen, and
It is not their business. He read from
';• *11.
li i,.
i- lit. imir.ii n-r of Ajii
l.oim. then -wearing in :i man who was not eleeted. eligible.
tin statute- Chapt. 4, see. :{-2, where it says in “any
j > i ■. -11. 11! !i:i\ 4 it- way. (oonm i- oim of
a fa
mil.tr. m. < Mir I: tlmr. who i- The record of the ward oilieers shows that election,” (which applies to municipal as well as
ini';, of
n
W
ii, \.
.'! a_m. Iiv.
then was no election in ward two on the sth state elections smb scattering votes shall be
a! Boyl-toll. llt-ai*
< iinion.
W
rnwriy 1 i\• 1 in (.ar.liimr. of March. At tin1 adjourned election oil ihehih counted. Col. Fogler then discussed the status of
-Maim-."
T. W. Pitcher wa- elr ted. V
the Mayor as- Mr. Haney. He was given the seat on a certilieate
in <.i ni i: \i
sumed the dutie- of a returning hoard and of the ward clerk which does not agree with the
rii« low n
f V. a.mu lia- \oi. I lo l>u\ a jioor
elect.-d and swore in Mr. Nancy. In refu-in.it record. Cases were cited in the ( iarcelon countfarm.
out where men were seated in the legislature upon
li. M.< i'oi\ riu-r i- amnn
last week to ieeri\r tlit protest offered by Al>. t«» liavi^racertificates which did not agree with the records,
lioit it' ntim Iniiuth.
derman llrown t" hr placed on the record we
and when the .Judges came to pass upon it they
Tin Warn n pow hr ::.i' 1 wiil amin
think tin Mavorma l. a further mistake. < ersaid emphatically that the record was the evidence
op«*ration- I,. ; m«inlh.
(M-.ir_.' 1*. *». .M.-krainy lia- l-n.-n appoints!
tainly.the lamruaue he u-ed on that occasion and not the certilieate. How far you can go he
•<•
]»"-t ma-inr a; Mi
clearly -h1 >w- that lie ha- no conception of the hind the returns is a question of law, said Mr.
II i' ]T..: a .!
ili'il III- < ...vnrnor w ill «]n-iL:du i. -of a presiding officer, ami it is evident
Fogler. The vote of \V. H. linker was challenged
naii- A pi n lot li
I'a-t I >ay.
lli"
attomian.v ai ilm Porhaiu
Nonnal that he propose- to ride romrh -hod over all and his name was written across the hack of it.
'<■lio.il now immi'. r- inn.
w !i" do not nirret with him.
While thi- must That vote is identified and properly before tinlli-' iuwn of I'nion ha- appropriatml soon
board. Beyond that v ote you have no right to put
in-.
--aril\
atVect
the
for a -olili. r-* nionumnnl.
Mayor's personal popularhand into the ballot box. Win-re are you goMr.
Alooi'n. of .Ma-ii-oi;. wa- ma.li* a ity we dotil-i eery much whether it will prolit your
ing to stop? Tn open the door in this manner is
Ma-on in thal villain in Istho-e w ho stand behind him.
fraud. The only vote that ran he excluded in the
I.arun -hipiin-iifs of |total1" am Im im ma.ln
from Arno-iook ..iini\ at 11,.- pm-.ml Him*.
election is Baker’s, if he is found to be a minor.
Maine Republicans.
Tim >4-naii* hatlm nomination of
There is no precedent for such action in the U5
•l,,hn if Amlnr-oii. i.f (. ;ay. t.. l.. pm-ion am lit
Maine has been a state. If Hanlon’s vote is
at Amru-ta.
Non. .1. 11. Manley, who. with hi- wile, is years
counted Kelley's must he. The speaker contended
la!n!•'l II. Wali rla-I.'i of 1' rliainl. ha- lm.m
\ i.-it in_ in Washington, in » oti\ei sation with a
that Cordon and Fahy, whose names were not on
rk in tin oilim- of .J. r.
appoini.-.l .-him in a i
-Intlonl-. Ima.i of tlm iailwa\ mail M-rvinn for Tribune eoiTespoudeiit remarked that the the check list, were not entitled to vote. He cited
Thi- Main.
Maine lb-publican- wa re inwa r more united or a case in Boston where a man whose name was not
Major 1 .a. r.lrjht-n. w ll kn .\v :i io tlm irav- more eontid- nt of sneers-. “The
munieipal on the voting li-t sued the warden because the
11 i11
ptiMi.- in (••mm*. ! ion with tlm !!!. tlmn
election- in the lonrteeii ej| ir- of Maim*.'* lie latter refused to receive his vote. The court mm- I
11 mi-i■ in l»..vnr. < 1 in. 1. Kri'lay niulit. afl« r a
linuvrin^ ilhm-s. am-.I altoiu .soM-ar-.
-aid. “have all taken plaei except in (alais. In suited the man. Cordon and Fahy by their own
h i> *-aul tliat Mr. (momi- I", l.’moi v. lornn rm-glect disfranchised thorn-elves by not going belssl the total liepuhliean
majority in those tori iln
T r< a-nr. r
I ih.
I*.o-ton To-t rnMi-liiim
proper tribunal and having their names
>urtern cities wa- 1 .A.i;:; in iss.*, it wastist;
4
'»mpan\. i- lilvl lo I. app.iiiitial < oil. ntur ol
added to the voting list. Mr. Fogler said the duty
I nl- rna, iJ.-\.mm !■. -i
and this year in thirteen eiiie- it i- 2.dTM, and
n.-.i < ha-i
of the ward otlieers w hen they found there was no
mal.-r Kryn lia- pr- -. nt. <l tlm
imtition of will he iiirrca-iMl when we p't the returns from election was to
adjourn the meeting. If there is
!v° pn-pin ol •'.-ammont. Ndrtli An-on ami
< alais.
There i- no falling otf, either, in the no election the law presumes that the meeting is
Skow h. _:an. m ^iiiu' I im pa--am- of a l.'ll
pro\ i'liim lor i- mp.
aim. in-irtmtion in tinIll the elections jn the-r adjourned whether or not the ward otlieers so
jml.lin liepuhliean Note.
>nhool>.
tolll-teei, eitirs in lSs| 11,.• f.;tl l{rp||hlieai» Vote declare it. several witnesses testify that Conant,
< lark i!at<*h. «»1 llowfoinliam. nr. >! s*J. w;iwa- !in 1-S<» it waand only e-ti- the ward clerk, stood up in a chair ami in a loud
foumi in tlm roa-i
an. Ki-i-iay, with hi- nlolhv oice adjourned tin* meeting,
iimmmtin v l»unm.i i rom iii- V»o<ly. Ii i- -np- inalinz' Calais the same a- last
declaring there was
year the total
in- choice for Alderman.
aimlr iii• from a pipCraig, the warden, says
1'"'. ■! lii' loth.
vote will e\errd that of la-t year
hy about 1«»». lie did not adjourn the meeting, but does not
A pp: i a' ion- I'M- n; .11 am- at liar llariior am
say
11;
!o-s of patronage ha-not hurt the
ina.m muni.,]
r 11 ,ia-m
than u-ua!.
party the Clerk did not. Mr. Fogler said if tin- clerk
l.\< r\ mail imw l.rin-- :tpj ii. :iikm- for not- an\ in Maine, and 1 look fora- la rue a
majority adjourned the meeting in the presence of the
1 :■
mui
•om-.
Mi-. M
i.
11. \’amlnrl>iil
n«-\t fall a- we had in 1V-M."
warden, and he did not object, it became the act of
! on.
u
npy lit., -aim- noiiam a- la-1 V4*ar.
tin- warden. He then rev iewed the action of the
l\. nimi.i
iV.T \\opm t..‘na\ iiration
1
relieve
the
of
our
friends,
apprehensions
iu *'
Mai'm lTlli. 'i ii. pr.
voters at the special election on Tuesday March
.-oiniition of
-1«»• 11 :i- m.t
wh" may he misled by lying reports. we will
l-r. ak lip Imforn ilm l.'ttli
‘•'tli. which is familiar to our reader*, and said Mr.
"i
T '>
; n< \i month, a*- ii i- imuallv think
Pitcher was legally elected. He questioned the
say that the attempt i<» hoveott the Journal for
speaking the truth and opposing the selfish and May or's authority to say who was elected aider1 I!
>i.Ii!!i
on '-Oiuagl.lll- 'll
"t ;i niinair- tj:i\
i--m <i all order c.-tabii-h- unscrupulous ring which had povi—iun of the man, and asked if a ward clerk could elect an
!
!
laranthe
tl.. barn- ■!' tin Mate eitv g-.vermneiit resulted ill the h»x> ,,f twelve Alderman, if iie can, it is of no use »<- hold an
•■Mi,
at un,in
where the uh.-r.-ulc-is has
s»ih'« fibers only.
Many times that nimiher of
f .f«
At the close of the arguments Alderman Dunton
1
'•••riioi
lo.l.ie and wit', will
probably go in \v stills.Tibers have meanw hile been placed submitted the following.
irn.
\
mi our ii^t in the usual course of business, and
•1 move that an expression of the heart! be taken
;he <erii'T*- present term end- In will haw
wo
are printing a
weekly edition larger by b\ yea- am! nays on the question of unseating
\i u
r\ <•.{
\.ar- a;
\ugu-ta tour year- as
< *o\.-riior and
>evi*ral
hundred
three year- in the t oimeil—
copio than for sonic years diaries \\ llaney, acting Alderman of ward Two,
wit ii• *i.t
iii- |>i'e\ i.>ii— nine year- in
pa^t. Those who discontinued include mem- and for that purpose the Mayor put to the board
the Leg i-! a I ,ii
unlive a total ol sixteen ear- of
bers of the lax-payer ring, and some who the following question, shall Charles W. Haney,
dut y.
acting Alderman for ward two, lie unseated?”
At ill. annual meeting of the stockholders of have shared their favors in the
past and were
Alderman Hall moved to suspend and go into
t!" !*'*dwe|[
-1:.:iit.•
in Bo.-kland. March
<»!' tavors to eolne.
expectant
If
they
thought
!.'• le.dwe!!. Mo-.- \N el.ster. L. I*. \\ alkLi.
joint convention. Not entertained.
I" silence tin.* Journal
c;. fraii' i- < ol.n and n< •. M. Lrainard w. n
by this means they were
\Merman lirown appealed to the Mayor to have
• Tio-. ii l»ir< -tor
At a meeting "1 the Hiive- -Teatlv mistaken. Tin- newspaper that has not
Alderman Dunton'.- motion
modified, through
t"i- tin -am.- day .1. IL Icilweli w a- ele-ied
the courage of its convictions, that will not do
courtesy t<> himself and Alderman Hall, as they
-■ 1 ei i. F: am is ( •.!
r
Tr.a-lirrr. am! F. 11.
haul., for the right, that would stand aloof did not recognize Mr. Haney as an acting Alder1 .awry, >• ereiary.
"•I'luiy! 11 oliu. -. ol New York, is in Portland w hen the welfare of the community in which man.
in tin- interest of tin new Iron steam ( oilier it is
Mr. Dunton considered Haney had as good a
published is at stake, would be unworthy
< ••mpany. that will build-i\ large iron
-team "f the
support of an intelligent people. The right to the seat as himself or lirown and had been
colli. r- in which to transport coal from the
so recognized
by the Mayor. He insisted on bis
eoai i. a ions t« tin
.i-1< rn market,
hi- pro- Journal’s interests are the interests of Belfast
po-d t.» commence running regular trip- in and it proposes to defend and advocate them to motion.
the fall and i-> give a emitininmAlderman Hall renewed bis objections to Mr.
discharge of the best «»f it' ability.
coal, winter ami -mimn r. This will make a
Haney and -aid inasmuch as he had had to submit
very lti ;il •■luii;, in th. I.u-im.-- ol Portland.
to unjust things he might as well submit to this.
i In article cNrvv hen* on the ele« lion in ward
\ hi-t-'iy
yi the l-Mli National fhn-ampnniit
Alderman lirown moved as a substitute lor Alat Pordan I i- t" i
puhli-hc<| soon. The work three in jsTh is interesting at ibis time. It is a
derman Dunton's motion to vote whether Mr.
has I .ell compiled by l»r. A. <
Hamlin bv au- parallel ease
to that in ward two tin*
exactly
Pitcher tir Mr. Haney should have the seat. His
thority of the \e. ini\, committee onthe National Lm ampnieiit. i- a very interesting docu- pr-.-nt month. It is noteworthy that Mr. motion was not entertained. The
yeas and nays
ment ami will lie highly \alu< <l by the old -ol- beo. I\. Johnson, then an Alderman, took exwere then culled on Mr. Du iton’s motion.
diers. and e-pe.-ially by all w ho participated in actly the
opposite ground in lv7'-> to that he ocYeas—Messrs. Dunton, Haney and Mason.
the reunion at Pnn’laml la-1 summer.
Nays—Messrs, lirown and Hall, with a protest
Brigadier < inral Howard lias been nomina- cupies now as the attorney. or tool, of the
ted to -tie.-ied Major Federal
Pope, retired. ring, it is noteworthy also that no effort was against Mr. Haney's voting on the question.
<" ii. Howard i- a native ol Leeds, and was
made then to issue a certificate to a man who
When Mr. Haney voted on the question relating
educated at Bowdoin and W< -t Point, lie
to himseir, Mr. Hall denounced the proceeding and
was not elected, and even had this been done
>. lo. d through tin
war w ith much distinction,
and l<»t hi- arm at Fair Oaks. Of late. In has we are «juite sure he would not have been stated that he understood that Mr. llaney would
not vote on matters relating to himself and reiteratcommanded a Western T•partment. Hi- last sworn in. It remained for the
Tax-payer ring
his charge that Mr. llaney was being i 1 legally
visit to Maim was on tin oeca-ionof the dedi- to
introduce here, with other disreputable ing
cation of the Auburn soldiers* monument, four
forced on to the board.
methods,
tlie
tactics
of
the
(iareelon
ago
wln-n
Indelivered the oration.
yearconspiraThe Mayor then put flu* question
A prominent lawyer of Bangor,
say- lie doe- tors.
“Shall Charles W. Haney, acting Alderman of
noj anticipate any endeavor being made
by the
Ward 2, be unseated?”
panic- who have recently secured tin- title of
The Tax-payers Went to a good ileal of
Mr. Haney asked to be excused from voting, and
tin- (.oo.lwiii and Severance In ir- to the
large trouble to fix the poll lists, to suit themselves,
tract ot unsettled laud at Bur Harbor to force
Mr. Dunton voted to excuse him.
all
of
w hich was
a settlement upon tin*
unnecessary according to Mr.
pre-cut owners of the
The yeas and nays being called the vote was reproperty. They will probably give the present (build. If the opinions of this Thomaston corded as follows :
owner- quitclaim deeds to
any parcels of tin- lawyer a suggestive place of resilience
by the
Nays—Messrs. Dunton and Mason.
land for a reasonable* consideration, and no
one need be afraid of am
Yeas—Messrs, lirown and Hall.
legal proceedings in way—are to lie followed, there would he noththe matter.
The Mayor announced the vote not carried.
ing to prevent voting early and often, and the
The 2Xtli annual session of the Fraud
Lodge 'lax-payers could have voted their rum-soaked
Alderman Brown then submitted the following
of tin- Hood Templar- of Maine will be held at
motion :
Augu-ta, Wednesday and Thursday. April 11 victims in every ward in the city.
“That inasmuch as Thomas W. Pitcher has been
and l.*i. Half fare has been -eeiired for dele><>oii after the Oregon disaster it was
gate-over all the railroad.- of the State and reargued duly elected Alderman of ward Two lie is entitled
duced rat« at the hotel-. 'I In- grand secretary that her sinking was due to explosives on hoard, to a seat at this board, and that he be seated.”
i- sending out credential- for delegates and cir- either coal
The Mayor refused to entertain the motion, but
gas in the bunkers or dynamite, and
cular- giving ful1 particulars to tin- < >rder. As
entertained and put it. The yeas and
there are IFio lodges and over 20,oo<) members in not to collision. This theory has, however, subsequently
nays were called for, Mr. Haney being excused.
the State, tin session promise- to bo
and been i.liandoned, although the name of the

|

met
noon

the last three

Kelley added, making Mr.
Pitcher’s vote 15.5. Mr. Thompson contended that
votes cast for ineligible persons should be. treated
as blanks and that the
counting of scattering votes
did not apply to municipal elections. In regard to
flu* adjournment of the election Mr. Thompson
and the

City Council
Friday after-

In

Thistle Pond, in Monroe, discovered a portion
of the skeleton of a man
suspended from the limb

train.

The

Found

Adelbert,

near

Spring.”

had in the

we

Itaker,

ball, who it is

■

■

“Uh d—n the election

from Mr. Pitcher's vote should betaken the ballots
of W. 11.

Skeleton
On Saturday last
II. Webber, while

The election we had in the Spring, train,
tiave promise to every “Tax Payer.”
But they found they were beaten too late, tra-la.
The joint ballot stood 7 to 8, train.
But b\ two votes they squeezed in the Mayor,
And that's what they mean when they say as

The

which would make

I

this Mate.

Joint Convention.

In

Council

said that to the 155 votes returned should be added
the votes of .John J. Hanlon, Win. J. Gordon and

■

ary

City

Case.

testimony having been put in at a
former meeting the counsel made their arguments.
Mr. W. I*. Thompson, counsel for Mr. C. W.
Haney, tlrst addressed the board. He claimed that
Haney received a majority of all the legal votes
cast at the election on Monday the 8th inst. He
this

ivii.t

<

Election

adjournment the board of Aider-

Thursday

last

men met
! A

Contested

Two
to

we

multitude telling hint that his cancer
powerful than he had been willing to
consider it. The chopping bee seemed, however,
to he the only opportunity open for us to
express
us as a

was more

tiie

sympathy felt, and many others would liked to
have been there for the same reason, but had other
matters that,

prevented them ...I'mde doe Segcr

appears to be steadily failing, his limbs and the
lower part ol hi.- bod) seem to be pnrtialh para I
> zed. It is now clear that lie broke a rib when he
fell upon the ire, ami his great age makes his recovery doubtful-Kalph staples got home Mon
day. Hr has been to Cuba w ith ( apt. Melvin ( ..1
cord and he speaks in the highest terms of the
Captain, as in fact every one does w ho sails w ith
him....I.oring Hriilin is in Pittsfield visiting his
father Dr. 1. M. Uriltin, who by the way, we hear is
picking up a good practice-The labor question
is the principle theme of discussion in tow n. Some
see in it a positive sign of good times, and others
consider it otherwise.

and beautiful wreath with

an anchor in the eeutei
made for the occasion at Mr. Moses’ hothouse
A
Kev
A. Lewis delivered the address, and the
singing was done by a quartette choir. ( apt Has
kell leaves a w ife but no children-The funeral
was

of the late IIorac< I Hummer, wh

»

died

a

few weeks

ago in California, took
at the residence of his

place on Friday afternoon
father, Mr. I ted field Plum
mcr of West Winterport.
The services were eon
ducted by Kev. J A Savage of Belfast. Singing by
the M. K. choir of this village.... Mr. t.eorgc 1>.
Shaw died

at

his residence at Cole’s

Corner

on

>un

day morning.... Mrs. C. K. Men-ill had a shock ot
paralysis on Sunday of last week and lies in a very
critical condition and is not exported to recover.
Her daughters are both with her and her sons,
Chandler from Missouri V alley and Lewis from
Denver, have arrived. Her oldest son, Samuel, who
Is also in Denver, is expected soon.ijuitc a

delegation of the captains who have been spending
the winter at home left

on

Tuesday's

boat

to

take

charge of their respective vessels again. Among
them were Capts. A. J. Crocker. 'I
Kelley, W
Fernald and H. F. Spvoul and wife.
Howes, VV
C apt. John Philbrnok left last week.Among the
vessels which sailed from here last week, were—
Sells. Josie Hook for Kockhmd to load with lime,
Sadie Corey, Lowe, hay for Boston, Brunette, West,
Miunetta. Croekett, VV inslow Morse, McDonough,
anti Mary Lli/.a, Morrissey, all for Boston.... Miss
Josie Dunton is attending the spring term of school
at Kent’s Hill-The dancing school taught l»y
Prof. Abbott of Bangor closed on Friday night
with a calico ball. A large number were in alien
dance....The W. K. C. will give a Ked, White and
Blue sociable at their hall on Friday night «>f this
week.
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Sunday than ut

the former

big snow storm.C. A. (iilchrest
badly last Monday morning while cutwood
his door.The following from
at
ting
Andover, Mass., will interest Montville readers
his foot

cut

The

announcement

of the

marriage of E. F. Bail-

Freedom to Miss Lillian Whitten of Mont‘"i
Feh. i‘\ was received with much pleasure
Ids
Andover friends. They were passing a
b>
-.m ial
i-veiling at IJ. F. Holt’s and as the half hour
-tnu-k a hearty cheer was raised which we trust
the gentleman heard and appreciated.
ton

i>f

'ill*'

•Jackson.

During

Sunday the
foot; it

fell to the

snow

was

the storm of

very

Saturday

and

depth of about

one

damp and heavy_Katie E.,

daughter

of Samuel C. Snow, died last
Thursday consumption, aged 19 years. Funeral
last Saturday. This is the third daughter that Mr.
youngest

of

Snow has lost since August 1KK2-Mary C., relict
of tiie Jute .lediah Cates, died on the 19th inst. She
has lived with her son, J. H. Oates, since the death
of her husband. J. 0. Cates, of Belfast, is a son of
the deceased. The funeral services were held at
the

house, Ke\. Albion Fogg, officiating.

mother ami

a

ward.

was a

bridge

She

Christian

Kimball

little

A

good

lias gone to her re*4 years of age... .El

woman
over

inflicted

ugly wound in his foot
with an axe last Saturday while cutting wood, entirely severing one l*one of his foot near the great
toe joint.
I >r. Rich was called to dress the wound.
—J. W. Wallace lias the largest i year old colt in
It is one of tlte get of A. J Mudgett’s Ham

blctonian stallion

“Niagara.”

He Is

only a
Bradbury

not

large colt hut a promising one_Mr.
has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Gorham Hamblen. He will take one of his grandson’s back
with him to his home in Buxton....Simon Knowles

lias been in rather poor health this winter. We
remember when he was one of the toughest of
the tough, and when it took a man to hold his ow n
with him.
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Jersey It nis/s
$1.00, worth $1.25.
•> lint ies’ liraiiieil
Jersey finish:
nl $1.2.7, north $1.7.1.
•70 Laities' llraiileil */ersey fi llists
nl $1.7.1, -worth $2.2.7.
US Laities' Vest I’ront fersey
ill $2..70, nsimtly soli/ al $.7..70.
at
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at ,7c.
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I"Ci.

W ells’.

Tho Harpooner’s Story.
•V» to L, i//or(l, June 1,1883.
]>n. -T. <vi. k ic «
—Twenty years ago I
■was a li:u-|>iMiii«-r in the .North l'aeitic, when live
others < t ti:e r> w a nl mys.-lf wi re laid
up with
scurvy. our h. .ih-s \v. rh hi.
gums swollen
and bleeding, te. ;h 1«purple blotches ull

|J

w.

1

over us, and
bv and large

breath
-.mil rotten. Take It
preiiy badly oil’. All our
ideiiially destroyed, but the
<•
upie d .zen bottles of Ayer's
Kaksapauili a ami gave us that. We recovered on it quicker tb.-ui 1 have ever seen men
brought a hoi it by any other treatment for Scurvy,
and I’ve seen a good deal of it. Seeing no mention in your A lmnnae of your Sarsaparilla being
good for scurvy, I thought you ought to know of
this, and so semi you the facts.
Respectfully yours, Ralph Y. "Winqatb.
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,.,,r_r,r

each.

12 l-2e. Towels
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Absolutely

Pure.

This powder never varies. A man idol" puritv,
.Mon* economical
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in nun
petition with the multitude of the low test, "hurt
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sohi >nili/ in
runs.
IP A V AI. liVKIM; I’oWIMK ('ll.. lOtiWallSt
N Y.
ivrt-2

sale

only by
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Thursday,
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Belfast Manufacturing Co

March 25,

Good Assortment of

HATS,

Till] stockholders of said Company are hereby
I nofilied that the annual meeting will be held a!
Hu -lore of inlvlii lieney ir> Ihllasl, oil Monday,
(he Atli of April ne\l. at I o'clock P. M ., to net on
the following matters, to wit:
1st.
To receive and net upon the reports of the
President. Directors and Treasurer of the Com
p:m>
2d. To choose a Board of Directors, a Treasurer
and Secretary for the. ensuing year.
ui. To transact any other biisines.- authorized
hv laws of the ( ompanv.
N. P. HOrSTON, Scc’v.
Belfast, March 22. ISni;.—Iwl2

A.
(<*»•'

HU

A.

I.ATK

I I ItM

Of

SiliOl T

Jills ri'inoreil his

office

AM*

SOUTHWORTH,
Strpof.

Mitin

PORTLAND,

llol.MKS),

MAINE.

A TTORXEY8-AT-LA
No.

03

Madame DeFord’s

EXCHANGE
PORTLAND,

Choice Home Made
all it." branches, is taught at iis High Street, until May I. Will lit linings to test its merits. IMea-e
.11 and see the system before learning any other.
A l. INI'S WVNTKI).
iiell'ast, March IS, lsstj.—4wIJ*
in

4

Hale,
W,

STREET,

MAINE.

lml>

Confectionery.

BELFAST LADY who is wonderfully successA fill in manufacturing FINE FRENCH <;<>.V
FE< Tl< >N ERY,has( onsented to make us her agents.
I'liis confectionery is far nicer in every
way than
the goods ordinarily sold, and being manufactured
for ns, w<> know them to he absolutely
On and after Thursday, March
pure and fresh.
Isth, \\e shall constantly have in stock the follow
ing varieties: Cream Dates, Cream Walnuts, Nut
Creams, Fruit Creams, Angelica (Teams, Neapolitan Creams, Cocoanut Creams, Assorted Chocolate
Creams.
M. p. WOODCOCK & SOX.
Belfast, March IS, isst;.— Uw Jl

expressly

Sulky Plow.
Yes, ride and plow.

Send for circular.
ISwllis

A

hoy

FltKD

ran

do the work.

WALL
1,000
have

Maine.

pills

WANTED I
200 MORE COAT
MAKERS!;:::^::*;
learn,
work and
steady
good
FANNIK A. HOLMKH,
Cor. High and North Sts., Primrose Hill.
Ilelfast, March 2a, 1sn».—3wl2
women to

CAUTION.
All

WIKK. I) I: A \ V A. MAliDKN. having left
my I mm l and board without just cause or prov
oration, 1 hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on'niv account after this date, for 1
shall pay no hills of her eontracting.
Palermo, March i:i, Inst;.
3wll
GKO. F. MARDEN.

ill

ever

worth of

never

breeders in New England, I am prepared to
supply
•ggs for hatching at 50f. per dozen.
W. 15. RANKIN.
March
Belfast,
2a, |sm».— low 12*

ART

22c. each.

AEW GOODS, I’l- variety and sty It
seen in this city.
It ‘member (lie prices will
be guaranteed.

CARPETBAGS!

each.

TOILET QUILTS
at

$ ..27 1-2,

n

orth

.7'.S'.
.OS,
“

$

at

2~>c.

HOSIERY,

"

lleary and fine Cotton Hosiery now
large assortment—fancy
patterns, plain colors, fast black,
brown anti stamped novelties.
open in

'Ve always carry

fine
of

as

ment,

an

Superfine All Wool Carpels, 52 l-2e. Perl
25 Rolls Extra Superfine lupin Carpets, 50c.
20 Rolls Double Warp Carpels,
37 l-2c.
25 Rolls Handsome Carpelii only
25c.
"

..70.

l.OO.
1.2.7.
1.7.7.

1.2.7,

Long While Aprons
50 Rolls Extra

“

assort-

CHEVIOTS.

Belfast, hereby

of said Belfast,
make and bring i11 to them true and perfect lists
of their polls and estates, real ami personal, in
writing, including money on hand or at interest,
and debts due more than they are owing, and all
property held in trust as guardian, executor, administrator or otherwise (except such as is by lawexempt front taxation) w hich they are possessed
of on the first day of April next, and he prepared
to substantiate the same
according to law. And for
the pm pose of receiving said lists and making
transfers of real estate, the undersigned will be in
session atthe Assessors oil ire during business hours
of each dav from the FIRST TO THK NIXTKh.YNI OF
APRIL NKXT, (and no longer) and any personal examination of property by the Assessors w ill not be
considered as a w aiver for neglect of any
person in
bringing true and perfect lists as required bv law.
Blanks on w hich to make lists may he had by applying to the Assessors.
Highway surveyors of the several districts arc
requested to bring in their tax-hooks of 1885, by the
tenth day of April next.
Agents of the several school districts are requested to make returns under oath to the Assessors of
tin* number of scholars belonging to each lamily in
their school districts, their names and age, together
with the names of the heads of families as soon as
may he after the first day of April next.
A. A. SMALL,
) Assessors
\YM. M. WOODS,
of
GKO. II. FEllGl'SON,)
Belfast.
Belfast, March 23, 1880.— :iwl2

Corsets!

I

.1 new and choice line just received,

including both heavy

and

tine

goods.
can be found in the city, and in
addition to our regular line we
hare added the

!.s

We offer

730

a

few

odd

pieces of

BONE

Having just completed

and the

Popular

at 12

C. P Corset.

Of

l-2c.,
course

sold

everywhere at 25c.

Stock

Taking,

offer the trade

it is understood these

will last only

a

splendi

it less than cost.
now

complete and selling

Many

other

\Y

the

market, netting

4 to 6 Per

Cent.,

it low rates. Also many prime bonds, not quoted,
t list of w hich will he furnished on
application.
-WIi
J. W. FREDERICK A CO., Belfast.

Vessel for Sale.

seen

Schooner SUPERIOR, 45 tons, well
found in sails and rigging, the latter
new.
The vessel is built of oak and
is an excellent bay coaster. For sale
cheap and on easy terms. Can he
at Stockton.
E. F. STAPLES.

Stockton, March 15,1880.—3wll*

now

in

position

to

1 values in

goods have

prices.

STAMPING FOB EMBRIODBRY Done at Start Notice,
A. P.

been weeded from

stock and will be sacrificed in
at lowest

All persons indebted to
all the first-class securities sold in

are

Skirt LnUk Nice Dress Goods for Misses Wear,
Is

can secure

we

few days.

[

TK

prices.

own

Ladies'
at Stic.

Dr. J. C. Ayer Ab Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists : Price 51:
Six bottles for §5.

subscriber.-, Assessors of
f|MIE
1 give notice to the inhabitants

To be closed out at you;

at t; 1-4e.

PREPARED BY

CLASS!

SATCRDA Y P. M., after 2 o’clock Mr. II. L.
( kNWOODCOCK
KJ
will be in his Studio over Savings
Bank, second floor, to meet pupils w ishing to form
in Art ( lass.
Out of town pupils can make appll•ation by mail. Lesson, $1, 3 hours; (* lessons, *5.
Belfast, March 25,1886.—lw!2

PAPERS!

Haul Covers ia New Slate

Js the only thoroughly effective blood-purifier,
the only medicine that eradicates the poisons of
Scrofula, Mercury, and Contagious Disc&so
from the system.

Plymouth Rocks!
The Business Fowl of the 19tli
Century,
With two breeding pens of these noted fowls,
beaded by Cocks procured from one. of the best

been

shown in

ATWOOI), Agent,

Winterport,

goods.

3 Pieces Black Silks at $1.50, sold Everywhere at $2,
10 Pieces Colored Silk, nice quality, only 50c.
per yard, wo rth 75c.
10 Pieces Summer Silks, 50c. to 75c. per Yd.
5,000 Yds. Hamburgs at Immense Bargains.
10 Pieces All Linen Tabling from 18c. to 62c.
“
10 Pieces Turkey Bed “
25c. to 70c.
Napkins from 50c. to $3.00 per dozen.

city.

yard.

b»

fo

A, A. Strout & Clarence

Ilelfast. March 2a. isstj.—*>wl2

at

Ayer s Sarsaparilla

Assessors’ Notice.

STROUT,

Pure Kid, Fine

w am re

l)it. J. C. A At: it & Co.—Gentlemen: I have
much pleasure to testify to the great value of
Wo have been stationed
your Sarsaparilla.
here for over two years, during which time we
had to live in tents. Being under canvas for
such a time brought on what is called in this
country “veldt-sores.” I had those sores for
some time,
i was advised to take your Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which inado my sores
disappear rapidly, and I am now quite well.
Yours truly,
T. K. Roden,
Trooper, Cape Mounted Jtijlemen.

Corner Main and High Sts., Belfast.

pills

-■

great trade.

M Stand Covers Dormet Flannel 50 READY MADE CLOAKS

'arkey

The Trooper’s Experience.
Masren, Hamit'‘land S. Africa,)March?11S83.

F. II. Francis & Co.,

few more
l‘»y.

this

lime-juice win
captain had a

p^

C3URE

mir

Button, Opera Shades, 25c.

To be sold less than one-halt' price; they are SAMPLES
bought and are slightly soiled.

We can show yon the best trades in

at 24c. per

B
a

25 Dz. Double Busk Corsets,Embroidered.25c.eaeh
1 Case Hathaway's Laundered Shirts, Beit,
87c., worth $1.25.
1 Case Hathaway’s Beady Made Cotton Underwear at Great Bargains.
1 Case Fancy Skirtings only 10c., worth 18c.
1 Case Bormet Flannel ,
8 14c.
1 Case Honey Comb 114 Bed Spreads, 50c.
1 Case Toilet Quilts, in value from $1 to $5.

HUCK TOWELS
.'Jr.

From Pole to Pole

This is

Liiiien

STARRETT & CO.

•Ayer's Pausacauij.i.a has demonstrated It*
power ol run* lor all diseases of the blood.

Gloves,

Worth SI.

yard.

I

H. A.

Kick Headache and relieve all the troubles incident to a bilious slate of the system, such as Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pain in the Side, Ac.
While their most remarkable success has hern shown in curing

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

40 IiicIi Cotton

practical knowledge of the hu,witless, having
i'eci: privileged lo he for some time with
Messrs.
GEORGE SESSIONS & SON, of Worcester. Mass., who are well known to he amoui? the

wax

25 Do/, Kid

Coraer Main anil High Sts., Bella.t.

In h ll-\\ orih. March'd. Florence Myrl, dnnyhtrr
I’orlex .Kami Ayne- 1‘hillip-. ayed J im.nlh-and
lax
In O'land. Mardi IJ. Hon..John \. line!-.
In orla.id, March 10. Deacon W illiam Oran-.
lyvd 7s cars and d month.-.
In liluciiill. March II, Mr. (ico. 17. <irindle, ayed
»T X cal
nd ii month-, late of ( o. 17. Oth Me. \ ..Is.

II

In the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do not.
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very email and
make a dose.
very easy to take. One or two
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them.
In vials at 25 cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

also

1

--AT-

■

A. F.

ACHE

e\]iert enihalmers in the world,
had special advantage for j*et-

most

on/f/ hi/

■I

wjnazi

Ache they would he almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; bnt fortunately their goodness does not end here, and those
valuwho once try them will find these little
able in so many ways that they will not ne willing
to do without them*.
But after all sick bead

the sub

JACKETS

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Street,

HEAO

on

-AND-

days.

TRIMMINGS!

Headache,yet Carter'sLittle Liver Pills are equally
valuable iii Constipation, curing and
preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

of lectures

Jersey Waists I Lot, Cotton, 28 In.,

>■

BONNETS &

SICK

a course

-OF-

In Kocklaml, Marcit JS.
(.
j. d. rid.
..|
roilorick \\ ami l/./clle F. \\ _■ i11. a.u'nl o m<>nih>
iml IT days.
In Kockhiii 1. March IT. San m
-on of |,’a
Horn! 15. ami I.i/./.io M-Wal-h n_*d T month- aiid
•*>

has

leaders

iii.i'i".

■

.M a rHi

of the

and

Market.

rn i:

attended

je.-i of einl.alining by TKOFESOK CLARK,

I

siurar O' tb,
".ill. T. I.. *tr' liO'h..
rotators t:* It.,
W lu-.U M.-al r tb.

lately

“

Worth 25c

< |,.~

has

“

(f

((

1,500

but NEW Tit ESI l HOODS.

r.miT

COOMiiS & SON. Aii'ts.

per Yd.

Worth 25c.

not othls autl ends

are

styles,

at (i

.■»<*.

:

“

“

for Belfast.

Agent

busi

List of Prices and examine

Department of this Great Stock

“

PRINCIPAL OFFICES,
TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON, and 2 WEST 14th STREET. NEW YORK.

A. P. MANSFIELD

following

1,000 Yds. 7-8 Brown Cottons,
Be.
44
1,000
l!c.
40 in.
1,000
heavy, 0c.
2,000
Be.
Print, Fast Colored,
Print Dress Styles, host, 5c.
2,000
2,000
Oe.
Print, Indigo Dyed,
Toilet Crash
3.000
Be.
42In. Wide Brown Cotton,8c.
2.000
Bleached Cotton
5 & (>c.
2,000
2,000
Cretonne,heavy and wide 12ie.

"hesel'irdie'igrouJsoiWgltt,
lingoes, j Ordid lLI/I/ANDO clue them?"

«.|

l-M

187

7a >
I.oo

shortrut..

Iyr41nrm

pirrots n.d the pirrocjuets

>><•'1 lour

133 2?airs

In this ii>. March Id. l.x i:»
.1. A. sm
Mr.
-• I"
i I ! in 1M-,M• K ai d M i-- Kilo I.. ( oil n ;i o. 11,
! lidla.-i.
Kev. J
IJoM
1
1 oil 'I"1**
.Jr., aii-l A11
Fannie M. < asm I.ofh
I lidla-t.
Iii si-a
ii j.;. |,\ |;, v, >
<. r.-. M r.
mont, Mu
•rank A. I >unton 11 1 Mi-- F'ora 15. .Moore, both

an

town.

in

Ix/i ARRiE Lj.

I». (lenient has gone to

it

Inn
'I,,

I ll'
:»'-2 #j-i
I.. 11 a 1,‘>

Kioton. Maivh jo.
Tin- butter market is very steady. i n.duality old butter is nearly all ptm*. and tin
fresh arrivals an- what tin* iniirkrl nmv depend
upon. -loh lot.-, fresh nvaiiiri ’. .;!ii/j;i7r: \er\ ehoirr.
.1-1 y;;.«*; now eastern erranierirs, .‘51 g.'ij ■,<•; now
north, rn dairio-, •ja.rJTo: selections.
.Inn*
lad le-, 12 g hie; extra fresh, Jd/iJh
ini it at ion oivaniery,24r; bakers’ hnttor and old. I'n-jjo.
< iikf.sk—Tin* market i«(iitt«* firm tor the stork*,
that are ottered.and tin- ollninprs are small. North
mi. In.jHMjf low grades, 7 3;ie. dob lots are g v
hiirhrr.
laa.s -The market is easier. Tin* market was
broken by the latyre receipts ..f Western e<^--*.
Nearl.;. and Kastern extra, i:i#i i; Kastern firsts,
big i;pae southern do. | *J1, a |: ;< •. Northern do. Kir.
Western, Kir; New Briinswi< k, I:»<•.
A i*i*i.Ks—The market is dull. I test Maine liald
Wilis w ill not Inin# o\er si 7-'» k* lilil, w hile a #ood
many sell at .*1 Mi.
I'<»tat<*j’.s—There is a #ood demand for elmiee
seed ]iotatoes. The other grades <fo slow. iloulton
hehrons, Tagsde; Vermont do, 7o< Iloulton rose.
TO/jTdr; peerless. Ode; Maine and Vermont rose.
*’*M*; prolilles, dOgfM- Burbanks, hUgUM-: kiln dried
sweets, £2 T.'»
hush.
Beans—Beans still eontinue dull
Small hand
pieked pea.si Tdgl so; lar#e pea ,£ I .*>0 a I .Vi; medium
£1 4.r>gl .Mi; New York pea, I tiUgl ikif yellow eyes,
imnroved, si Mia I 5f>; eommon, si 4‘»gl Mt;"red
kidney, sI SO/j 1 So.
HxV an'I> stuaw—The market i- easy and the
supply full. There is a moderate demand for straw
< hoiee
Itay. sI'agjo; youd. Is'yls.Mi; common, shin
Is; Kastern line. sJTalT Mi; low trrades, sl.'ig 1.1;
ry e straw, sjdg-jn .Mi.
I»i

!The

each

THE BEST FEATHER. tU'ANSING AMD DYEIffG*T
L_E W A N 0-0 ”S -'5

CO.,

the Portland Florists.

enming eight months_There is
talk of -idling the town farm in this town
is left with the municipal officers to do as

hut
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work the
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Look at the
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severe

Floral Designs for Funerals. lies! work,
lowest prices. From Hie well-known
£.

f
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Bargains Simply Astonishing
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H. A. 8TARRETT & CO.
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for 75c. per gard,
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W. 0. POOR &

|R. H.

that tee are

61 Main Street, Belfast. Me.

A

rt.. /

fonjet

(foods for the
to the public.

Best Colored Silk

OKLY 50 CENTS PER BOTTLE-

lined oil from New

CURRANT.

PRICE
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FUN FOR THE MULTITUDE.

JO l‘ieees Colon'll Satin IIhaitainis
at $1.00, worth $1.25.
5 deers Colored Satin Hhadawes
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Hood's Sarsaparilla, was
Lank, Pittsburgh, Pa.
••I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year bad two running sores
on my neck.
Took five bodies of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, and consider myself entirely
cured." (\ K. Lovi .mv, Lowell, Mass.
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A.F.Mansfield,
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by all druppists. SI >ix for $3. Made Sold bv all druggists. SI ; six for $T>. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO.. Howell, Mass. only by <’. 1. IJOOD & (’o.. Lowell. Mass.
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blood, but never found anything: that did
mo any pood
till I began using Hood's
Sarsaparilla.” W. II. I’kf.u. Rochester. N. V.
•My wife was troubled with dizziness
and constipation, and her blood has boon
in a bad order —in fact sin1 lias boon all
run down.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is doinp her
a wonderful amount of pood."
I\ M. I'.ai.dwin. druggist. Manchester. Ohio.
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agents of the seseral school districtsto hire their
teachers. This has been done heretofore by the
school committee. A proposition looking to tlu
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Is so vastly superior to any other sarsaparilla or lilood purifier, that one lias well
blood-purifying and strengthenin'; r -: :‘di -s said: “Its health-giving effects upon the
of the vegetable kingdom. It will positively hlood and entire human organism, are as
cure—when in the power of medicine
much more positive than the remedies of
Spring Debility, Headache, Dyspepsia, Ca- a quarter of a century ago, as the steanitarrh, Salt Kheum, Scrofula, and all Diseases power of to-day is in advance of the slow
| and
caused by a low state of the blood.
laborious drudgery of years ago.”
j
“I suffered three years with blood poison.
“While suffering from a severe bilious
1 took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and think 1 am attack in March, tssa, a friend in Peoria,
cured.” Mus. M. J. Davis, Brockport, N. Y. I 111., recommended Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
I
••Hood’s Sarsaparilla beats all others, and ; tried the remedy, and was
permanently
is worth its weight in gold.” T. Bakking- ■•nred.’’ ,T. A. Sni:r.\i:i>. travelling agent for
ton. 130 Bank Street, New York City.
| I>evoe & Co., Fulton Street, N. V.

very pleasant visit to tin* old homestead at the.
Peach mills in Palermo_some mix*remit recently

comparatively free from ice.

a

Sarsaparilla

proportion peculiar to itself,
the active medicinal properties of the best

cents per bushel... .Mrs. Lucy Lvans, from California, with her four children is visiting her father
John Lane of this town.., .John M. Dow who has
been in poor health this winter recently made a
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of time and hard work have been put into this
venture and as it is a purely local affair it should
be liberally patronized by our citizens... A. F.
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BURKETT,

81 & 83 Main Street,

Masonic

Temple,

Belfast, Me.

CITY

BLOCK.,

BELFAST.

A WEALTHY
RELIABLE

FARMER'S

interesting

history of

ei

very

case.

War tli*• thriving ullage of Dundee, a few miles
west of that «pieen of tin* lake?- of central New
York. Seneca, lives Mr. Ikiniei Supplee, a gentleman ol' about 7n yea:-".
Mr. Supplee owns a very
large, ami highly cultivated farm, which has for
many years iiad the enviable reputation of being
the best farm in all that section. Kvory crop he
plants m ciii> to thrive, and his advice is much
sought by younger and less experienced farmers.
“About two years ago," Mr. Mipplee writes,
su tiered from a very seven* attack ol' Diabetes.
It
reduced me in tlesh so that 1 was only skin and
bones, and my skin was shrivelled and wrinkled
badly, my Trine eontained such a large percentage
of sugar that when it w as spilled the sugar w ould
cry stallize so as to make a coating plainly visible.
My life was despaired of by my family and physi
« ominenceo
mans,
using* Hr NT's [ Kidney and
l.'Vei Hf MEm at this stage of my sickness, and 1
improved steadily and was eared, and am now able
to again personally superintend the management
of my extensive tanning operations, lit si's kidney and Liver If km Kin is a grand medicine for
lhabete- and all Kidney' Troubles."
A gentleman hearing of the-e tacts and wishing
to know turther of the matter for himself, wrote to
Mi C. T McLean, a large Dry Hoods Merchant
and t.roeer, of Dundee. and a man of great integrity and worth, asking for information in the matter.
He received the following reply
1n
V Y., dan. 1, 'So.
Dear Sir
\ .>urs ol
inst at hand this morning. I Would -ay that I think tin u-rof Ml NT's
111 mi in in Mr. I »an l Supplee’s
1 Kidney and Liv ei
ease rertainly sand his lift.
He was going down
very fast previous to its use, and began to show an
improvement -o.m after he began btakethe Heme
dy Mr. W |{. \\ ightman. Wholesale Hrocer. ITo\ i
denee. li. L. i- al-o knowing to all the facts in Mr.
(
L. McI.l'AN.
Supplee’s ease. \ ours truly,

WEST SHORE R. R. (ONIHTTOR.
Ni.w X okk, .January *28, l>So.

HI NT'S REMEDY < <>..
Hkntlkmkn
-Having been alHicted with a seven- attack
Ki«lne\ trouble, wliieb disabled me
from m\ busine»>. I was |*erstia»ied by a frieml to
Kidm-\ and I.iver Ri mki»y. as he
try Hi si s
reeommended ii in tin- highest j..
ibh■ terms as a
sun- cure for Kidney disease- and all troubles of
tin- l rinary <n-gan>. 1 began to improve rapidly
soon after I (•••umieiu-ed taking tin- Remedy and it
has eured me. be-; ie- .1- | be'.iexe saving me from
along sickm-ss. I ha .• frequently recommended
Hi si's Kiilney and Lix.-r Ri MKio to mx aOliel»* 1 triends and :t~ use ha> alxx n\
resulted iii restoring them rapidly to health. 1 deem it a duty as well
a> a privilege to recommend so good ami reliable a
medirim- as I ha\< proxed Hi s i's : Kidnev and
Liver RKMK1 > 1 to be.
X ours.
\v. w < Ml.REMTil. < nductor,
lllilU
\. X \V\ S. R. R.
—

>

No, I won't forgive our parson—not down to
my (lyin’ day.
Ile’d orter* waited a minit; that’s what I’ll
allers say.
But to christen my boy. my baby, with such an
orful name—
Why, where’s the use o’ talkin’? I tell you he
was to blame.
it happened in this way: There was
father an’ I'nolc Si,
An* mother, an" each one wantin' a linger in
the pie—
Each with a name for the baby, as ef 1 hadn’t
no voice.
But the more they talked an* argied, the more
I stuck to my choice.
You

sec

was
father—“you’d best
take pattern by mother,
For she named thirteen children, ’tliout any
such fuss or bother.
As soon as she discovered that family names
was too few.
Why, she jest fell back on the Bible, as perfessors air bound to do."

“Semanthy”—this

-Semanthy"— this

was Reuben—“most any one
else eouM see
That bein’ as I’m his father, he'd orter be
named for me.
Von say that my name'* old-fashioned; well.
I'm old-fashioned, too.
Vet 'twarn't so long ago, nntiier, that both of
us suited you."

1‘nole Silas: ‘•Seinanthy, I
tel! you what.
.lest name him Silas. I'll give him that hundredaere lot—
I'll make out the deed to morrer—an’ then
when I'n gone to my rest,
There'll be a trille o* money to help him feather
his nest."

Then

there

was

Hut the worst of all. was mother. She says,
so meek an’ mild :
“I'd love to call him dothani, after mv oldest

child;

liis second birthday. The others
are grown up men.
Hut Jotham is still my baby; he has never
grown since then.
His hair was so soft an' curlin’, eyes blue as
blue could be.
An* this boy o' yours, Semanthy, jest brings
him back to me."
lie died

Those
persons who suffer from nervousness ami dyspepsia should use Carter’s Little
Nerve Pills, which are made expressly for sleepless. nervous, dyspeptic sufferers. Price 25 cents,
all druggists.

unhappy

Christening.

BY E. T. COKBETT.

TESTIMONY.

Take. s/>< rial note of the following

The

on

FARMERS
The

Well, it

warn't

no easv

matter to keep

on

Poor Rube, he
An' disapp'intin* every
fretted so.
When 1 told him tin- name l*d chosen, that he
fairly made me cry ;
For i‘il planned to name the darling, Augustus
Percival Guy.

McClellan and burnside.
Tiie recent death of General McClellan
leaves but few living of those unfortunate
commanders who found themselves unequal to the great responsibilities placed
upon them during the civil war. Burnside. llalfeck,
Fighting Joe” Hooker,

others, had passed away before him,
honored by the nation they ha served,
ritiafter having lived down the host*.
rism their official acts had excited. Lq tal
justice will he done to General MeClellai,
and

true estimate of his abilities as ai
organizer and a soldier will be recorded.
In bis political ambition the genial Burnside was far more successful than his old

and

a

death found him a senator
Mel'lcllan might
from Rhode Island.
have been a cabinet officer but for factional
quarrels in New Jersey which made his

commander, and

appointment inexpedient.

All! that was a name worth bearin', so 'ristocratic and grand 1
lie might 'a held up his head then with the
proudest in the land.
Hut noteWell, 'tisn't no wonder, when
1 look at that blessed child.
An' think of the name lie's come to, that 1
mn't be reconciled.
last I coaxed up Reuben, an* a Sabbath
mornin* came
Wien l took lm boy to meetin' to get hi*
Christian name.
Jest a> proud as a peacock I stood a-waitin'
there;
L couldn’t hardly listen to the readin’ nor the

A force that
tights
A host in itself, is Hunt’s

Kemeiiy.

Mipenor

E. B. BEAN, Searsmont.
G. A. JACKSON, No. Searsmont.
F. M. RUSS, Iiincolnville*
I. H. NICKERSON, Swanville.
E. D. TASKER, Agt>, East Jackson.
FRED KNOWLTON, Liberty.

Wonderful Remedy.—Du. Silsbek, an eminent physician of 25 years’ practice, has discovered
the "ANAIvESIS,” an absolutely infallible cure
for Piles. Samples sent/rce. Address “ANAKESls," Box *241(5, New York.

perimental station in
moisture (or Water.)

A Burlington man who has had two patches put
the toe of his right boot since last November,
fdt called upon to explain to his shoemaker that
he had a large family of unmarried daughters.

Sample

e r

Sample

No. “24
1*
."»7
lo
42

No.

Rlmde Island’s devotion to her handsome senator illustrates a happy characteristic of the smallest State which still
distinguishes her. General Burnside was
not a native of “Little Rhodv ”—having
come east from Indiana—but he
had the
right timber in him. and was made governor
and afterward senator of his adopted State.
The same spirit maybe seen in her citizens to-day in their hearty reception of
that which will be of benefit to them.
A
casein point is that of Mr. John A. Bishop,
cf Central Falls, R. I., who telis this

So I kinder scowled at Fncle Si, and then 1
shook my head.
“Tin- name?" says Parson Hi own, agin; “I'm
'feard 1 haven't caught ii."
"Jio-husluijilml!" >ays Fncle Si, out loud, before lie thought it.

story:

The

eighteen years I suffered with
neuralgia and never got any relief until I
took Athlophoros. After that had cured
me of tin disease I became afflicted with
sciatic rheumatism, for which 1 was treaten
by two doctors. Neither of them did nit
any g<,< d, in fact 1 grew worse under their
treatment.
Again 1 began taking Athlophoros, and, strange as it may seem, relief
came almost instantly.
The pain abated
so that I was able to get around in less
than three days, and as I daily grew
stronger the rheumatism left me alto-

I’he child
was

“For

gether.”
Mrs. S. 1.

Providence,
wonderful

4a

ao.

Dudley Mreet,

thirty

years I

suffered with

mus-

from physicians. At times I
would gain a little relief, hut only for a
short period, after whic h the disease would
It was
attack me with renewed violence.
while 1 was suflering one of these very
severe attacks that a friend spoke to me of
the wonders Athlophoros was doing and
I did get a bottle
advised rue to try it.
and in two (lays after beginning to use it
was "ii my feet.
Athlophoros is now kept
in my house and is looked upon as indisi<
It
tee
greatest preparation 1
pensable.
rheumatism
ever knew of and will cure
just as it is claimed it will do.”

prescriptions

Mr. .1 I>. Payne, one of the most prominent citizens of Westville, Pt., where he
has
pleasant home <.n Fountain street, is
outspoken in his praise of Atlophoros.
I did not think there was any cure for
rheumatism.” he -ays, “but I am pleased
to say that tie re is and that it is Athlophoros.
Tiiree doses of it cured my wife of

rheumatism.”

Tf you cannot ge* athlophoros of your druggist. we will '-■e’-a it xj.p-ss |: 1. on*receipt of
regular price—<>ic- ‘Pilar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it fr-.m y.»ur druggist, but if he
hasn’t it. d<> not be persuaded to try something
else, but order ;it once from us. as directed.
Athlophoros Co., 1:2 w.-.ll street, New York.
TwlO

suffering from a sense of extreme
one bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It
but one dollar, and do you incalculafeeling,

“Look here, judge,” said the burglar, “I ain’t so
bad a> you think 1 am. Only give me time and I’ll
reform.” And the judge gave him fifteen years.

Oil, with Hypophospbltes.

Professor of Medicine at the Royal University ;
Knight of the Jioyal Austrian Order eg'the Iron
Cr<>um ; Knight Commander of the Royal Spanish
Order of /sahel/a K night of the Royal Prussian
Order of the Red Eagle; Chevalier <j the Legion of
Honor, a., dc., says:
«LIEKI(; CO’S COCA BEEF TOXIC
should not be confounded with tlie horde of trashy
cure nils.
It is in no sense of the word a patent
remedy. I am thoroughly conversant with iis
mo le of preparation and know it to bo not only a
legitimate pharmaceutical product, but also worthy
of the high commendations it lias received in all

parts of the world. It contains essence of Beef,
Co*a, Quinine, Iron and Calisaya. which are -iiss
Ived in pure genuine Spanish Imperial Crown
Invaluable to all who are Run Down, Nervous,
Dyspeptic, Bilious, Malarious or afflicted with

kidneys.

Beware of Imitations.

HZ2 MAJESTY'S FAVCEITE COSMETIC CLYCE2IHE.
Used by Tier Royal High ness thr^Princcss of Wales
and the nobility. For t lie Skin.
Complexion, Eruptions,Chapping,Roughness. $1.00. Of druggists.
MF.BKJCO'S Cacnuinc Syrup of Sar«npnnlla. is guaranteed as the best Sarsaparilla in
the market.

Y. Depot 3K MURRAY STREET.
lyrfmrm

Read what the people
the
concerning
say
ability of I)r. Thomas’
Eclectrid Oil to cure
asthma, catarrh, croup,
colds, etc. Mrs. Dora
Koch of Buffalo, says
For croup it is decidedly efficacious.” [Mrs. Jacob Meliisor of Marion.
Ohio, says the same thing.) S. S. Graces, Akron,
Had asthma of the worst kind,
N. Y.. writes
took one dose of Thomas’ Kclectric Oil and was
relieved in a few minutes. Would walk Five miles
lor this medicine and pay {5 a bottle for it.”
DrugCured an ulgist ('. R. Hal., Grayville. 111., says.
Sat
me in twenty-four hours.”
cerated throat f
up in bed and coughed till the clothing was wet
with per-piraf m. My
wife n :sted nat I use
Thomas' Kclectric Oil.
The first teaspoonful
E. H.
uhlihved roe.''
Perkins, Creek Centre,
N. Y., Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is also a TipTop external application lor rheumatism,

.tcalds,burns,bites,
bruises,etc When visiting the druggist, ask

cuts

h m what he knows of
i >r. Thomas’ Kclectric
Oil; if he has been
long in the drug
trade, be sure he will
speak highly of it.

Worked
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cold and

was

Wonders.

very

bad off
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of the

boys was cured of
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account

of

Dr. Thomas' Etlec-

twenty-four

cine lias worked wonders in

throat.
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hours.

On*
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family.1’

Pinckney, Lake Mohopac, N. V.
lyr22

Alvah

*

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
Chester

White

Pigs,

BRED AND FOR SALE BY

lyrso

W. H. HARRIS,
Jewett Slorlt Form, Belfast, He.

FOB SALE AT A BARGAIN.
My Sleigh Dasher 1 Panel Machine.
3w7

I couldn't keep from cryin'as I hurried down
the aisle.
All' 1 fairly hate-1 Widdor Green when I see
her kinder smile.
I've never, v^rer called him by that name, an’
never will.
An' l <‘du't forgive old Parson Hrown, though
1 bear him no ill-will.

of

lyrlo
Helen Hunt says of March, “We know that thou
art kindhearted spite of ugly looks and threats,
and out of sight art nursing April's violets.” If
this is true, April has ample cause to complain of
her nurse.
nothing halt so sweet m me
the joys of home ami wife)
(Next
As fragrant breath, and pearly teeth,
With hard and rosy gums beneath—
And see the c.harms of which we sing
Have from sweet sOZODONT their spring—
s

to

DucKingnam

busing*lias

The cooking school
evidently got as
far south as Texas, for a man w as choked to death
with a piece of cake the other day.

Thought.

\>I>, Lezema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Scald Head, Milk ( rust, PandruH',
IiarherBakers’, Grocers’ and Washerwoman’s
lr<-h, and every species of Itching, Burning. Scaly,
Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp, with Loss
of Hair, arc positively cured by Crnn ka, the
great skm ( urc. and li tk I ha soar, an exquisite
skin Beautitier externally, and (
Tin ha Rksolvi:nt, the new Blood Puri tier, internally, when
physicians and all other remedies fail.

solitary kind action that is done, the
is working briskly in its own
to
restore the balance between right
sphere
over,

and wrong. Kindness lias converted more sinners than either zeal, eloquence or learning:
and these three never com erted am one. unless
they were kind also. The continual sense
which a kind heart ha- of it own need of
kindness keeps it humble. Perhaps an act of
kindness never di»*s, but extends the invisible
undulations of it' inlluence over the breadth of
centuries. [F. W Faber.

Pronunciation of Mount Desert.

constantly

UKOBCK II. WHITE,
Bead of the TMe, Belfast.

State for

this

of all kinds and steamboat

on

Repairing otall kinds neatly
ly done.

MORE

WONDERFUL

JOB LOTS

YET.

$200

Win. Gordon, -7 Arlington Avc., Charlestown,
Mass., writes: "Having paid about t?2uo to llrstclass doctors to cure my baby without success, I
tried the ( TTKTHA Rkmkhiks, which completely
cured, after using three packages.”

“The onlv absolute specilie we know of.”— Med.
Times. “The best we have found in a life-time of
suffering.”—Her. Dr. Ifit/f/iu, Huston. “After a
long struggle with Catarrh the Radical Ccuk has
conquered.”—Her. .S'. IT. Monroe, I.eirisbnryh, Pa.
“1 have not found a case that it did not relieve at
once.”—An drew Lee, Manchester, Mass.

mill

Especially adapted

medicinal action. At I>moists, *2f>c. ; live for $ 1.00.
Mailed free by INjttek Dkug & Chemical Co.,
Iioston.

SCROFULOUS AND

good wages.

Call

Watches,

manner.

STORE,

Jewelry always repaired

Me.
Hotel, under its new management, lias lately
been repaired and renovated, and put in first-class
condition for the accommodation of the traveling
114*2
public.
Good Livery and Hark Stable

Rocks!
to none.

and

produc"Twitched and

Whitcomb strains.
My birds have taken premiums wherever exhibited. All high scoriug. Eggs
for hatching We. for 13.
FRANKLIN CHASE.
Monroe, Match is, 1885.—-3wll

Dr. F. F.XTichols,
MS ST,
Nichols

Searsport, Maine.

J-tf

Store to Let.
CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE.
Finished in
hard wood, 00 feet deep, 24 feet wide. A nice
store for dry goods, clothing or crockery ware. En
CITY DRUG STORE, or
quire at the
DAV ID FIERCE.
Belfast, Dee. 31, 1885.—53tf
IS

1

Store to Let,

remedy that will renew the ae.a condition 01 me dioou
and drive rheumatic pain fi'> m the system, you
6hould haveconlidencc in it. Y< u have snch a remedy
in Vegetine, and we can ftirnish abundant evidence to
prove the truth of this statement.

The Best

NEW STORE No. 74 Main St., formerly occupied by L. F. McDONAED. For further par
culars enqiure of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Agent.
4
Belfast, Jan. 27,

Liver Pills

For Sale.

TRIE

_

Cure Headache, Sideache, Biliousness,Coated Tongue, Bad Taste in the Mouth. Ko griping
calomel. 25 cents; fi boxes, $ 1.00. By aU
pains, no an<l
by Mail.
Druggists
Ceo. Bierce & Co., 30 Hanover St., Boston,

MARE EIGHT YEARS OLD, perfectly
and kind, also one 5 years old horse.
W. II. HARRIS,
Apply
Jewett Stock Farm.
Belfast, Feb. 25, 1885—tf8

ONEsound
to

2m7

cannot employ a person more trustcapable of securing' for them an
faxoraMe consideration at the Patent
K! »M 1 M) Pd PKP.
Late ('ommi.-sinner of Patents.

Sure to Give Satisfaction.

General Office, llion, N. Y.
New York Office, 283 Broadway.

REMINGTON
(Double and

We

AUGUSTA,
ifii'Solcl

}>.y

MAINE.

BUSINESS! BUSINESS!
w

300 Smart Men >" y" "i the road
season, soliciting onlers for Nursery

Salary

Start ou, Besides

Expenses.

No

experience needed. Apply at once, statin"1
previou- occupation, age and name, references.
S. T. CANNON & CO-, Augusta, Maine.

si

Witlout injurious medication.
ltK f 111 10X1 blTCei. Ti. X.

fcLY’S

^

or

o!#*§8&Sj
hayfevehJ)
Chilcil

Thorn,like.

Libert!/.
Senrs/nont.

2

I

PILLS

nip>ttii:i;s, i>nm
i\ ii

DEBILITATED

MEN.

You are allowed a free trinl of thirty days of the
of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated Voltau' Pelt with
Electric Suspensory Appliances for the speedy
relief and permanent cure of ,Y. rem/s Petnlity. loss
of Vitality and Manhood, ami a>l kindri troubles.
Alsofor many other disease-.
otnpletc restoration to Health. Vi.uor and M.-inln o.l guaranteed.
No risk is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in seated
envelope mailed free. i>v addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall. Mich.

|

-n

HoiM holera, «v.c. Sola fvorvwhere.orspni h\ m:iiil for
in
slumps. Furnished in lur:r<- cans, price $1 <*)'; v inail. $i.-ju.
Circulars free. 1-b. JollMSUN & CU., Bostoii.
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STANDABD

A

MEDICAI

WORK

FOR YOUNG £ IfllDBLE-HGED MEN
OMV

$1 BY Mill, POSTPAID.

ILLlSTIiATlYK

SAMI’IK

HIKK

Til

Ul.

B0STQN.MA5SPAPER*

to

F.

Green-house Establishment at
is the. most extensive in

■

R.

<

DAGGETT.

Pianos, Organs, Hewing Machines,

Ac.

Point, Me., Feb. 11, 1880.—o

PENNYROYAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S

ENGLISH."

Tlie Original and Only Genuine.
always Reliable. He ware of wortlilcM Imitations.
Indispensable to LADIES.
Auk your Druglflot f«>r
“Chlcheater’A EngliMli” and take no other, or inclose 4c.
(stamps) to us for particulars in letter by return mull.
NAME PAPER. Chlchrster CKemlral Co.,
2818 MmlI-oil Syuure, Phlladu., Po.
At Druirartatft. N K. States Trude supplied by Geo. C.
Goodwin A Co., KoMton. Muss.
1 v 1*4 1

Safe and

CAUTION.
WIFK, IMtAXY A. MAKDKN, having left
e.y bed and board without just cause or provocation, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her on my account after this date, for 1
shall pay no bills of her contracting.
Palermo, March 13,1880.
3\vll
UEO. F. HARDEN.
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This cut represents
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SIMMONS
1 treatment

T nvn,

SARAH It. I’RATT, late of Belfast,
County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond

make immediate pay,im*nt. and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibil the same for settle(
ment to him.
F. (iINN.
THE subscriber hereby «ives puhlir notice to all
l concerned, that she has hern duly appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of Kxeeutrix of
the estate of
KMKItV It. CLEMENT, late of Knox,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by jrivinjc bond
as the law Airerts; she therefore requests all persons who an* indebted to said deceased’s estate lo
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle
ment to her.
SARAIl .1. « l.FMI.NT

tiio
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to

n

nth's

and the other

use
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full restoration
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Dr. STREETER S
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MAGNETIC
CURES

Rhpumalism.

Neuralgia.
Lame Bid'.

LINIMENT Scratches.
Internal anti
Exterunl I'm.
The best and most reliable in tlie world for all
of aches and
kinds
Send f
pains.
testimonials
of its
wonderful cures.

FOR

Still Seek.
Sore Throat.

Sprains.
Chilblains.
Felons.
Burns.
Bruises.
Scalds.

Good for Man or Beast.
DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT
Sole Agents,
GILMAN BROTHERS,
Druggists, Boston
Price 25 and 50 cts.

Wholesale
"

Swellings.

Strains.
Stiff Joints.

Springhalt

Spavins.

Windfalls.
Flesh Wounds
Galls.

Cramps.
&<•:, if.

1 y r 1 f»

Notice of Foreclosure,
I

hereby give notice that Kl.l>ll A SWIFT ami
1 KKI.II.I* s\\’IF r, both of Belmont, in the < oun
ty of Wahio. «>ii the l.'itli day ot \o\ember. A I*.

Ism). |
their mortgage <I of that date, recorded
in W aldo Registry N olmiir 1 s»;. Page 277.coincy< <t
to im» in mortgage a certain parrel of land situate
in said Belmont and hounded as follows, to wit
beginning at a -take and stones at the road leading
from Belmont to Lineolnville, at corner of land at
one
time in possession of Samuel (unniughnin;
thence easterly by said land about lift) rods; thence
southerly be laud at one time in possession of
Smith and (mlway about one hundred and sixty
rods to the road leading from seursmont to Belfast’,
thence westerly a lout? said road about lift) rods
to said road leading from Belmont to Lineolnvilh
thence northerly by said last mentioned road about
one hundred and sixty rods to the place of beginning, containing lifty acres, more or less; that the
condition in said mortgage is broken, and that byreason thereof I claim a foreclosure of the same,
searsmont. Me., Match 15, ISSth
3w 11*
BLN ! AMIN UNJOINS.

A
subscriber hereby jjives public
r|MIK
1 eoneerned, that he has been dul\

,vc..

appeared after

<

as the law diverts; hr there lore rripiests all persons who are indebted t«> said deceased's estate to

I’KLKG

Massm-hu,. :u
—

on

K subscriber hereby jftves public notin' to alt
r|’ll
1 concerned, that In* has been duly appointed
ami taken upon himself the trust ■>!' Atlminisirator
of the estate of

t'.•

fit

11<
and
General
:tal,
pr
nounceti incurable, as verified
by .11 s testimony, the Selectmen
"f Km^ston, Ma.-ia., vote
ftluZ

in Court

hi ( ourt of Probate, held at lidthe .-ecuid Tuesday ot March, I-.-e.
T1 Mod'll 'i I
K MCI I T. A dm In 1st rator on the
tale ot II Kltlil liT Mould
late of Searsmoiit. d:
said County, deceased, having presented hi.- lir-t
and Iiu;11 account of administration of -aid estate
for allow a nee.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three
weeks successively, in the Itrpublicun Journal,
printed in I it Hast, in said fount v, that till per-ons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to Inheld at Belfast, on the second Tuesda} of April
next, and -how cause, if any the} have, win tinsaid account should not be allowed.
i. Id > K. Ji >HNS< >N. .1 udge
A true copy.
It. P. 1-IKL1>, Bcgi-ter.
Attest

in tin*

■

«

■ —

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
week.- sue. es-ively, in the llepubln an .Journal,
printed at Belfast, in .-aid Count} that all personinterested, uia} at till-1 at a Probate Court, to he
held at He I fa-si, on the second Tuesda} of April
next, and show cause, if an} they have, why the
-aid account should not be allowed.
CKO. 1.. Jo|| N>oN, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
-li. p. Kiki.d, Ltcgistcr.
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Manhood,
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IwhUM.-li'tl Yifalin Nrn oil- a (. •! I’l.v -i« a 1 I ><•hilti v. Premature 1 in iim mi Mai 1.11
f'muth,
an*l U" iiHi'’l* 1 miseries re-uitim: from imli-. re
tion "T e\r« >-«A i•«>• *k lor evcn man. \o\injr,
!ni*I*!)«*-auv'l ;iml ••1-1.
li rontain,- 1 -JA | it.-.-i ipii.-ns
it.r ail a< lit<
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a< h
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\\ 11it• 11
is invaluable
uml i.
:lu Author,
wIiom- e\|.erienee t'oi
1 a 1 1
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never fell I" the -of "i .mv
;;nu | a ires,
|• h• i;. i.
I»<>uml in heaalil
F'vi
,i nm-!in,
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<i r..\
m a :im
full irill. 1,'iiaiai.iiril
w nrk in
\.
v
s.-n-e Mian an\ other w
i-k .-mi! :n thii.i■ 11 v (,,*i
or till" :il<>lir
I l*r lr 1 11! it |n | ill i‘\im> ii
V\
stnuee. I’ri.-e onl; .rl.iHi!
maii
t j a!«I
illu’-lr:

CURES

MENTION

THAT

America. Annual Sales. 2>» Million
filling of orders.
Plante.
Our Catalogue for 1886, of 140 pages, containing colored plates, descriptions and Illustrations
NEWEST, BEST and RAREST SEEDS and PLANTS, wir. be mailed on receipt of
r*
6 cts. (in
stamps) to cover postage.
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of Probate, held at ltd
V? fast, on the second Tuesda} ol Match, ls-i
WIU.l \ M SMI TH. Administrator on the estate oi
Id C. W 1I.X »N. late of Prospect, in said fount}
deceased, hu\ing presented hi- lirst and lina lac
count of administration of -aid estate for allow

r.

OTHER

aim ii \ c. ci; k'i
wi.inw «.r
(ih A V. late of lie Hast, in .-aid (

\\TAl.I>o

30RABIL-

my goods art* bought direct from the manfact lire r at as low ju ices as money can buy
them. That when buying of me you have no other
owners to settle with.
And that 1 can give you as
reliable goods, as low prices and as easy terms as
any other man. Tin mk.

dEEDs, ^mplANTo
HENPEiiSOH l CD.35

-n

1

TONE.riNIbH

REMEMBER

M

Onr

I

W

ii
mm! \ of \\ al
do. deceased, having presented a petition that her
• lower
may be assigned her from the real c.-late of
said dcceasi *1.
I trdered. That the said Martha <
give notiee to all
persons interested by eausing a cop} ■>: this order
m the K«
to l.e published three w eeks siiere-.-n,
publican .Journal, printed :it Ueltasi. that t:ie\ mu
to
be
held
at
I tel fas
at
a
Probate
(
ourt,
appear
on the second Tuesday
\v it hi n and for said fount}
of \pril next, at ten of the clock he ton noon,
and show eait-c. it am thev have, wh\ the pra er
of said petition should not he irranted.
(.I t > 1. Jo|l\>< *N. Judge.
A true eop\
\tte~t
It. P. Killl.Ih Uegistcr.

THESE PiANuS

■

SUPPLIED WITH

Jersey City

CHICAGO,ROCK ISLAND 3 PACIFIC RAILWAY

■

\l.i Probate ( uurl lielil at Belfast, within
tin- ( ountv *>i Waldo, on the mvuiiiI Tu.
March, A.' I>. |.vs»;.

uniform

^viExcr.LLr-NCE

BY
PROT HAUPT-SERUM

are a woman sutT'crin<r from complaints
the si* a, if so, lost* no time if ou aimt\
your health', in investigating the irrand «Ii-«
reecnth made h\ Dr. D. P. OliDW \ \ oi F. K. N.
PL A ST tilt fame, (which in itself will he ark now!
edjfcd l>y all wlu» ever nse.| an OKDWU F. K S.
PLASTK'iC to he siillieient guarantee whereh\ th.>-c
distressing and dangerous complaints an he re
lievetl and enretl without the use of medicine internally—simply a Plaster of peculiar composition
and shape applied and worn without any ineon
veniene,e. Tliev have also proven ti» he a positive
cure for INFLAMMATION OF
THK RLADDKK in
either sex. Semi-2 cent stamp for settled circulars,
giving full particulars. All communications oonli
Oential.
Dr. I>. P. OKDVV Al Prop.,
tts
Providence, It. I.

HALF A MILLION BARDENS:-—*snP
wUeA/Jw/noCeAjfdn^C^

Our Seod Warehouses, tho largest
in,
New York, aro fitted up with every aprlianco for tho prompt and careful
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ss ithin and im
a
Ur.diate t ourt lie 1-1 at U>
the ( mints of W aldo, mi the -ee md '1 m -las "1
March, A.'h. 1-s;.
f
(
-AMI 1.1. II.
t.I.’A V, widow
\j V Kill A .lie
f W a
of Ut .last, ill .-aide omit}
JI i.UA'I
do, deee.i-ed, ha si n^: presented a petition I "l a a a !
losvanre from the per-mai estate "1 -aid d.-new-rd
ordered. That the -an Martha < Lp.se uotm* to
all persons interested !»} ran-it _r a opy of this or
iler to lie puidi-lu d thri'e sserk- sueee-.-is'eiy m the
Uepuhliean .Journal printed at Uelfast. that Urns
t.ourt, to he held at Uci
mas appear at a Uioii.at*
fa si. within and for said Count}, on tlm -rrond
e..„ k be
I tm-da} ol \pni im\t, at ten ol tin
lot
noon, and -iioss raiisr.it an} the} has., ss lithe pras er of said petitioner should not hcirrantcd.
(.Li». K. .KUINMIN. ii M.e.
A true eopy. Attest -U. U. lit.i.b. Ueirtster

lllii; 1 iAS. IM I l > I.. NH KKlJMiN and Alt
I'.If I’. \ ll'K K|{>oN, his wile, of Sea r-mont,
in tlu* ( omit' of W aldo, and Nati of .Maim-. I»
their mortj'-ajre deeds dated tin- fourteenth da> oi
Mareh, \ I). I»n, ami reeorded in W aldo l;t1 ~tr\
of 1 >»
j>. Yol.-jo:;. I’airt1aIT, convex ed to im the tin
dersi*;ncd, a certain parrel of real estate il nan d in
Sraisniont. in said * otint\ o| W aldo, and l> ai ded
a certain tract of land situated
as follows, to wit
in the town of >aid Scai 'inont, foi iiMTlv known a
the'1’homas r. Nickerson homestead, and Ihe ad
joininir one hundred acres, so-called; said tract ol
land ahuuinir on land owned or m posse-don <d
the following named persons |.\ the town line >i
Morrill. W illiam
oopi-r, lsi:n I lull. 1 he 1 ou u line
Mont i I It*, and known as the Howard place, ami
whereas the condition of said mort.uau'e has heen
hroken, therefore. hv reason of tin- hreach oi tin
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said
MAIA !.. \l( KKIN'N.
mortirajre.
Dated at Searsmont, Fell. Jl. \. D. lssn.—;j\\ p>-
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MUSICAL AUTHOR'

Saleratus and thus

appointment

tin-

ilia

At a I’roh.ate ( "lift, imh; at Ueiia-t. * Ithin and Im
ot
n
t Tuesda
W aldo, on the
the Counts
.March, a! 1>. Issi:.
V
in
a
“tain
\! VUT1I A i. A\ >. aai K 'l Lxeeutr:
the ..i-t ssill and
iiistrunient pu p 'flam
testament o! -ILULMIAll l.\ AN>, late -I Waid".
of Waldo
deeea-e.i. having prein said t "tint
lor Urohate.
sented said s.
Thai tin -aid Martha ase 11• t’•
Ordered
to all persons mtere-ted 1*} eau.-tna' a copy of tld.in
order to he published thn-e SS'eek- simrr--is«;,
a:
Uella-t. that
the Uepuhliean .lournal, print,
t hey may'appear at a I' foliate < "itri. to he held at
1 lefl'a-t, ss ithin and lor -aid « omit s on the second
Idte.-da} ot April next, at tell of the clock he
ins thes base, sslis
tore noon, and -imss cause, it
rim same -Imuld not he piosed. appt'oscd aim ail.l.o. L. .lull \-tlN, .Judj'r.
loss.d.
A true copy.
Attest —U. U. Fli.l.i*. Uc.yister.

nso

-AND HUN

g'^^CH yt^Lmakutiiobr“ad JffiSimtiMPrrke~

§•*£

ill leave Islesliufo at
ill
\t..
:*.;{»), ami Ca-tine
tor Helfa-t.
< la
la \t.
at
^
I * It I» V\ -W ill leave I ieslioro. I\ I •
..O
at
M
ami < a-tine at ‘.l.lu for Hella-I. Lea\ e Helfa-t
-ame ila
at 12 M.
it, >'.<-.-tiner arrive- in He I fast- earli trip in time
Iff Hangor ami Huston I Hints or trains
going We-t,

<■

each
ami
cents l>\ mail oral I »rmr

ply

petition

a

■

NERVOUS

ORCDSCr

common

or

I 111 IM V\
Iii-<•'•k-villi- at
Heave lie 1 fa s»

>

1 ! / A KI 111 J*< »T
UMM A 111.AN, •n t.: *
it ,.nt; d W aid",
lid. late "I 1U hast, 11.
deceased, having \ re .-e tiled
petition that II M.
III-. A N. "I ( anulew. Unox
appmntcd
m.i;.
Administrator of the estate oi -aid dccea-cd.
That the said Liuum ipse notin
Ordered.
t
iau-iim a cops
to all persons iiit«rested hs
this on lei' to he puldi-Imd three ss« < k -inee -is
Is in the Uepuhliean .Journal, printed at Uelfast.
tin-il the} iiia appear.at a Unmalel otirt.to he iu-id
at Uella.-t. ss it bin and l"i -a.d ( oui.ty. m. tm
md 1 uesdas of Apr:! next, at ten ot the clock info tv noon, and slews nils' it an} tie } has-'.ssl
the piaser of said petition -hould n- t he srranie.i.
i,h* >. 1.lo|I\>n\.
U I*. Kll.i l>, Urj'istcr
A true copy. Attest

Av>o^ U.S.A.
A. N. MAN M AN.
(iraliiisr, Mirli
HAY-FEVER
nostril
particle i> applin into
A

presented

1

USE.

EXTERNAL

a

f\A

<

•.

o'

Notice of Foreclosure.

11V

use

_

4

...

and Farmers.—It is important tho Soda and
.X^^To Ilonsekoppors
should bo White and Pure in
Saleratus you
with
ali similar substances used for food. In making bread
/]
with yeast
the
time about half
\\§^CVI IJ
.^Pb
^ I PK?/
toaaP°ouful of Church k Co.’s
ll kvS^?/
llil
9
Ann & Hammer
brand Soda
.©

Per Week.

W
Will leave 1 -1<
i.
K.<|er’- ( u\e. at
-If v \]
|in>,>k-\ ill.' at If. aie! < 'a.-i’im- at I"
.r
l’>flta-t. Will leave Ueifn-t a n • •!:»’. at 2
M
W l.l 'M.sl A t
Will »ea\e 11 Ill'll’^ II. ;i.|.[.-ies|.n|-o.
at
\. VI
1,’v.liT 'at v.ill ainl < a-tin. ai a. la for
0‘‘11 a -I -lire.t. Will leave Heliast -ame -la
at-.'

v

At a Urol'tit e ( own tie I 1 at lad
the C mints ol W aid", on tin
March, a! l>. 1>s»,

CATARRH.|

CARL ZERRAMN

use at

Trips

STEAMER FLORENCE,
Capt. Deckei-.

T>

lyr42

PETER
Iy31nrm

NVAJN'riSD.

\\
it

MAKE NEW. RICH BLOOD.

cure

Round

Re^istri!

i.Ku. A.
W LI \ L V as Admmi-u at.-r ".tin rlate of said dee* ased mas be ie\ -krd at d d« >>|- I'll
W ILUAM>o\. .a I »e 11 a -1, mas
appo'turd.
Ordered, That the -aid Ouardian u'isc notice t<>
all persons interested lw causing * cops ot thi-order to he published three week- -imre-sist-Is in te
Uepuhliean .Journal, printed at Uc»Ja-t, fiat tin.-}
may appear at a i’rohate « ourr, to he held at Uci
n
tin -croud
»r said Count},
la-t. within and
Tuesday a April next, at ten of the lock be
lore noon, and show cause, if any the} base, wh}
tin Plaser •! -aid petition iioiild not he granted
i,Id ». I-. .loiiN>( *N, .ludp
II. I*. 1 li.l.D. U*"_p-h
\ttesi
A true e p;

\\\ MAN

Woman

AGENTS, BOSTON, MASS.

PURGATIVE

J

Attest —15. P. Fll-.LP,

ropy.

■

:n*r

o o

,

TO

CURTIS,

CO.\ FOllTU,
WILLIAM IU HO,
ILL. /{/•;.I.v.c- CO.,

XANTE)

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

|i

true

Brooksvilie

ana

HKLFAST.

'•

n. y

iiion,

2S3 Broadway.

to imo. Prior
irists. N'lnl t'or circular,
< >w «-ifo, \. V.

—

AM ANNUALLY

Castor!* cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
iTilla Worms, gives sleep, and promotes oi-

Office:

agreeable

CURES
Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhoea. Kidney Troubles, ntni Spinal
Diseases. Circulars free.
I. S. JOHNSON As CO.,
Boston, Mass.

ii is n wcii-Kiiown fact that most of the
Horse and Cattle Powder sold in this country is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothin*? on Karth will make hens
lay like Sheridan's Condition Powder. Dose, one tcusnoonful to each nint of
ioou.
ii M iu also
positively prevent ami

S2 h

4

n
iml
a Urobate Court held al Umii'a-t suiim
o
:a
Ida
la* ( onnt v >t W a Id", oi. t litMatrli, A* I). is-si.
f
I.1//IK M
f A M K>
(OI.X'N. Ciiardiati
.j >\M.1MA and WIld.i AM v >W hlAl-.V
W 1 INI 1
ini.
.1
minor In dr- of « AT! I LUi N I
-•ear-port, in said ( "tint} a W ml" deee.i,-ed. a.

CATARRH

8a d\

Children.

CO.,

BJ LANG- R05IQN

-

UOUPANY,

tiie
WIND

sutler in;: from

to

—

r^Aiyi

1 OK

At

AGENTS

ith

Positively cure SICK-HEADACHE. Biliousness, and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints, MALARIA,
BLOOD POISON, and Skin Diseases
ONE PILL A DOSE*.
For Female Complaints these Pills
have no equal.
“I find them a valuable Cathartic and Liver Pill. —Dr. T. M. Palnn r, Monticello, Fla.”
In my practice I use no other.
J. Dennison. M.D., DeWitt, Iowa.”
Sold everywhere, or sent hy
mail for 25 ets. in stamps.
Valuable information FREE.
I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

•

Islesboro, Castine,

ltf

■ >

IS WORTH

t)m40

im USnTAUU

attachments to
FOR USE WITH

CREAM BALM

Dealers.

all

—

111 So. Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Action)

PIT THEM

Bowditcb, Webster $ Co., Proprietors,

©'ir'CURES Diphtheria,
Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough,
Whooping Cough.

/aS^lSiW
^sSSm

"Castoria is so well adapted to children that
( recommend it as superior to any
prescription
known to me.”
H. A. Abchkr, M. D.(

purnisii

New York

MIXTURE

?
U
prevent it
1, g,
U k^x/*
by correcting tho natural^s^.
acidity of the yeast. 7b injure ohta i
k
/\
k
only the “Arm & Hammer” brand Sol or
K nm\
mm
ate*, buy it in “pound or half pound” carlo >ns, which
I I
°ur name nnd trade-marlc, as inferior goods are so me.limes
XI
substitidea^^Z?^--./or <A« “Arm & nammer” brand when bought in bulk.Try our Concentrated Sal-Soda in package*. Largest 5 cent package and beet Washing Compound in the market.

and

Triple

Address,

Kxeels nil other Ih-mcdics for
Kxterual I’se.

PARSONS

MAINE.

Arrangement

■

Send for Illustrated Circular and Pricewith Testimonials.

Hy

ItSTTEE.IsrA.L

TIME.

1

List,

JOHNSulc ANODYNE
LINIMENT

s

Infants

\

Charleston and Chisolm’s Island, S. C.

A. K XOUI.TOX,
Belfast.
It. M. Hi: It HY,
In it if.
/,.(•
sriton
MOUSE, Mnntrillr.

>.,

-FROM-

At u Probate Court held tit He I fast, within and hm
the ( ountv of Waldo, on tin- -cc-md Tue-dav u
.March. A' 1>.
\I ARY A il YVKM.P, >I "ear.-porl (man ai
Jl of P.KN.J AMIN 't ll Wl.M.i; AIJP.IF il
il Y\ KNKK and IIAUPA K. IX >V\ ha\
»n s. 1 t
tin- inter- -t ot -aid
ed a petition 1«>r lirvjn.se to s«
minor- in certain real estate situate in -aid 'mats
port.
onlered. That tin -aid (.uatdian ^ive n-'tmc !•»
all persons inten -ted by causing- a opv -d thi- or
-t v a '• ill tin
iler to be p nidi shell three w <«k- m
Peptlblira 11 dournal, print' d at lb a-t d at tlu-v
->r
Held a He:
at.t-•
a
P'"l
'•mrt,
mav appear :il
fast, within it 1 id for -aid < om.-t \. on tin ~croiu:
tin
1 *ek b<
Tuesdav of April ne\t at t<-n
fort .., and show
I
the praver ot said petition should m-s
planted.
i,!.«>. I .it UINx >V .In-!.'
A true eop\
Attest —15. P. FlU.l*. Ko^t-icr.

MILL.

FOB SALE

^Tpvw,

for

Wanted.

Buying Agents

PUMPS TO

&

FOR

Spring

’ll ARLES Y. HAVENER and MARY \ 11 WEN
ER. heirs ot l>AAC W. II.WENER. lab
I
\J
>earsport. in said ( ounty deceased, repn -mt that
they are seized as heirs aforesaid of eertain limit
vided real estate situate in Rockland, Countv of
Knox, and that < I.lEloN II. HAVENER, residing
in Poston, .Mass., is also an heir of said decease-;.
ami part owner u ith them of said real estate, ami
ili.it they rained dispose f their separate interest
without los.~. T in y therefore pray that < 1I.YKEE"
I. II A V E NEK, Admini-i rahe on sai-l fstat- inn;
be autiiori/.rd t" sell said real estate to (i. !.. FA R
R N N I > for tin* sum of y mu. whieh i~ an a-1 ant age
oils offer and di-trinutc the proceeds thereof among
the heirs of ’he same according to their re<peeti\«
interests therein.
Ordered. That the said Charles ami Mary give
notice to all persons interested by causing a copy
of this onler t- iie published three weeks surersiveiy in tiie Republican .Journal. printed at Pei
fast,'the tirst publication being thirty day prior to
the hearing, that they may appear ai a Probate
( ourt, to be held at Belfast, within ami for sai-l
County, on the second T’ue>da\ of May next, at ten
ot the clock before noon, ami show cause, if any
they have, why the praycrof said petitioners should
not he granted.

The REMINGTON PI MP is ahead
of all competition in working easily
and rapidly.
It is securo from freezing; and never
needs priming.

After taking three-fourths ol a Pottle if
relief is not obtained, teturn the Pottle
with > our name attached, and the money
will lie relunded.

—

maturity

BELFAST.

UNEXCELLED BY ANY,

increasing its trade (from sales of 750 tons the first year
to 50,000 toils now per annum), and this by reason of ks
wonderful action on the Soil, it being made for “active service
in the field, not for dress parade in the chemist’s laboratory.”
Iis Record is its Strongest testimonial, and no farmer should
hesitate to try a fertilizer which for so many years has been in
the front rank, and whose application on lands fur grain, grass,
cotton, tobacco, root or fruit crops, lias produced results unsurpassed by any. Pamphlets, with directions, etc-, forwarded free,
on application to local agents, or to

Host Wonderful Fa
Ileineily Kver Known.

LUUAL

Spring Streets,

Corner thurrh and

lyrtT

EilNGTON RIFLE,

has been

The

■

«

GENERAL SELLING

SON, Prop’rs,,

Office at residence of Caot W. G

fire

address

Holt, Mass.,

in

..

P. LOMBARD
G
DJS !NT IS T

PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY.
Works at foods

1

<

LIKE THE

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,

High Street, Belfast,

and

—

CO.,

A
Agents, Belfast.

jrists,

Hotel.

symmetry, early
SIZE
tion of eggs
second

■

Sewing Machine,

For TWENTY-ONE YEARS this Company’s Fertilizer,

This

Plymouth

St., opposite Kilby St., Boston,

March 4. 1 ssi;. —;>m'.e

(Formerly New England House.)

W. G. COX &

.a

■

FORCE PUMP.

Slock,

(JORDON, Brooks, Me.

lyrl

Windsor

■

THE

more

We want
tlii- coming

Factory

on or

follow s.
Reave Belfast at
\. \t..< it
I’oint o.:{s, Waldo
BrookI". Knox 7Thorndike 7.IV I
nity
s.n,. Leonard s( rossing s 17,
arriving at Burnham
at -.:tn v. .\t.
Leave Bel fa-I 2.Y.
*.
•>
m
a
I
nt
\\ .. ■:
B IT. Brooks:: to. Km-\ IThorndike 1.!.'.. I
nit>
t 4o. Leonard’- < rossing 4.r>f>,
arriving at Burnham
at ...In i’. m.
liKi riiMNC -Leave Burnham -..Vi
\\
l ,r<n
ard\-(Tossing'J.02.1 nit\ n.-jo, I on.like :i.;::i, Km.\
O.t.'L Brook- In.os, Waldo In.20, t ii
I
.r p,;,r
ri\ ing at Belfast at h.|.*» \ \t
Lea\e Burnham at :».:io »». v
Leonard's ( >—jug
tv YYi, Thorndike r in. Koox
o.l-J, I
k•. I it.
''•40, \\ aldo ti..'d, Cit\ l*<*int T.n>. arri\ing at Belfast
tit 7. lo i\ m.
I’AAsoN Ti t KKR, .ea’l Manager.
Belfast, Oet. .r», Iss.v |
as

1

/

IP»st<>N, < tetober IP. l-Tn.
IP 11. K1 > I > A Ksi|.— Dear sir: You procured for
in MO, my lir-f patent, since then, you iia\i*
acted lor and advised me in hundred- of eases, and
procured man) patent-, re-is>ucs. and extensions.
1 have occasional!} employed the West agencies in
New York, Philadelphia, and Washington, hut 1
still give ou almost the whole of my bu.-inc.-s, in
your line, and advise others to employ you.
A ours truly.
(il-.oid.i; DUAPI-dP
Poston. .January 1. I'vSU.— lyrl

to

AT-

Pants
JOHN II.

—

SlTUHOX Hi

Cancerous Humors, Salt
ltlicuin, Canker, Erysipelas and Ulcers
Aro discuses in which Vkgettne
performs more permanent cures
than any other medicine known.
Jvo combination of plants, roots,
and herbs that are known as
lilood-purifying agents can
he more perfect than is found in
Ycgetine, and no medicine can bo
pa red with greater care. Its
mmense success in the cure of
tlood diseases is the last evidence of its real me rit. When
a medicine will cure cases of
Scrofula of twenty years
Ftntiding:, there can be little
d< ubt of its medicinal power.
■2 his hns been done by Vegctine
Wlien you find a
rencaiuMv.

]y rnrin?

>

goods in my line don’t fail to examine my
large stock.
Buying direct from manufacturer.",
we are enabled to sol) at wonderfully low prices.

are

»*

elegant antidote to pain ami intlamination, the Cr
mi u \ Anti Tain I’lastku.
to ladies 1 >y reason of its delicate odor and gentle

SOULES PILLS

STLI

Shears and Pocket, Knives,

“I

mi'i

Brooks

A

On and alter Monday. October 12, I**5, trains
eonneetiug at Burnham with through train- i..r
Bangor, \\ ater\ ill**, l'miland and Boston, will run

-.

addressed*

1IOWKS
Wholesale

REMINGTON AG’L

Machine Girls
At

connected with the Hotel.

MUST GIVK UP, I cannot hear this
I ache all over, ami nothing 1 try
|pain, me
any good.” Back-ache, veaKP<loes I'terine
ness,
pains, Soreness, Lame
• ness,
IlaekingCongh, Pleurisy and Chest

i

sel
|/\n HONKsT AM) KNKKHKTU
I' /W Fill IT TRKKS ami other MI1SKUV STOCK
tlimd wages and steady employment to Miecessfu
men.
Address, stating age, previous oreupatioi
and references. W*» havi* si*veral line nurseries ii
.Maine; mu* in Troy with a few thon.-.uid choir,
'.lire** and four yearA old tree- read* for transplant
ing. Those wanting trees to -ct this -pring woiii*
*lo well to call and .-»■** our -lock.
J. L. M Kit Hit K *V CO.,
rtwll
Troy, Waldo County. Maine.

For

the best

m

EDDY,

St*i<*kton. Also a f«*w more FINIMIFits can
find steadv emplov ment. Call on **r addrc-'S
< LIFI OIM) FLITt IlLII .V CO.
Stockton. Miv. .Ian. 2-s, issil.—.‘{in-1*

-W

TIMK-TAHLK.

TUItEof NEW ORLEANS, and of t
struggles of
the MONITOR" and” MFRKI \f M' of the Reinoval of Torp-dm-* and other Obsi uct ions, trom Harbors ami It:vth of the work am! s: iku gevents of
the vast blockading squadroan; of the
Dashing, Romantic and Vr mils’Li' of t i.* :*:oCk:ti!e Run fieri*; of
the Stup ad'Mis Events''onm-ci•i
ts itb the hiiihiing
"
and service of the Gunhoai
ti HlinMt Western Rik f 1. i:i y and Donvers.embr n ing um Can? ire of I
I a 11 of Memphis;
elson, and IVit n of sUb’*i.
and theh
'ro.e invest:;
m
;o d
defense of
•dtl 'll t ill::
Vlckshm g.
Individual He\
’• *■!!•'•:
role Da
g
J:. t- I of the <>rl),‘ V‘VV
I)* j. to -?
gani/.atm
Remarkable
di m tion of the
activity of t;, > •-•-•Zionism
I
Norfolk N'a’.y \
iHliiculli.
of the Navy Def tii" War—Fort Sumpartment in t.
•■r Expedition
Mtsm ll ineous Captures.—Prizes adi'
1.1 of tile Rebellion
Judliuited from the
to November 1, lSr"), v i:
\ esM
titled to distribution of proceeds. Sfatemei 1 of Prizes adiu(Moated to November
V'l'.'.
ist Of ouips and Officers
<f Squadron, 18G1-4kj.
accoui..
of
g
every act of
the Navy until Die elo><
We \r
/». cj. f XU and
EX
..I
CL.
YE TERR r TORY 7rill be yiri,
O'JI Its..wWrite forspet
at oncer Addresa i"
HI. A. WINTER
HATCH, fl art lord, Ct.
»

Dec. 14, 1885,

Maine Central R R.

CONFEDERATE CRUISERS.

t

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

Clocks and

•*

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for
the t ount\ of W aldo, on the second T'uesdav
March, A. I>. issti.

Clifford Fletcher & Co’s Pants Sho[

.60

ARE NOW BEING OFFERED AT

Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

UU*

.75

GREAT BARGAINS!
—IN

Acknowledged the Immense Importance of Its cooperation in the following memorable words:
with
the help ortho. Navy 1 could not hare sm-,■ceiled a t
Vicksbura with throe limes the. number of men ; in
fact, without the Nary J could not hare mu'ceedell at
It is the #r*4and only
all.
Naval History,” and
What Grant's book is lo the Army, that 1‘nrhr.s
book is to the Navy. It gives a Complete account of
the terrlole work of the

|

WEEK,

RET I KMM. TO BELFAST.
From Boston, Tuesday.-' and Fridays at L i\ m.
From Bangor. Monda>- and Thursdays at II \.
m. until the river is closed
by ice. when trains will
leave Kxehange Street Station M. (
R. R. at s \.
M. same da\-. ronm
eting with steamer at Burksport ami touching at all landings.
I). LAVE, A are nt.
Relfust.
CALVIN AlSTIN, Agent
Roston.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, hen’ISupt..
Roston.
VAILLIAM II. MILL, Jr., tien. Manager.Roston

Navy in the great strug6

out

j

AVE., CHELSEA, MASS.

311(1

me.

More Machine Girls

Optical Goods, Razors, Scissors,

CovqilGtG TreatnentvifliMaler, $1.

;

(

Silver Plated Ware,

THE

in

.50

.65,

JEWELRY

or

h and
Mlice."

Jan. *21, lSSC*.—tfli

HERVEY’S

A

Inventors

worthy
eat

Wanted !

Corner Main & HiA Sts., Belfast, Me.

(Ireat Balsamic: Distillation of Witch Hazel,
American Pine, Canada Fir.
Marigold, Clover Blossoms,
etc., called Sanford's Radical Cure, for the immediate
relief amt permanent cure
of every form of Catarrh,
from a simple Cold in tin*
Head to Loss of Smell,Taste
and Hearing, Cough and Cai.
Complete treatment, consisting of one hot tie Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and one Improved Inhaler, in one
package, may now he had of all Druggists for $ 1.00.
Ask for sanfokd’s Radical CTkk,

«

“

HOWES’ XEW BLOCK,

CATARRH

Potter

.60
.55

F. H. Francis & Co.,

FOR NOTHING

large

MKV

Men’s Buckle Over Shoes .65

II. I. Carpenter, Henderson. X. Y.. cured of
Psoria-is «u Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing,
by Ci rici'KA KT:mi;i»ii>. The most wonderful cure
oi*. record. A dustpanful of scales fell from him
daily l*h\ -ician- and his friends thought he must
die. Cure-worn to before a Justice of the Peace
and Henderson’s most prominent citizens.

^Y.

the value of the

A

DAVIS,

To whom all orders should l>e

I regard Mr. laldy .is one of l\w most r/tjHiblc
mn/ snmssi'nl practitioners w ith whom 1 ha\e laid
i'll.\s. MA'-oN.
oilieia 1 intercourse."
( onnnissioner of Patents.

WANTED!

“

;

-AT-

Etc.,

“

31 CENTRAL

TKSTIMt »N I A I.S.

oM I.IJN
15** ii
ALL WHOM
1 known that tin* copartnership which formerh
of
and
tin*
business
stavedid
leading ai
sawing
Burnham, under tin* linn nanu* of lloWKS
FLLTCIIFB *V WILCOX wa> dis-ohed b\ tin
death of S. A. IIOWKS, Januarx -27i?». A. I>. I"*:*
sine*' which elate no business has been transude*
by tin* surviving partners tlu-re**!' except for tin
purpose of closing up tin* allairs of said linn, an*
that, this having been accompli.-died, no furthi"
business will be transuded bv .-aid >nr i ving part
A. W. FI. LK 'll MIL
ners.
A. \. II* >\V LS.
Burnham, tu t. 12, lsST*.—:5\\ In

ISell'list, -June 10, 1S.S5.—*24t.f

“
Women’s “
“
“
Misses
“
Children’s “
Men’s Wool Alaskas
85.
“
Ladies “

Portland.

Building,

SS

was

C E N ERAL GRANT

j

<

Notice.

prompt-

and

MAINE,

A..

Secure- Patent:- in the Pnited State- also in (ireat
p.ritain. Prance. m l other t<•r«*i*rn countries. < opies
of the claim-of any Patent furnt-hed h\ remitting
in- dollar.
As-mimicnt- recorded in Washington.
.\n .1 i/i'i)'■// in th' t nit''/ Stn/rs /jo.m s.si s sn/irrior
I’li' i/iti' >• for niituinintj /’ntnits or u>< rtuininy the
/"itnitfd'ilit!/ of inn ii/ions.
U. IP L1U>Y, Solicitor of Patents.

the

«wio

MAI

Broken Bones, Stiff Joints, White Swellings,
Loss of Motion in Limbs, or Loss of Sight,
Inflamed Eyes, Poisoning, Bites, Stings, etc.
Bathe thoroughly from three to ten times a
day. It much inflamed, put oil a thin Slippery
Elm Poultice, covered with the Balsam.
Poison taken Internally—From half to a
table spoontul, and give an emetic soon as
possible; give Balsam several times a day
until well. Ear-ache—Turn a few drops into
the ear. Chilblains—Bathe well and heat it
in. Corns—Pare nearly to the quick : cover
them with buck skin, saturated with the Balsam. every night and morning.
Piles—Apply externally, and 1t necessary,
also by Syringe, or otherwise, internally.
Col ons, Hoarseness and Bronchitis.—
Take enough to oil the throat several times a
day. Stoppages and Inflammation of the
Bowels—(Jive from a teaspoonful to a tablespoonful once in half an hour, till releived.
Pains in the Side—Take a large teaspoontul
on retiring, and several times a day, if necessary. Dysentery and Cholera .Morbus—Dive
a teaspoon fill once in from fifteen minutes to
an hour, t ill pain and soreness are removed.
The medicine is commended with the full
assurance of its unuwalilied success.
Equally Good for Horses and Cattle,

COBBUTT,

II.

H.

No. 7«* Stair

The
is

AKE-NO-OTHEfl

DISTRESSING

Your < r h
i; \
ful cure last summer on one ot our customers, an
old gentleman of seventy years of age, who antlered with a fearfully distressing eruption on his head
and face, and who had tried all remedies and doctors to no purpose.
.J. F. SMITH
CO.
Tkxaukana, Akk.

Bitters

registered trade-mark
“L. F.” on tabel and bottle. BJ

IT

Burns or Scalds—Apply as soon as possi*
Pie. If the surface is raw, cover with flour, so
that when dried, will lorm a scab, and let remain, applying the Balsam around it till well.

JUSTICE FOR OUR NAVY AT LAST.
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—Prepared by—

ANDERSON,
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Crout—Half a teaspoontul once m 10 or 15
minutes, till relieved, a little occasionally till
well. Apply externally.

InntTiiKRiA—On appearance of soreness of
the throat, take half a teaspoontul once in 15
minutes; applied externally. Repeat until

PORTER,

Illustrated by Throe hundred Battle Scene*, Fbrtr a its, tec., trom sketches by Rear Admiral Walks('aul J. Bkckkb, aud others.

Directions.

THII’S

strainers will leave Belfast (weather and in permitting) for Camden, Rockland and Boston, on
Mondays and Thursdays at (about 12..50 i*. \t.. or
upon arrival from Bueksport.
For Searsport, Bue.ksport, W interport and Ban
gor, Wednesdays and Saturdays at about !i \ >i., or
upon arrival of steamer from Boston.

U. S. NAVY.

PATENTS.
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Arrangement.

Commencing Monday,
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ATWOOD’S BITTERS bear the
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Cartridges,

CALEF,

AliKNT, BELFAST, MAINE.

Beware
TARRHAL AFFECTIONS.
of a worthless imitation put up in the
L. F.”
The true
same shaped bottle.

repaired.

supplies
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remedy, and it stands to-day unrivalled
in the cure of DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, SICK HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION, COLDS, AND CA-

In stork.

ERUPTION.
Ri:mi:i>ii;s performed a wonder-
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lyric*

hand, and machines

S.

First National Bank

L. F.” Atwood’s
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HEATING

Gun Supplies,
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A Sure Remedy
for CROUP, I>IPTHERIA, and all
TH KOAT 1>ISRASES,

MANAGER.
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put into

on

BEN.

short

witharem? .edythat ia
reliable,
safe and
having I'e^en in constant use r* in thou1
"families in
sands of

MACHINE WORKS

Dr. William H. Lapliam, the well known and
CUTICURA REMEDIES
accomplished historian, who resides at Augusta. Me., is preparing a comprehensive histon
Are sold by all druggists. Price; Ci rici'KA, 50
cents:
Rksolvknt, .*1.00; Soar, 25 cents. Preof Mount Desert island.
In answer to a pripared bv the l’OTTKK I >K( <. ami ClIKMIRAL Co..
vate note addressed to him recently in regard
Boston. Mass.
t<> the pronunciation of the name of that isSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.”
land, lie sent the following exceedingly interthe Complexion and Skin by
p A | 1TIFY the
esting letter, w hich we are glad to lay before DkMUudng
Cpth
ka Soar.
readers:
“The question of the proper pronuneiation
or accentuation of a portion of the name of our
island, always famous, but which Jias become
more so on account of the summer resort established upon tlie custom portion of it, has
been much discussed in this State, mure especially since the Maine Press Association a few
years ago made its annual excursion there. Cp
to that time tin; place had generally be« n called
'Mount Desert* (accent on the last syllable and
lirst e long.)
'Fin discussion which followed
tin- visit of the Press Association tie n, led to
an investigation as tot lie
origin of the name,
and the result has been that the press of tInstate and the Maine Historical Society ha\e
quite generally adopted a different pronunciation from that which previously prevailed, and
make the lirst e short and place the accent on
the lirst syllable.
“The origin of tie* name* of this island is
briefly as follows : On tin* 2d day of September, 1004. tin* Sieur De Monts, being at St.
Croix, now the eastern boundary of Maine,
sent Champlain, who had visited the St. Lawn-nee the \ear previous, hut to whom the Gulf
of Maine was still new, on an expedition westward. C hamplain's own words will describe
what, among other things, he discovered:
‘This same day we passed quite near an
isle which is some four or live leagues long.
This island is very high, and so cleft in places
that at sea it appears as if seven or eight mountains were ranged side by side. I have named
this island “The Isle of the Desert Mountains. |
( L'isfr <h's Monts (h'srrts).’
“This is a very good description of the island
as it now appears w hen one approaches it
by
water from the east, and judged from its
mountain scenery alone, its rugged, barren,
and desolate* appearance would suggest to almost any one the name of the‘Desert Mountains.’
1 he name given by < hamplain was too long
for ordinary use, ami it is not strange that a
portion of it was dropped, and the place became Monts~d(jif<n'ts.
It is possible that the
French practice of placimr the noun before its
adjective may have suggested the present arrangement in English, although ‘Mountain
Deserts* is quite as appropriate a name as
‘Desert Mountains,' and expresses the aspect
of the island quite as well.
It is also possible
that the French pronunciation of the words
‘Monts-deserts’ may have led to the misplacing
of the accent in the English translation, although I do not think it probable that such
was the case.
Hut however that may be, there
is no doubt that Mout-desert or Mount Desert means a ‘mountain desert,’ and as we have
given the name the English orthography, there
is no reason why it should not have an English
pronunciation and accentuation.
“It is true that most of the native inhabitants
of Mount Desert island, even at the present
time, use the old accent: but this proves nothing. So the inhabitants of a small but very
high island lying to the westward of Mount
Desert, which ('hamplain named Jsle-haut
(High Island), write it ‘Holt Island.’ and a history of Hancock county, within a few years,
calls it ‘Isle of Holt.’ After the Jesuit mission
at Mount Desert was broken up by Argali in
1013, the island was uninhabited save by the
Indians until 1762, when a settlement was begun at the head of Somes’s Sound, by people
from Gloucester and Marblehead, Mass. They
were mostly fishermen, and generally unlearned. They were loyal to the country almost to
a man, at the
breaking out of the Revolutionary
War, and their first plantation meeting was
called that they might choose a committee of
‘Inspection, Correspondence, and Safety,’ in
1776. The record of this meeting is headed
‘Mount Desert Island,’ and for quite a number
of years the name in the records appears as
‘Mount Desert.’ In the same records deserter
appears as ‘desarter,’ and deserve as ‘desarve.’
It is quite probable that these old settlers pronounced the name Mount Desart, placing the
accent on the last syllable, but their pronunciation and accentuation were just as likely to be
at fault as their orthography, which we know
was wrong.
In fact, I was told by one of the
oldest natives of the island, now over ‘.H) years
of age, the grandson of the first settler,* that
Mount Desart, accenting the last syllable, was
the pronunciation of the
early settlers, and this
doubtless accounts for the mispronunciation of
the word by native islanders at the present
time; but when we know the origin and meaning of the name, there can be no doubt as to
what the pronunciation should be. In the
pronunciation practised by Mount Desert people there is no significance whatever, and by it
the real meaning is obscured, while the other
method is full of significance and expression.”
[Concord, N. H. Statesman.
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dwelling houses, stores,
etc,., steam heating apparatus, of Lin; best quality and workmanship. People contemplating putting in steam healing should
give him a call.
prepared

procured

and rut Flowers
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Mowing Machine Parts

I, John .J. Case, I>. I). S., having practiced dentistry in this county for thirty-live years and being
well known to thousands hereabouts, with a view
to help any w ho are aftlicted as 1 have been for the
ka Rk.\ipast twelve years, t« stif\ that the (Tin
i.i'ii.s cured me of P-oriasis, or scaly skin, in
eight day-, after the doctors with w hom 1 had consulted gave me no help or encouragement.
-P HIN J. ( ASK, I). D. S.
Niav roN, N. J.
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Belfast, Feb. IS, lSSti.—2m7

GEO. T. READ, Belfast.
is

IIOSTOX, MASS.

t.KNKlSU AliKNT TUI!

Ventilating!

1)>OKl
Pruritus,

Like a morning dream, life becomes more
and liion bright the longer we live, and the
reason
of everything appears more clear.
W hat iias puzzled us before seems less mysterious, and the crooked paths look straighter as
we approach their end.

RIALTO BUILDING,
Cur. iVii’k & Devonshire Streets,

W.

-A SI)-

And AH Itching and Scaly Skin
and Scalp Diseases Cured
by Cuticura.

M< 'li. nl l»iiwl„r.

A. HUNTING I ON, M. D

Having had live years constant study and practice
our pattens need haw no fear to leave everything
in this line to our care, knowing that we never fail
to give perfect satisfaction.

lyr.'ts

PSORIASIS

THEODORE M. BANTA, Casliiii-.
D O'DFLL, Xupt. of Agencies.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH OFFICE.

R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H.
SoU by ail Dealers in Medicines,

STEAM

WEEKS, Actuary.

Undertaking.

PREPARED RY

KNOW THYSELF, by reading the “Sri
cure of Life." the best medical work ever published,
for young and middle-aged men.
Iy2‘J

RUFUS W.

reasonable rates, from tin* well-known
Portland Florist, W. K. MOitToN & ( o.

Colors fliem brown or M:u k, as desired,
and is the best dye, because it is harmless;
moduces a permanent natural color; and,
being a single preparation, is more convenient of application than any other.

30,291,914.00

till It almost SURPASSED that of EVERY OTHER
NATION, and a VIVID DESCRIPTION of the DESPERATE CONFLICTS In which it was engaged;the
POWERFUL AID It rendered the ARMY; the IMMENSE CAPTURES OF CONTRABAND MUNITIONS of WAR, Etc.,Etc.

Erysipelas, 3>eep-seated Pains, {sprains,

turned ami money refunded.

Floral

WHISKERS

Irreproachable,
word of censure can justlv he uttered
against soZ'HtONT. No other dentifrice makes
the teeth so white, and vet none is so entirely free
from every objectionable ingredient.
lm’lo
one

$399,960.07
I ,sso,097.35
3.313.707.4S
7,5SO,507.75
7,030,902.00

WILLIAM H. BEERS, President.
HENRY TUCK, Vice-President.
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Vice-Pres.

most
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FLOWERS.

FOR TUB

PSORIASIS, OR SCALY SKIN.

W ork and play arc the universal ordinance
of God for the living races, in which they symbolize the fortune and interpret the errand of
mail.
No creature live** that hum not work
and ma\ nut play.
[Horace Huslmell.

world
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Cough Cure, 25, 50c., $1
GLENN’S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 25c.
GERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c.
HILL’S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c.
PIKE’S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
DEAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c.

[Harper*s Magazilie.
Gems

12. 08
nt.
per
Bradley's \ L
HI .3.1 ^
Bowker’s Hill A Drill
is.
Is r.4
Bay State Fertilizer
( uinberland B. Su'phateil do
2s
.20
Sagadahoc Super'phate

The great
popularity of this preparation,
after its test of many years, should be an
even
to the mo-t skeptical, that
assurance,
It is really meritorious. 'Those who have
used Hall's 1Iaik Ken payer know that
it does all that is claimed.
It causes new growth of hair on bald
heads—provided the liair follicles are not
dead, which is seldom the case: restores
natural color to gray or faded liair; preserves the scalp healthful and
clear of
dandruff; prevents the liair falling off or
changing color; keeps it soft, pliant, lustrous, and causes it to grow long and
thick.
Hall’s Hair Kenfweu produces its
effects by tin* healthful influence of its
vegetable ingredients, which invigorate
and rejuvenate. It is not a dye, and is
a delightful article for toilet use.
Containing no alcohol, it does not evaporate <iui<-kly ami dry up the natural oil,
leaving tlie’liair harsh and brittle, as do
other preparations.

HALE’S HONEY is the best

Tliough

issr>,

\MIAIIII SUPERPHOSPHATE

RENEWER.

am

An old woman in North Carolina fainted a few
days ago ai her lirst sight of a locomotive. Well,
there is something “tender” about a locomotive,

near-sighted—he couldn't

I p'inted to tiie paper in Fncle Silas'
hand.
Hut tin it Word did the business; ail* before I
got my breath.
Tint boy was named Ji iiosn\i*h v ! 1 felt
a'most like death.

Lung Troubles.

Cadokktto, of .Jacksonville, Fla.,
“I have for the lust ten months prescribed
says
your Emulsion, to patients suffering from lung
troubles, and they seem to be greatly benefited by

Not

the Maine State Kxshows the foil,

HALLSSm

Scott's Emulsion of Pure

I hen*

*

Agents

IN

59,799,848.10
7,064,473.13
13,225,053.94

Excess of Interest over I >eath-iosse.s..
Inerease in Ineoine.
Inerease in Surplus. State StainlanI...
Inerease in Assets..
Increase in Insurance Written.
Inerease in Insurance in Force.

comfortable, most durable, most
economical lied in the world. Will last a life
time, and will not rnsl in any climate, livery
one warranted for *20 wars.
If not perfectly
satisfied after 30 days’ trial the bed can he re

isst;.—:tml2nrm

our

PHOF.CHS.LUDWIG VDN SEEGER,

N

he's
understand-

parson-

confirm this seemingly
out of her own experie nce.

cular rheumatism, during which time 1
used every known remedy and all sorts of

weak

beginnin' to tidgct, an* Kube

can

c ure

She says:
“For

oi

Doss,

was

gittin' red.

"8.

weariness, try

For of half a dozen babies, mine was the finest
of all:
An’ they had scrh coniiuou names. too. Hut
pride must have a fall.
-What will ye call him?" says Parson Brown,
bondin' his head to hear.
Then 1 handed a bit of paper up. with the
names writ full and clear.
Hut I nch* >i. 'stead of passin* it. jest reads it
over slow.
With seeh a wond'rin’, puzzled face, as ef he
didn't know.

Analysis reported by

The

on

the

basis of high valuation.

on

PKOGKESS

National Wire Spring Bed,

DON’T BUY WATER

A

enough.

Liabilities.
Surplus (Pompano's Standard)—
Surplus N. V. State Standard.

TWO

Covering the MARVELOUS GROWTH of our NAVY

Proprietor.

CONDITION JAN. 1, 1886.

Curtain Poles S Fixtures,
SPUING BEDS and MATTRESSES
every description.

None genuine without likeness of tlie

Assets.$66,864,321.32

( ash

Fringes, &c.
BANNER ROBS ani STANDS,

of

1885.

OF

Paid Policy-Holders.
7,681,873.75
New Policies Issued.
18,566
New Insurance Written..$68,521,452.00

BV

FOR SALE BY

Edison lias gone and got married. Well, he
ought to be able to invent a good reason for being
out late nights.

sure

BUSINESS

known for all
the ailments men
tioned helow.

Income.$16,121,172.74

Upholstery Goods,

dry conditions.

Office 30 Kilby 8t„ Boston, Mass.

s«.

Jts Cse in

Furniture for

Asm,AlTV-

•’Hunt's Remedy is the most effective medicine I
used in my practice for dropsy and kidney
diseases.
It has almost raised the dead. JL. A.
i'ALMKU, M. I).. Mystic.

111 u

line anil

STANDARD FERTILIZER CO.,

ever

(od Liver

in

MANUFACTURED

A short lobster is protected by law; but when a
man is short, he has no recourse.
Hence it will be
seen how much better it is to be a lobster than a

will ro.'t you
ble good. Ii will do away with that tired
and give you new life and engery.

more

Winter

CIVIL WAR

ever

Bangor
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The most effect

Remedy

Boston and

NAVAL HISTORY

Price 25 cts. per Bottle/
ual

guarantee to give you
money both in quality and amount than
you ran get elsewhere. We mean what we say.
Try us ami be convinced. We are always
pleased in show our goods.

Have you a cough? Sleepless nights need no
longer trouble you. The use of Ayer’s Cherrv
Pectoral, before retiring, will soothe the cough, allay tin- inflammation, and allow needed repose*. It
will, moreover, heal the pulmonary organs, and
give you health.

are

NEW YORK

your

writer describes a beauty as having “an exquisitely molded face, of which the dark hazel
eyes are the central feature.” Where is her nose
situated?

you

AMERICAN BALSAM,

OF THE

Reduced Prices.
We

We want IOOO more Book Agents to sell
**
w
OUB NEW BOOB THE
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FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT

FURNITURE!

against disease.

successfully

At

prayer.

BEST.

lowest in Moisture.

“Hod satin rain umbrellas” have been Introduced
into Paris. They would be of no use here, for we
have no rain of that kind in this country.

Dr.

one.

AnaU'.sis,

the

Vegctine has cured many cases of rheumatism
by its action as a blood pun tier.

savin'
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THE

USE

It is quite likely that some one will ask you the
difference between Jerome Park and the natives of
the Fiji Islands. If so, you can answer that one
is a race course and the other a coarse race.
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all

appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of fcxoeutor of tin*
estate of
ELIZABETH T.

SHATTl’CK, late of Searsmont,
in the Countv of Waldo, deceased, by .giving; bond
as the law directs; he therefore requests all perwho are indebted to said deceased's estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have any
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
WILLIAM <J. ANDREW'S.

^

LEAD PIPE and SHEET LEAD.
Our manufactures are fully warranted, and are
unsurpassed by any In the market
lyrttl
Lowest market prices for goods of equal quality.

sons

SALEM LEAD
F. A.

Bkown, Treas.

COMPANY,
DALE.K, M AHH.

